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NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

TOLD BY SALSBDRY.

DEOEMBER

2,

1903.

THE STATE GRANGE.

NUMBER 29

WAITING FOR REYES.

A BAD SITUATION.
The Low Water in the Kennebeg Caua-^
ing Shut downs of Local Manufac
tories.

Arrangements For the Coming Annual
Meeting in This City.

Mr. E. H. Libby of Auburn, soore- Colombia Hoping For the Suc
Only two departments of the Lock*
tary of tlio State Grange, has issued
cess
of
His
Mission.
wood
mills were rnuning Monday after
Grand Rapids Exposed.
a circular of partioulars for all .Pa
Joe Brooke of Old Town passed Mr. Josepli Libby of Waterville was
noon aud about 600 hands of the Hoi*
trons who intend to be present at
calling upon Mr. F. S. Marcou Sun
Thanksgiving witJi his parents.
liiigsworth & AVhitnoy Co. ’s mill in
the anunal meeting of the State
day.
AVinslow are out of work as the result
Grange at Waterville, Deo. 16-17.
Master Wilfred Teel of Skowhegan
of continued low water in the KennoRailroad arrangements: The Maine
A large congregation was in at
was visiting in the village Friday.
beo. The Lookwoort company has
Central and all its branches will sell
tendance at the M. E. church on Bnntwo card rooms only running of its
tickets at convention rates, one aud
Mr. R. G. Thomas paid his brother-1 day
entire plant. The Hollingsworth &
three-fourth's
cents
per
mile
each
way
Newspapet Men Came In For from all stations, to go Deo. 14-16-16, Guerilla Tactics Probable on 4 Whituey Co. is running the sulphite
in-law, Albert Oook, a visit Sunday.
Born, Wednesday evening, Nov.
mill and one or two other depart
Borders of Panama.
good to return, Deo. 19. Members
Share of Boodle.
Miss Lillian Ramsey, a former resi- 26th, to the wife of Mr. Charles
ments in a small way. Mr. Abbott of
who pass over roads that do not sell
dent, spent Thanksgiving
with Coro, a daughter.
through tioseta should buy round trip
Colon, Dec. 1.—I.uIsDeroux, whowns the Lockwood Co. said Monday
friends.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 1.—Th«i tiokets to the Junction, point of the a member of the Coloniblun bouse of that there were loss than three inohes
Walter Perrin who was operated
of water on the outlet dam at MooseMr. John Parmenter of Bath passed upon tor appendicitis Tuesday is mak confession of ex-Clty Attorney Lant K. Maine Central only aud there get representatives from Panannv, and who head lake and that the oondition of
Maine
Central
round
trip
tickets.
made a spcccli in the bouse on Oct. 2
the Sabbath in the village calling upoh ing favorable proeress.
Salsbury in regard to the notorious
things, withont rain pretty quick,
friends and acqnaiutauces.
water scaudul in this city was told for Roads other tlian the Maine Central warning Colombia to sign the Hny- would bo very serious.
make
this
special
offer
wliioh
can
eas
Miss Maud Bragg and Miss Annie the ilrst time in courtat the preliminary
Horran canal treaty laiuu-diately or she
These oonditions prevailing at this
f'red Ronco^Jassed a few hours Sat ^iper went to Skowhegan Tlmrsday, examination of Shite Senator David ily be ascertained ^v those desiring would lose the Isthmus the day con
season
of the year moan hardship to
to take advantage .uf tliem.
urday afternoon in Waterville, call remaining until Saturday noon.
gress closed, and wlio was instrumental a large number of working people and
Burns, and It has created a tremendous
Hotel
arrangements:
Arrangements
ing upon his mother and sisters. ‘
in bringing about the appointment of
The sacred song service at the Bap sensation on account of the number of have been made with the proprietors General Obaldta ns governor of l*ann-^ a severe blow to the business interests
involved. A day or two of heavy
prominent
■iier.sous
it
implicates,
in
ad
of
Elmwood
hotel
aud
Bay
View
ho
Thomas Donnelly returned to Wa tist ohuroluiext Sunday evening at 7
ma, has arrived here from Bogota.
rains alone will relievo mnoh appre
terville, Friday morning, having o’clock is one to which all are wel dition to tlie 17 officials and former of- tel, Waterville at fl.60 per day, two
Dcroux Is a Piinamuiau and owing to hension.
flctals who were arrested on bribery persons to oooupy one room and bed;
spent Thanksgiving with his parents. come.
’
his political connections bo was sub
charges 10 days ago.
$2.00 per day, one in a room. At jected to annoyances and nllronta at Bo
The jK'rsons Implicated by Salsburj'
THE CABNEQIE LIBRABT.
Mrs. Thomas Donnelly and children Mr. F. H. Jealous went to Boston during his testimony against Burns Oakland, 20 minutes’ .. ride by elso- gota and on tbo Miigdaletiu river, where,
were visitors to Waterville Saturday Tuesuay evening of last week, return aud tile amounts he alleged they re trios, are the Oakland house aud Oas- at one place on the passage down, a
oade hotel, rates |1.00 doable, |1.60 number of Colombians threatened to
afternoon, going and returning by ing in time to pass Thanksgiving ceived, are as follows:
single. At Fairfield, 20 minutes’ ride board the steamer and molest him. A New Site Has Been Selected and
with the family. ’ ,
Georg.T R. Perry, ox-mnj'or, $13,725; by electrios. The Gerald, |2.00 per
team.
Taken.
J. C. Sproat, manager. Grand Rapids day for each person. Other extensive Trouble was averted by the captain cut
R. A. Cameron, New arrangements have been made in Wa ting the vessel's moorings and drop
Miss’Josie Donnelly resumed her Democrat^
After the decision that the Carnegie
The village school opened Monday,
for lodging and board, by the ping down streniQ. At Bogota efforts
Miss Abbie Burgess taking charge of studies at the Coburn Institute Mon York, $500; State Senator Burns, $200; terville
Waterville board of trade, Hon. War were made to persuade Deroux to join library oonld not be placed upon
;the scholars in the intermediate de day after a three weeks’ absence Alderman McCooI, $500; Alderman ren 0. Philbrook, president, of whom the Reyes oomnilssion to the isthmus, Mouament>Park it became necessary
Ellen,
AliLermande Pagter, $350;
caused by sickness.
to select another site if we were to
partment.
should be made.
but Deroux declined.
Aldeniiiin Muir, $.500; Alderman Kin inquiries
A commit*'ee of reception will be in
Bogota and the entire country is wait take advantage of Mr. Carnegie’s gen
ney,
$350;
Aldennnn
Donovan,
$500;
Not every family in New England Mr. and Mrs. Dr. T. E. Hardy en Alderman Phillips, $1000; Alderman attendance on arrival of trains to give ing to hear from General Keyes, whose erosity BO the city connoil authorized
needed.
had a turkey dinner Thanksgiving. tertained Mr. and Mrs. Bert Varney .Tohnson. $350 or $400: Alderman information
It is the duty of every master of a grant of full presldcntinl powers has the mnuioipal olBoers, by a vote of
What about the lumbhr camps and the of Fairfield,on Thanksgiving day, the Stoiiehousi.'. $3.50; Alderman Losler, subordinate or Pomona Grange to at been confirmed. While there Is still November 3, 1903, to take a portion of
.bean pot.
$500; .Vldefinan Shriver, $.150; Alderman tend the State Grange, aud the duty much talk in Colombia of raising a big tlie Noyes property on Temple and
two ladies being sisters.
Mol, $350; Alderman Ghysels, $350; Al of every Grange to be represented. army no actual steps In that direction Elm streets for a lot for a Public Li
If the master cannot possibly attend have yet been taken. Public contribu
The Misses Wall, Ann, Mary and
Mr. Ocsar Mayhew of Foxboro, N. derman lliwlges, .$500; Alderman Slo tlie
Grange should elect and certify a tions are being made and decrees are brary building and to appraise the
Lizzie, spent Thanksgiving in Wa H., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. cum, $500; C. P. Bis.sell, .$.500; Russell delegate
to represent the Grange.
occasionally issued, referring to war valno of the same.
terville with their brother, Mr. Abel J. C. W. Averill on Thanksgiving Thompson, reporter on Evening Press,
Tlie legal representatives of a sub like
So the mnnioipal ofiloers, which
preparatfbns, but no real action
$500; Isaac Lamoreaux, ex-city clerk, ordinate or Pomona Grange are the
Wall and family.
day. Friday he returned home.
moans
the Mayor aud Aldermen, melt
$1,500; Slate Representative A’an Zoe- master aud wife or in their absence a has liecn taken. Colombia possesses a
great number of gun rllles, some artil Monday forenoon agreeablv to previous
ren,
$350:
State
Representative
Vanderdelegate
and
wife.
A
person
who
is
Mr. and Mrs. Eldward Downer of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Fletcher re
master of botli a Pomona and snbord- lery and an auiplo supply of ammuni j uotioo, on the lot of land specified aud
Freedom were tlie guests of Mr. and. turned the last of the week from cook, .$00; F. D. Conger, manager Grand iuate Grange must represent both.
tion.
j voted to take the same and apppraise
Rapids
Herald,
$10,000;
T.
F.
McGarry,
Mrs. John Fislier two days last week, Clinton where they were the guests
Please write to the seoretary, E. H.
Colombia has not lost the idea of mak • its value aooordiug to law. Th®
a pronilnenl,;attorncy now in Florida, Ljibby,
Auburn, ror blank credentials
leavihg for their home Friday morn of the lady’s parents for ten days.
$7500; C. S. Riircli, manager of The if the Grange is to send a delegate in ing au attempt to regain the istlimiis. soription of the lot;
:
ing.
She still entertains hopes that Reyes
Evening Press, $.500.
stead of the master.
Beginning on tbe^ east side of Elm
Trial Justice Hawes heard a case
will
succeed
In
effecting
a
satisfactory
He also implicated in water deals D.
The State Grange pays the travel
street nearly opposite the Baptist
It seems an act of folly to drive a On Saturday at quite a late hour of a E. AVators, c.x-president of the board of ing expenses of one delegate or repre afiungomeut at Washington. ” Ftflllug ohurch, at the northwest ooruer of the
wagon with rubber tires.-through a man abusing his wife. He paid the public works; Dr. AA’llkc de Vries, e.x- sentative from eaoh subordinate and this, Colombia, it Is believed, will un lot of land known as and called the
Grange. The other neoessarv doubtedly udvauceou the Isthmus, send Edwin Noyes lot, being the former
•country village with the roads as regular fee aud was discharged, $3.72. city physician; George Ellis, n local Pomona
expenses of the delegate, such as ho- ing troops in small parties of 200 to homestead lot of Edwin Noyes, late
broker;
S.
M.
I.emon,
collector
of
In
sharp as scythes. Men must have
teh'-'^to.,should be paid by the Grange 800 along both coasts, sufficiently inland of said, AVaterrille, deceased, and' ■*.'J
revenue, and AV. H. Anderson, represented.
Wallie Goulet of Skowhegan spent ternal
money to burn that do such things.
thcuoe running sontherly to the east
president of the Fourth National bank.
The fifth and sixtli degrees will be to keep their movements secret, and, line of said street one hundred and
Tlianksgiving with friends in the
on arriving on tlie borders of Panama,
Six separate water conspiracy, deals conferred on Weduesdav evening.
twelve (112) feet to a stake aud stone;
Thomas Daley aud his sister, Katie, village, attending the .grand ball in were on in Grand Rapids at one time,
Members and visitors having their they will, It is said, begin a giiorlllii war thence rnnuiug oascerly at right an
of Pittsfield, were the guests of Mr. tlie evening and rerurning home Fri according to Satsbiny’s suorn testi letters
directed in care of Box T will fare, pillaging and Iniriilng. Tliey may gles with said lino of said Elm street
and Mrs. Michael O’Keeffe, two day afternoon.
also, it is alleged, attempt to transiiort one Imudrod and twelve (112) feet to
mony, Oiidi .gigantic in Its size and all receive same promptly.
The committee on the reception troops by sea, in small scliooners and a stake and stone; tlieuce iu a norchdays, iuolndfng Thanksgiving, re
calling for tlie use of a boodle fund. In
turning to their home, Friday fore The mixed football team of Water addition to tlie Henry 3'aylor .$100,000 whicli is to be extended to the Pa other siicli craft between unmiportuut oastorly direction to a soutliwestorly
trons of Husbandry wlio come lioro
of land of Dr. F. U. Thavorr
noon.
ville and the V. A. A. team of ^ Vas- Lake Michigan water deal, he testiliod this moutJi to attend the annual meet and littic-known ports, lioplng to avoid ooriior
thence on said TJiayor’s west line to
tile
American
giinlKiats,
and
tlius
lielpthat
there
wei-e
tive
other
strings
out,
salboro played a game Thanksgiving
ing of the State Grange lias made ar
northeast comer of said Noves lot
O. L. Whaley was chosen delegate afternoon on the home grounds re from each one of which thousands of rangements for the evening of Mon Ing in tile general iiiovenient towards aabout
one hundred aud seven (107)
Painiina,
or
iwssihiy
landing
troops
in
to tlie textile convention to be held sulting in a victory for the latter 11 dollar.s were hanging. Every one of day, Dec. 14, wliicli is tlie evening
feet; thonoo wostorl.y on the north
tile Gbiriqui district.
these six sets of men who put up or before the meeting of the Grange.
lino of said Noyes lot to the place of
at Newark, N. J., on Deo. 7th. He to 0.
There is to be a reception at tlio
Tlie Coioiiibians tlilnk the;,’ can carry beginning; the owners of said,- lot of
offered (o .adv.’inoe n conviitioii fund
leaves for there on the night train
were dupes, so Salslmr.v says, of him- City Building for which the rooms of out siieli a movement wllliout the land being 'Robert B. Noves ailff
Saturday. He is the only delegate
the aldermen and oouncilmeu will bo kuowlexl'geof tlie .'Aineiiean.s and lielleve I Stephen H. Noyes of tlie city of NewTurkeys were so scarce and high .self, Perry, McGarr.y and ,Sproat.
And then at lialf past eiglit
from Maine.
priced in this market. Thanksgiving
i T>ort, in tlio Hfato of Rhode Island.
Pat Flynn of New York he names as utilized.
tliore will be a more formal their 80ldier.s, inured lo the hardships
that but a favored few were able one of those at the head of one scheme. o’clock
'I’lio price wliicli the mnnioipal offi
reception up stairs. Tlie striking fea of eiiuipalguiiig and living on file eoimMr. aud Mrs. James Marden liav'e to purchase them. As for the writer The men iiitere.sted in the Hydraulic ture of this affair will be tlio musical try without a eoiniiiis.sariat, can reach cers nnt u}x)n tiie land to bo taken
moved from their farm some .three his arms were too short to even touch AA’ater eonipuny are named as the back welcome given by (the Cooilia Club. the borders of 1‘ananni overland. Co- i was i$26 per front foot. This means
miles distant into the village, as the a tail of one.
ers of nnollier dc.nl ^ Chicago. Then This will- give tone and olmractor to loiuhia can move trisqi^ without inoiiey, 112800 for the lot which certainly is
there was a Alihvaiikeedeal, tbeOmahu the evening. It will please tlio'guests because slie can send tlieiii into tlie field : not au extravagant price to pay for
traveling from the farm in mid win
bo creditable to the hosts. The witlipiit a lio.spilal corjis, u-Khouta comMr. and Mrs. Leonard McCoy, at deal, in which the Barton millionaires aud
ter is rather difficult so as to reach
Cecilia Club lias always, so far, done mi.ssary ill parluienl, williovU moans of tiie location for a $20,000 library
are
said
to
have
put
up
$50,000,
aud
the
the mill at (5 a. m.
whose home little Marion Glazier
honor to itself whenever it lia< ap traiispoiiation and wiilioiit jaiy.
I bnilding.
their grand-daughter has been visit Gillespie deal. On top of all these, peared.
Salsbury inqilicates Revenue Collector
N'otwitlistandiiig tlie ('olomhhm govTlie Committee oil Decorations, .qf
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crosby of ing for four weeks, reached the Lemon
with a deal, charging Lemon which Mayor Davis is cliairman, lias . oniuient's assuranees, all the political
UNITARIAN ANNUAL SALE.
Boston, who were spending a few writer’s home Sunday aocomiJanied with coming to him with a proiiositlon been doing vigorous work. It lias en parties liave not fully and unselilshly
•days visiting the lady’s parents, Mr. by the little one.
to buy the council after having bought gaged Messrs. AVliite •& AVost'all of rallied to tlie suiiporlof Ihegoverimient I The annual sale of the ladies of tlie
aud Mrs. Samuel McCurdy, started
the mu.i or for $10,000. D. IT.Icrow of Lewiston to do the general decorative in this crisis. The InO'rnal political I Uiiitavian society opened Tuesday
On the evening of November 26th Grand Raiiids and Moses Crow of New work. This, it is understood, will bo dissensions are slowly growing more afternoon. From 6.30 to 7 o’olonk a
■Sunday afternoon for Waterville and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James York are al.so mentioned in connection under the direction of I'atron Hodg iiiarkeil. Tito liberal revolnlionary ele supper was served at tlio AVare Par
took the train for home.
kins of Greene. That tlio work will ment partleul.-irl.v is showing signs of
Olapperton, their daughter. Miss with one of the deals.
bo done to tlio satisfaction of AVatorlors.
In a signed starenient, E, D. Conger, vrilTaiTwell "as Rs visitors cannot bo Increasing discontent Ihrongliont tlie
The dance in Citizens’ hall. Thanks Ellen F. Olanpertou, and Mr. John
Tlio tables and tJiose in cliargo are
' ‘
onllre lonntr.V and a I'ceriideseenee of
giving night was n ver.y pleasant H. Young of Benton Station, were manager of the Grand Ita'pids Herald, doubted.
as
follows;, Confootiouory, Mrs. H.
pays:
"'riic
statement
of
Lant
SnlsEverytliing shows liow aotivolv tlio tlie recent revolt at;iny tin..? within the
event 80 couples being on the grand united’in marriage by the Rev. B. G.
.1. Toward; bags aud baskets, Mrs. A.
work
of
preparation
goes
on.
'i’liore
that
he
ever
])aid
me
any
money
bnry
next
year
is
fully
exiieeteil.
march led by Mr. D. E. Conroy and Seaboyor.
or oll'ered to do so, or that I ever are lots of workers in AVatorvillo.
AA'Iion Deroux left Rogota the United AV. Flood, Mrs. \V. O. Philbrook and ■
Miss Lena Priest, Waterville and
had an.v eonver.satlon with him what
Stales legation was guarded <-oiil inually Mrs. Kato Fox; eake, Mrs. E. O.
The ball in the Hollingsworth & ever regarding the jnatter, is an unWinslow being well represented.
by 50 soldiers iirnied wllli rille.s. Mii.- AA'ardwell, Mrs. F. Redingtou; iieokWhitney oiub room at Winslow qualllied f.iIsehooil.”
Istier Reatiia*.. iiieniioiied tli.ii possIMy weiir, Mrs. F. E. Brown, Mrs. Martin
Samuel L. Le nan Inst night made a
Ten hundred aud sixt.y-two dollars Thanksgiving evening was attended
Thanksgiving reoi^tei ended Monday lie would eoine down the river, lait ap Bartlett, Mrs. Marshall Poavoy; miswas taken in at the narrow gauge sta- by the village orchestra who assisted .signed sl.-iicnieiit Ifenylng .Salshury’s at 10.30. Not many of tlie students parently lie has not decided lo do .so.
ocllntnous, Mrs. G. F. Davies, Mrs.,
A goveriinienlal eonsnlli:ig eoniniit- H. E. .iutlkins, Mills Eva Getclioll;
^ tion in this place for the month of in tlie musical programme of the eve sto’.y. He said: “I never held any eoii- returned until afternoon.
Tlie , following men Jiavo oarnod toe has lieen foinied'ut ilogola. Jl Is aprons and liaiiakoreiiiofs, Mrs. Lake
October, ?82 for passengers, the rest ning. At tJio oouelusion' of the ball vcrsatioi! or communication wJlh Snlsfor freight. The Vassalboro mills cheers were given for the Vassalboro biiry secretly or otherwise on tlie sub tlieir “O's” and will be grunted tliem eonijiosed Of Lihernls, Conservatives' Spencer, Mrs. AA'm. Keene; preserves,
ject of a water supply for the city. I at the next meeting of tlie executive and Nationalists. Aceoiiling to good
are easily disoerniblo in the above orchestra.
never had in nty possession any sum of oommittfto of tlio Colby AtliUitio As- authority at on?' ineeting of the e<?niiiilt- Mrs. J. Cl. Fuller, Mrs. Clias. Hill;
_bill of freight.
liioney lo he used to infiuenccany city sooiation: Cowing, ’o'i, Roberts, ’01, tee the stalcinent was praetieally made nivHterics. Mrs. Geo. AVare; useful
Mr. Robert Hutton presented the official pr 'iiiy private citizen to favor Pugsloy, . ’06, Cotton, ’05, Joy, ’0.5, that Minister lieaupre niiisl lie killed, articles, Mrs. S. S. Brown, Mrs. O.
.... y
‘ The reason that so many people po writer recently witli a iihotograpli of any project for the s.upply of water for CoQuibs, ’06, Craig, '06, Linooin, ’06, whether the United States destroyed AV.'Hussey, Mrs. Russell.
Mitchell, ’06, AVatkius, ’OCi, Black
Brad.y of Grand Rapids.”
to Waterville by team Saturdays'' in himself taken by Sands
burn, ’07, Betts, ’07, -AlcVane, ’07, Cartsigena or not in retaliation. M'iser
particular is not hard to find. The Providence, R. I. By the way Brady
counsels, however, prevailed.
Newman, '07, aud Curti.s, ’07.
Si.AOK
ASYLUM
OFFICIALS.
VASSALBOhn.
train that is billed from hero to Wins is a North Vassalboro bov, who with
j All tlie HtudontH worn ploaaoil to
REYEm
STILL
SILENT.
Mrs. Mira Goldtliwait 'of this vil
low at one o’clock, farely leaves here his parents, loft hero nearly 20 . years
St. ran!, I'oe. 1.—It is now almost a I 'velcomo Pros. AVliitO to dinner at tlio
lage IS at Nprth A^assiilhoro taking
on time. It is generally 40 to 601
picture received is a week since i’elorL’iliolt, a AVIiifeTloiisp I Commons 'ruesday. Tliis was tlio
AA'iisiiiiigtoii, Dec. L—Dr. Reyes, the ' care of her sister, airs. Orrin Snow,'
minutes late, and one time in partiou-! speoimon of his genius,
crank, escaped from tlie asylum at St. j first time lio lia.s boon to visit tlio Coloiiibliiii peiiee eoinnilssloner, is con ! who lias been very siotr but is now
Coimnous aad see it, in full oporation. I
Peter anil hl.s wiierealioiil.s remain un I. Tills
lar recently it didn’t reacli Iiore until j
uowlv-fonuod plan of the Com- I tinuing Ins eonfci'eiices with Dr. Hcr- said to bo iuqiroving.
known.
Tlio
asylum
officials
kept
liis
At
the
homo
of
Mr.
C.
L.
AVlialey
3.20 and then lost 16 minutes trans
jmous Is a groat sueooss aud tlio pride ' rui!, the <kilonihiiin eliarge, regarding ! E. Prescott visited, at Mrs. Frank
ferring freight to and from tlie mill oil Tlianksgiving day four genera escape searet for a time, but made no I of every student. Praotioally every i events ant.Mliuliig and sueeei'Ulng the lin Dunham’s AVodnosday.
man in col luge boards tliore, and it. revolution at Pan.imu. Dr. Reyes still
yard, so that people intent on busi tions of the lady’s family wore pres siieclal effort to ^race liiin.
Quite a number'of tlio young people
seems as thongli it is destined to bo an j declines to discuss his plans publicly. ness get left.
Consequently horse ent to enjoy tlie dinner. Her grandSCIIOOLTEACIIER HELD UP.. important factor in college life.
in tliis village iittondod the ball at
i
North Vassalboro Tlianksgiving night.
power iugtead of steam is bronglit fatlier, Mr. Rufus Bragg aud sou
. MET IIUSILVND’S FA'l'E.
Pres. AVliito met tiie men of tlio j
Caryvllle, JIass., Dee. 1.—Miss Millie
Charles, aud their own little oliild
into action.
The river froze over at this place
dormitories Wednesday aud spoke to .
Hartford, Dec. 1.—At the spot where Nov. 26, aud the young people are en
making the meal an enjoyable one Fisher, n seliooltpacher, was liold up thorn about liaviug au’ insurauoo on
early last evening l^y a masked high the furniture in tlieir rooms. It was her husband met death in a like manner joying the line skating.
■5
The North Vassalboro sohoolhonse aud one long to be remembered..
wayman, who demanded uu-i received voted to have a small iusurauco on four years ago, Mrs. Mary P'lanugan
is well equipped to combat winter’s
Miss Helen Prosoott took .Thanksher i>ocketl>cok after llourlslilug a re eaoh room. The premiums are tp be was struck by u lo'-omotlve hero and in giving dinner with her father, Mr.
chill. Plenty of wood on hand with
A more quiet Thanksgiving day
In iier face. The pocketiwok con paid on the term bill.
stantly killed. She was 54 years old Edmond Prescott, at the Oouy Honse
a first class furnace to heat the build than the one just passed never came volver
tained only u few dollars.
in Augusca.
and is survived by live children.
Judge
Bonney
of
Portland
was
at
ing will make it a pleasure for the under our observation. It was kept in
the
College
Saturday.
President
White
BIG PK.VIRIE FIRES.
Mrs. Charles Stilsou oume home
little ones who are beginners in the A as solemn a manner as even the
BALLOON AAOUK IN ARMY.
took him aronud ever the new dor
from Medford, Mass., ^eauesday,
B O line on the bigger ones who are snow aud rain failed to make their
and also showed liim tlie many
wJiere she has been visiting her
Qntbrle, O. T., Dec. 1.—Prairie fires mitory
London, Dec. J.—The war office has brotlier,
well advanced in the higher branoh- accustomed anpearanoe. The day was
improvements that liave been made
Frank Rollius.
are
raging
In
the
western
partof
Caddo
decided to estnhllsh bulloon stations In
daring the past year.
68. In a oold, chilly atmosphere a notable one. The weather man as
county. Slany homes are reiwrted to
Tlie Sabbath soliool whioh has been
Hitherto there
children are thinking more of how far as he was conoerued did his duty. have been burned. The fire bus a path
Fred M. Pile, ^07, of Wayne, Neb., the Mediterraiiean.
held at the sohoolhouse ttie jiast sum
Jiave
been
no
permanent
bulloon
estub.
spent
his
Thanksgiving
recess
with
i
they will warm themselves than they As for the villagers they 'were tru y Uve to six miles wide. So
no bis classmate, E. S. Mastermau, at I Ilsliments In the British army, outside of mer, will through the winter be held
at the Uougrogtioual oliuroh direotly
are of the lesson before them.
lives are reported lost.
good._____________■
Wlltou.
• Aldershot caiui), in E»chind.
after the afternoon servioes.
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THIS WINTER IN THE WOODS.

waste. Now tiio slabs [are few and
very thin, and all waste that oanuot
bo made into short lumber of sotne
kind goes to the pnlp mills. Some of
tho sawmills have pnlp mills in con
nection for the utihv.atiou of this
waste. Even the sawdnst is used now,
ill oouuectioii with ooal soreeiiiugs or
ornde iiotrotenni, as fnol for tho mill
furiiaoes. Only the bark is thrown
away.
The sawmill employes work eleven
hours a day six months in tho year,
and their pay ranges from $86 a mouth
and board to $7 a day and board, this
latter iirice being paid to tho head
sawyers. Tlioro are not many head
sawyers, of course, in proportion to
the other workmen, aud probably the
average of sawmill wages is not over
$-10 or $46 a mouth. Bnt it costs a lot
to feed these men, whoso appetites are
like those of bears iu springtime.

THE TOBACCO PLANT.

'f.

1

'

THE WORD "BUT”
An Analyala ot the American Habit
ot L’alna; It.

(ta Origin, According to n Qoatnt
Lumbering Today and in the Old Times.
Legend of the Enat.
The word “but” Is so'mctlmcs said to
It all the loggiiis! orows now at
The prophet was taking a stroll In be chnructcrlstic of Americans. It
•work in tlie woods of Maine, says a
the country when lie saw a serpent, marks the quullfying spirit, which best
Bangor letter writer, were working
stiff with cold, lying on the ground. tates at extremes and likes to adjust
Ho compassionately took It up and the balance of truth. If, for Instance,
lor one man that man would need at
warmed it In his bosom. When tho somebody speaks extravagantly of Em
least $3,000,000 to meet his payroll
serpent had recovered it-said;
next spring for there are now chop
erson's genius the critical spirit replies,
“Divine prophet, listen. I am now “Yes, he was a genius, but” he had
ping and haaling, swamping and
going to bite tlice.’’
such aud such limitations. If, on the
j^arding, sealing and cooking and do“Why, pray?” Inquired Mohammed.
other hand, tho liuiitutions are mon* ing other woods work about twe/ity
“Because thy race makes perpetual 'tlonod llrst at another time, the same
thousand men, and they will got in
war on mine,” said the serpent.
siili'lt observes, "Yes, he has those
about five mouths enoli at an average
“But thy race, too, makes perpetual faults, but he is a gc-nius with It all.”
war against mine,” was the prophet’s "But” expresses the desire to have
■of $30 a montn. Wlien this army of
rejoinder. “How const thou, besides, botli sides presented. Carried to ex
loggers shall have linishod its cam
be so ungrateful and so soon forget cess, tlie habit leads to argunientutlvcpaign against the spruces and I'ines,
that I saved thy life?”
poplars and iiemlocks, there will bo
ness and carjilng. The [lerson who
“There Is no such thing ns gratitude .gets only argument out of conversation
piled up on tlie landings and in the
upon
this
earth,”
replied
the
serpent,
WORRY WON’T PAY.
is usually a barren coiupanlon. Some
yards about eight hundred million
“and if I were now to spare thee
Radium destroys germs, bijt radium either thou or another of thy race times also it show.s an unkind 'nature,
feet of timber waiting for another
jirmy, less numerous but more agile, costs three thousand times as much as would kill me. By Allah, I shall bite when tlie word Is u.sod ivguliirly alter
Iieariiig otiiors praised, it bocoines the
to come aud navigato the sticks down gold. If a barber puts a fresh towel thee!”
index of envy or of the absence of en
“If thou hast sworn by Allah I ■will thusiasm. QimIIf|:Jng too constantly in
stream to the booms, where still an under tho head of each customer he
other army, the rafters, will sort out raises the price of a shave. If he not cause thee to break thy vow,” said appreciation is like duinnliig with faint
the different marks of logs and send were oompelied to sterilize liis in the prophet, holding bis hand to the praise, or, rather, praising with an acmouth. The serpent bit him,
them along to the mills of the respec struments, to the degree undertaken serpent’s
but he sucked tlie wound with his lips conipanimcnt of faint daipns. The ar
tive owners.
by one medical barber shop In Paris
dent, Imnglnutlve temperament makes
Peoiile who don’t know much about his fee would approach the dollar and spat the venom on - the ground. less qpe"bf qunlilication. Carried along
And on that very spot there sprung up
the business-talK of the ‘tdecliue” of
'vitli a rush, whether of praise or roMaine’s lumber industry. These peo mark. Every man w'ho smokes jiuts a a plant which combines within Itsptf proiicli, it seldom stops to split the
generous
allowance
of
germs
between
ple will probably be surprised to learn
the venom of the serpent and the com
that more logs will bo cut in Maine his teeth. Uncooked food, like salads, passion of the prophet. Men call this hair of exact trutli. “But me no biits,”
this coming winter than ever were cut has the bacteria of the water with plant by the name of tobacco.—“To. it .says. The little word Is more
lenlentl3’ treated bj' judicial and scien
in a single season before, and that a
bncco In Song and Story.”
tific minds. If its constant use Is typ
spruce log is.worth more moifey today wliioh it is prepared. Not only a’^e
than in the best ot the so-called flush we unable wholly to avo’d the deadly
ically American, as the English not In
wind
and
Temperntnre.
times.
Twenty years ago, when germ, but many undoubted meiliods
frequently allege. It fits In with the
The wind does not affect the ther
many other kinds of business were of outwitting liim cost too much in
mometer, ns any one may find out for proverbial Idea of Uncle Sam—a sort of
dull, Maine’sdogging industry seemed
to have fallen into a decline, but .iust time, money or abstention. Some himself by a simple test. Take two cautious and skeptical New England
then along came the pulp makers, aud there bo who avoid oars, and others dry bulb thermometers of exactly the farmer, with his “Waal, I don’t Jest
at once the prospect brightened. At the public carriage, from dread of ex- same kind and hang one of them where know,” rather than with the American
first the mills for grinding imlp were ohaugiug germs with oooupants. It will be exposed to the wind and the type which has been developed since
small, and small trees were out for There are oven those who, at the other where it wUl be sheltered—say, the west became a greater element In
their supply; but bigger and bigger theatre, prefer a box beoause it prom on
two sides of the corner of the house tho compound.—Collier’s Weelriy.
mills were built, and soon (ho pulp ises a species of bacteria superior to
—and
after allowing them to hang
what
is
offered
iu
tho
stalls.
At
the
men began to take logs as largo as
I<iarroTV JBscapeii.
vny that went to the sawmills. After opposite extroino are thousands who thus for a few minutes you will find
Mr.
L.
Golding
gives In Chambers’
.1 few years of buying logs the pulp gayly drink from, any vessel, and that they register the same. And yet Journal some remarkable instances of
ueu, now associated in large and many who by the use of pnblio towels the person who stands near the ther narrow escapes and curious fatalities
wealthy corporations, began to buy and sdap exchange honest soil for in mometer that hangs in the wind will
tracts of timber lands, imyiug there sidious beasts. The number of ddaths feel the cold more sensibly than the during the siege of Ladysmith. “While
for the highest prices eyer known in oaused by parelessnoss probably sur- .person who stands near the sheltered nt lunch In their mess hut, which was
protected by-sand bags, certain otfleers
Maine. Tliey sent in crews and cut jia^ses the number encouraged by
their own logs, and gradually ex ■worry, but both are great. The best one.
were engaged in a heated discussion.
The
wind
is
simply
air
In
motion,
change
belongs
to
the
man
who
calmly
tended the scope of their operations
In anger, one of tho officers rose from
and
air
In
motion
is
no
colder
than
the
take
what
preoantions
are
easy,
and
until now they rank about eyen with
within
his
m^aus,
aud
omits
ihe
rest
same air in a state of reajt. We feel the table and hastily left the hut.
the sawmills in the quantity of tim
without wasting thought. Secure in colder in the wind simply^ because Its Hardly had he closed the door behind
ber cut aud consumed.
In Maine last season, out of a total the knowledge that “death larks in blowing over us takes the heat away him when a shell came hissing through
out of 760,000,000 feet, over 800.000,000 every flower’’ and harts ns most in from thg body by causing a more rap the air and pitched on the roof of the
feet of logs went to the pulp mills, apprehension, he is observant with- id evapordtjou from tbe skin. There Is hut. Penetrating the insufficiently pro
■while of a total out iu Notv Euglaml out timidity, and careful without no evaporaubu from the dry bulb of a tected roof, the* shell fell and exploded
and the Maritime Provinces of 2,176,- anxiety.
thermometer, and thm'efore the wind in the center of the group of qfllcers.
000,000 foot, the pulp mills took 676,killing or mortallj’ wounding every-one
does
not affect It.
000,000 feet-, sawmills, 1,676,000,000
of them. The officer who a inomeiit
01(1 ClotliCH Ornamentn.
and 26,000,000 feet was shipped as
before
had gone out of the hut did not
Thomas Carlyle and HI* 'Wife.
The rich are not unthrifty. That
piling. In every department of tlie
As a married couple- they were In receive the slightest Injury.” A doctor
lumber industry rapid progress is be probably explains why they are rich.
ing made iu methods and appliances. You have been told of the wealthy deed to be pitied if the world had who had not stirred from his dngoiit
In'tlie old days no one thought of wives in our New York Faubourg St. known it. They were childless, and for a fortnight came out one S.unday,
sending men into tlie woods until Germain who after wearing a gown therefore half the world was dark to a day on which tbe Boers, as a rule,
SHOW had fallen, but now the crews twice or three times at most sell it to them. No man can be a “sage” who did not fire, and was killed by a shell,
dihat do the preliminary work are sent
has no children. A barren woman la and the writer was “impelled by a
up river iu August, aud two-thirds of a certain Sixth avenue dealer In sec like half a story. Let her be ever so power he could not resist” to dismount
ondhand
clothes
for
about
oue-sixth
of
the men are on the scene of operations
from his horse, whose saddle was im
its original cost. Women iu moderate clever, so literary, so. witty, when It mediately afterward slit by a fragment
long before snow comes.
comes
to
the
essentials
of
life
she
Is
Formerly the woodsmen travelled circumstances who know this dealer
___^___
most of the distance to camp on foot, keep themselves la finest regalia at a open to the retort. How do you know? of shell.
A Perntrlan Sap^ntltlun..
• or on tote teams, but now they are reasonable outlay. Rich men are more And so It was with the Carlyles In
carried into the heart of-tlio woods by particular and less thrifty than rich their unsatisfying world of literary
The girls of the Perugian highlanda
r^l. Oxen used to haul tho logs, bnt women. They despise the “ole clo’s’’ emlnencei Pity them, gentle reader! believe as firmly as any heroine of The
they were too slow and horses took
When they shut the doors of their sev ocritus that a person possessing a lock
their places. Now there is an excel man and iirofer to hand down their eral bedrooms at night a mouse might of another person’s hair can will pain,
cast
offs
to
servants
to
do
with
as
lent prospect that steam and electric
not squeak or a fly buzz but they
log haulers. will soon come into gen scemeth good to them. But .many a must start full awake in the blessed disease and even death to the owner
of the hair, aud thus when maidens
eral use whe’'e the country is not too parlor ornament In swell houses is
Tongh, several of those machines hav bought with old clothes; many a new dark and moralize, the one on eternity give their betrothed lovers the cus
ing been used with ent^ye snooPBB on pot or kettle In my Indy’s kitchen is and the other on Thomas. — London tomary plaited tress it is virtually their
life and all their power of suffering
the headwaters of the Keuuebeo. The the’result of barter with the peddler.— Outlook. ___________ __
woo(ismeu are now housed iu greater New Y'ork Press.
that they give into those trusted hands.
■comfort, and eat better food ilian did
Wairner as an Acrobat.
If the man should prove unfaithful
their fathers. They liave better axes
Ferdinand Praeger related an Inci and disease descend upon the unhappy
Animals
and
Second
Sight.
and oaiit dogs with wliich to work,
It is a common belief that many ani dent of a visit.to Wagner at his Swiss woman, she is not, however, utterly
and better clothing to wear. Wages,
home. The two men sat one morning
■which declined greatly when tlie first mals see ghosts and future events. on an ottoman in the drawing room lost The experienced matrons of hef
village have means to transfer the com
railroad to the provinces brought iu Kerner declares that they are endowed
plaint to a tree, to an animal or to
thousands of New Bruuswiokers aud with second sight. This faculty is talking over the events of the years.
Suddenly Wagner, who was sixty cast It into running water. The patient
other Canadians, are now nearly if thought to he especially strong In dogs
not quite as higli as in the golden and horses. Storks are known to-have years old, rose and stood on his bead must rise in the early dawn, touch a
days of lumbering, aud tho only cause
upon the ottoman.
certain plant in a certain maimer, say
of complaint is found in the excessive foreseen the burning of houses on
At that moment Wagner’s wife en ing, “May thou wither and I flourish
“wangaii” charges. The wangau is a which they have been wont to build tered. Her surprise and alarm caused again,” or bind hJb complaint to a tree
sort of general store, corresponding their nests aud to have abandoned her to run to her husband, exclaiming, In a given fashion, taking cure never
to the slopohest of the deepjyater them, taking up their abode on other “Ah, Richard, Richard!” Quickly re to pass again before that tree lost the
ahip, from wliioh tlie woodsmen buy buildings or on trees in tbe vicinity. covering himself, he assured her that disease, recognizing its former posses
tobacco, clothing aud other things.
No sooner had the anticipated confla
Just as tlie old time teamsters and gration taken place and a new house he was sane and wished to show that sion, return to her again.
stage drivers cursed the first railroads been erected on the same site than they he could stand on his head at sixty, Tree* In Japan Sacred to the God*.
;is a damage to the countrv, so have returned and built their nests ns be which was more than Ferdinand could
Near every temple in Japan are cez. omo of the old fashioned loggers dedo.
fore.
taln
trees that are supposed to be pe
.'lared that the pulp mills would be
culiarly loved by the gods aud to be
ihe ruin of Maine. But, although
Froffa and Snake*.
OldeMt Clock In the World.
there is an inevitable and continual
The common snake is very fond of sacred to them. Any one injuring or
The great clock of Wells cathedral, water. Its food consists exclusively of causing to be injured one of them will
couflict between the sawmilll aud
palp mill interests, both industries In Somersetshire, England, Is very frogs and fishes. All snakes eat either bring down the wrath of the kaml or
seem to be getting along all right, aud nearly -the. oldest aud certainly the
god whose particular property it Is.
the pulp mill is regarded as a bless most interesting of clocks in existence. living food. Including eggs, or creatures If the trees be injured in the muiie of
they
have
themselves
killed.
When
ing by many thousands. More log It was built In 1322 by Peter Lightgers are employed, oompetitiou be foot, one of the monks of Glastonbury pursued by a snake the frog seems to any one the kaml avenges himself on
tween the two interests has sent the abbey, six miles from Wells, where it be half paralyzed with fear, leaping that person Instead. So when a girl
less and less powerfully as the snake* finds that a swain’s love has cooled
price ot labor up, aud the demand for
logs to make into pulii lias inoroased run for 260 yeai’s until the abbey was approaches it more nearly aud uttering and she thinks revenge would be sweet
the price of spruoo at Bangor from dissolved by Henry VIII. and Its last feeble cries. If a stick be so pushed she makes a straw manikin aud culls It
$11 to $13 a thousand feet twenty abbot hangetl over the town gateway. through the grass toward a frog as to by his name. If she Is very vengeful
years ago to from $14 to $17 today. Tbe clock was then removed to Wells, Imitate the movement of a snake tho she may also make one of her hated
The pulp industry has revived sleepy where It has been running ever since. frog will exhibit the symptoms of ter rival. At 2 o’clock at night (called the
and decaying sawmill villages, built —St. Nicholas.
hour of the bull) she rises, aud, clad In
ror just noted.
up brand new towns, iu tlie depths of
a ■white nightdress only, with high
the wilderness aud made valuable a
A 'Valnnble Aaaet,
clogs on her feet, her hair hanging
Contradicted.
imudred water power privileges that
It was after her husband’s failure.
“I never waste words on a fool,” said loose and crowned with an Iron tripod,
webe idle and oomiiaratively worthless
“She acts as if she expected to re ■tbe pompous person.
on which three lighted candles are
twenty years ago,
The pulp men have bnilt dams and trieve their fortune,” was the com
“That doesn’t correspond with your stuck, she proceeds to the shrine of the
made other oostlv improvements bn ment. “Have they any assets left?”
wife’s statement,” replied a member patron god of the family.
the driving streams, aud are planning
“Oh, yes!” was the reply.
of the skeptical faction.
now, notably on the west branch of
Praise Ifour Wife.
“What?”
“What did my wife say?” queried
the Penobscot, for the storage of vast
Praise your wife, man, for pity’s
“A daughter who Is pretty enough to the P. P.
bodies of water that now run to be quoted high lu the matidmonial
“That you were In the habit of talk sake, praise your -wife when she de«
waste in the spring freshets, causing
serves It! It won’t Injure her any,
ing to yourself.” answered the other.
great damage to property. Held in market.”—Chicago Post.
though It may frighten her some 'from
the lakes that feed the rivers, this
Its strangeness. If you wish to make
Extremely Small.
water will bo suftioieut to keep up
' Trne Gratitude.
the driving pitch iu dry’weathor and
Tom—Y’ou called on Miss Mllyun last
At Wichita a woman* passing along and keep her happy, give her a lovlug
provide continuous power for many night, didn’t you?
the street with an armful of packages word occasionally. If she takes pains
mills that are now often shut down iu
Dick—Yes.
dropped her purse, contalulng $760. A to make j'ou something pretty, don’t
midsummer because of drouth. Thirty
Tom—Spent the evening Indulging In gentleman found the purse and return take it with only:
millions of dollars have been invested
“Yes, It is very pretty. Won’t you
ed it to her. “Oh, how grateful I am!’!
iu the pulp aud paper industry iu “small .talk,” eh?
Dick—Well, her talk was entirely too she exclaimed. And then she Impul hand me my paper?” It will take you
Maine, and tl:o busiuosB is yet expand
ing.
One mill, tliat of tho Great amnll. She said, “No.”—Philadelphia sively opened one of her packages and only a minute’s time to kiss her and
Northern Paper Company, at Milli- Press.
said, “Won’t you have a cookie?”— tell her she Is the best wife in town.
You will find it to be a paying investnooket, on tho west branoh of tho
Kansas City Journal.
ment—one which will yield you a large
Saddenlnar.
Penobsoot. reproBOuts an investment
of about $4,000,000, and about it has
Professor (discussing organic and In
return In iucrcasod care and willing
Plenty of Pmctlce*
grown up a village of tweuty-tlireo organic hliigdoms)—Now, If I should
‘‘Yes, fntbor, when I finish iny e<lu- labor for your comfort. Loving praise
liuiidred people, whore five years ago shut my eyes—so—and drop my head— cation I am going to follow my llt;prary will lighten labor wonderfully and
the only building was a 10 by 12 flag
Bboiild be freely bestowed.—Exebange.
station on the Bangor aud Aroostook so—and remain perfectly still, you bent and write for money.”
would say 1 was a clod. But I move, 1
“Humph,
John,
yon
ought
to
be
suc
road.
Tlioiiifhtfnl.
cessful. That's all you did tho four
In the sawmihs, too, progro.ss is tho leap. TJhmi what do yon call me?
Voice From th^Reur—A clodhopp'er. years you spent lu college.”
Mistress—Kate, 1 found the gas es
order of tho times. ' The old fashioned
rotary and mulay Imvo been super
caping
11“-’ hltchcn last night. You
seded by the baud saw aud tho resaw.
must never blow It out.
IIIn liiillMcretlon*
jQHt ltlk« A Goose.
The lieud sawyer is a man ol- uouins,
Kate—I didn't, niiini. I turned It out.
Clara—What eaiiio between you?
.yi say, do you believe that story of
who gets out of a log every possible the goose laying a golden egg?”
Cliloo—Oh; he showed so much Impa then turned It on again to' have It
iuoh of lumber. In olden times the
ready to light in the inorulng.
“Well, it uould b“ just like a goose tience with Fldo.—Detroit Free rress.
slabs wore largo aud thick, aud over
board tliey wont as so muoh worthless to do such a foolish Ihiiig.”—Chums.

A distressing- case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound*
]>lrs. Hayes’ First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkliam for Help:
“Dear Mrs, Pinkham:—I have been under Boston doctors’ treat
ment for a long time ■without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit doAvn -ndthout great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing-do-wn pains both back and front. My ab
domen is swollen, and I have had fiowing spells for three years. My ap
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.
“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book ac
curately describe my case, so I write to you for ad-vice.”—(Signed) Mrs.
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice—al
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medicine—which she knew would help her —
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc>tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
about the happy result.
“Dear Mrs, Pinkham”: — Sometime ago I ■wrote to you describ
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman.
“ The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound entirely
e:^lled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
mues now.
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is worth five dol
lars a drop. I advise all women who are afflicted "with tumors or
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful trial.”—(Signed) Mrs,
E, F. Hayes, 262 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.
Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony—or take
the place of the health and happiness which Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound*J>rought to Mrs. Hayes.
Such testimony should be accepted by all women as con'vincing
e'vidence that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women; all
ovarian troubles; tumors; infiammations; ulceration, falling and dis
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimomal let
ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubt.
Mrs. Hayes at her above address ■will gladly^ answer any letters
which sick women may Avrite for fuller information about her illness.
Her gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
ComjKmnd is so genuine and heartfelt that she tninks no trouble is too
great for her to take in return for her health and happiness.
Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that is curing so many Women, and no other medicine; don’t for
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.

$5000

FORFEIT vre cannot fortb^ritb produce tbe original letters and BignainM oC
above testimonials, which will prove toeir absolute genuineness.
Isydla £• Plnlcham illedtoine Co.,

A VOLCANO WE BOUGHT.
Two Americans Succeedliii Sealing the
Heights of Mount Mayou.
Two Americans recently readied
the top of the most famons mountain
of the Philippines, Monnt Mayou.
This was probably the flrfct ascent of
the mountain. To be sure, Jaaor and
Von Dresoiie asserted that with great
diffionlty they reached the summit iu
1870, but they reported tiiat they
could find no orator properly so called
while the American olimbers found
aud examined tlie orator at the sum
mit of tlie monntaiu. This ■ seems to
show that they 'are right in their
assertion that they were the first to
reaoh the top of tliis wideawake vol
cano.
Mount Mayon is in the southeast
part of Luzon, 200 miles from Manila.
It is one of the most symmetrical
mountains in the world, rising iu
regular, oouioal form to a height of
8900 feet above tho sea. Tho view of.
the immense mass is very imposing,
for its surroundings are oomparatively
low and fiat. There are no seaondary
cones on its fianks, and all the lavas
that form it seem to have been poured
from the solitary chimney a£f ite top.
The finid ejecta that built it up were
spreiH quite evenly over its sides, and
it's base now lias a cirouit of about 80
miles.
The five persons who comprised tlio
parry started from the village of
Gniuobatou on the mountain aud
passed the niglit at an elevation of
1600 feet. Briglit and early the next
moniing they resumed the climb, fol
lowing a narrow trail through dense
tropical vegetation.
At 9.30 o’clock tho imrty reached
the edge ot a deep gorge, beyond
w'hioh there was no vegetation, the
slopes above alternating between rook
and shifting sand, with frequent deep
gorges. At 11 o’clock in tlie morning
an altitude of 0500 feet h^d been
gained, aud here one of the /Afnerioaus gave up tlie attompt, a Spanish
doctor ■who set out with them having
previously desisted.
Tlie slope became excessively steep
and the mouutalji was now a conglom
erate of lava aud great holders, quite
devoid of life. At 1000 feet below the
summit two more of the party de
sisted, leaving two only, Lieut. Bar.
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ton aud Mr. Bnbar, to continne the
ascent.
In the last 200 feet the top of the
mountain had been rent into hundreds
of clefts and holes, through which
steam constantly escaped. The edge
of the orator is a mass of blaok voloanio sand aud numice, with outcrops
of white and reu rook. The crater is
about 200 yards iu diameter, and at a
depth of 100 feet tlie vent decreases
to 50 feet,' tho steam escaping as
though under pressnre.
It thus appears that the mighty
streams of lava aud voloanio ashes
which from time to time have infiinted
so muoh destruction and suffering
upon the regions around tlie mountain
have reached the outer air through a
oomparatively narrow vant.
An
eruption in 1766 buried many planta
tions and whole villages under a
ihjok mass of lava aud dnst. A simi
lar calamity in 1814 killed 1200 per
sons, and 1600 lives-were lost in the
eruption of 1826.
Since that year there have been
many severe eruptions of Mayon, in
cluding one period in 1886-87, which
ooutinned about nine months, the cra
ter at times projecting ashes, stones
and igneons vapors. In 1892 there
was a very noisy eruption, which
greatly deformed the snmmit of tbe
orator, though very little damage was
done, as the fiow of lava, though very
abundant, did not reaoh the inhabited
region. Another in 1900 did muoh
damage.
Twenty-three severe eruptions of
this volcano are on record.
ZERO WEATHER.
Tliere are precedents for zero
weather iu November. Wo have not
seen the moronry go down to zero this
week but it has come very near it.
Tlianksgiving day morning the tbormomeior indicated' abont eight above
zero, ana Friday morning, tho morn
ing after, about three above.
Aud this does not interest people
really, for tiioy do not care so muoh
about how oold it is as about liow wet
it is going to be. That Is,' at the
present time, when we are all hoping
for rain oven if we do not pray for it.
But really those mornings give ns
loud liiuts of what is oomiug, aud
when you oousider them iii oouuectlou
with the snow flakes which were
floating in the air Friday afternoon
they seem to mean business.

1,000 BOTTLES FREE.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
the acknowledged King of Medi
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
Bladder and Blood.
No Reader of the
Mail can have
Every reader of the any exense for
M nil can have a trial BufferinR from
bottle of I>r. David
Kennedy’s Favorite any disease of tlio
Kemedy
absolutely Kidneys, Liver,
FREE, by presenting Bladder or Blood,
tlilD coupon at our when they can
store.
test that reiqarkS.S.Liohtbodv a Co. able medicine
S stores.
DR. DAVID
Watcrvllle,
Mo.
KENNEDY.
FAVORITE REMEDY, absolutely
FREE at onr store. REMEMBER
yon are under no obliRatiou to pur
chase. Simply present the above cou
pon at onr store and a trial bottle of
this famous speoiflo will be given to
yon absolutely free. We consider this
an unusual offer and onr supply of
free bottles cannot last long.
No. 56O.

NOTICE.—If not convenient to presentcoupon
atourstoro you may have a trial bottle absolute
ly free by cutting out this couiion and mailing It
to the Dr. uavia
David Kennedy
K
‘ Corporation,Rondout,
"
.
^N. Y., with your foil post office ndilress.

HIS TEXT IN THE MAIL.
The usual ThauKSgiving day service
wa.s held at S. Mark’s church Thurs
day morning at nine o’clock. The at
tendance was not large. The Rector
found tlie text for his orief address in
tlie editorial column of The Mail.
This was a rather unusual source from
which to take a text, hut inasmuch as
the article recited indisputable facts,
Mr. Nicholson thought,—faces more
over which Christian people may well
ponder—it was perhaps aptly chosen.
After recalling the fact that irreligion
and spiritual coldness in the [English
church three centuries ago, drove
the more jsealons Puritans to the
shores of the new world, where one
of the fruits of their piety was the
establishment of a day of annual
public thanksgiving, ho pointed out
that among the descendants of these
same Puritans, the day was fast los
ing its signifloauoe, as their Fast Day
had done long ago. He exhorted his
people to make the day what it pur
posed to be, a day for the public
recognition of God’s bounty. If on
the other hand, it is to be merely a
day of family reunions, of athletic
sports, and of gluttonry, then let us
no longer try to cheat ourselves,, each
other, and God by calling it a day of
Thanksgiving.
A CARD.
We. the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 60-cent
bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
Tar if it fails to cure your cough or
cold. We also ganrantee a 25 cent
bottle to prove satisfactory or money
refunded.
G. W. Dorr
P. H. Plaisted
Aldeu & Deehan '
S. S. Liglitbody
J. L. Fortier, Watervillo
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
^ POST-OFEICE FIGURES.
According to a Washington despatch
this is last year’s record of the postoffice in this city: Gross receipts,
$51,S42.Q8; postmaster’s salary, $3000;
clerk hire, $6636.81; rent, light and
fuel, $1150; incidentals, $257.64; free
delivery, $4668.40: tctal. expenses,
$14,702.76, or 29 iier cent.; net rev
enue, $36,639.28. .
The record of Watervillo for the
previous fiscal year is; Gross receipts,
$46,422.88; postmaster’s salary, $2800 ;
clerk hire, $4344.44; rent, etc., $1000;
incidentals, $226.81; free delivery,
$4'398.30; total expenses, $12,768.65, or
28 percent., and net revenue, $32,«64..83.
ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
Watervillo has to bow to the in
evitable—scores of citizens prove it.
After the reader has read the public
statement of this representative citi
zen ol Waterville given below lie just
fairly, squarely and honestly Domes
to this conclusion. 'A remedy which
cured years ago and has kept the
party in good health since can be
relied upon to perform the same work
under similar circumstances. Read
this:
George B.* Brackett, card grinder in
the Lockwood Cotton mill, residence.
Water street, says: “For over two
years I had kidney complaint oansiug
backache and pain through the loins
often so severe that 1 was afraid .to
stoop or if Idid sharp twinges were
my reward. I was compelled to quit
work for several days at a time on
more than one occasion and when
Doan’s Kidney Pills procured at
Dorr’s drug store stopped a very
severe attack in the winter of 1897
1 made that fact known through out
Waterville papers. I have had alight
roourrenoes during the five years
which have elapsed, but nothing ap
proaching the attacks from which I
suffered prior to that time. Doan’s
Kidney Pills have always given
prompt relief and in return I have
never failed to emphatically recom
mend them when opportunities pre
sented themselves. ’ ’
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents per box. Fostor-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and
take no substitute.
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THE THAHK8QIVINQ SERMON.
Mr. Bradlee’s Discourse at the Uni
tarian Church.
1 One of the large audience which
heard the Rev. O. W. Bradlee’s
Thanksgiving evening sermon has
furnished The Mail the following
abstract. Mr. Bradlee did not preach
the regulation Thanksgiving sermon,
but exhorted his hearers to those deeds
of mercy, kindness and love which
form the practical expression of real
gratitude toward God.
The text was “Bear ye one another’s
burdens and so fulfil the law of
Christ.” Gal. 6:2, and the speaker
said in substance:
The student of human history has a
very melancholy occupation. Human
ity has been trying experiments and
always failing.
The race emerges
from the, forest of "a former civiliza
tion, and begins to practice the hatay
virtues, and acquire an education. It
soon becomes corrupt and deottj’S^
This is the result with many nations.
Is iv worth whille for us as a nation
to put forth mneh effort to reach the
same result?
'
'
What are those principles that we
shall adopt that shall assure per
petuity and perfection. Let ns see;
One man perfectly succeeded. He said,
“I am come to do Thy will” (the
Father’s will). His last words were,
“It Is finished.” His kingdom ilias
grown to wonderful proportions. In
this land alone ther6.^|are more than
one in five professedly subjects of it.
What are the principles of this grow
ing kingdom? Not honor, pleasure or
wealth.
It is burden bearing. This is the
road to success for individual or na
tion. He succeeded that way. Men
have failed because they have put
burdens on others instead of following
the example of Christ.
Mere sentimentalism divorces feel
ing from action, .and is of Jio practical
benefit. Genuine sympathy is active
and helpfuL The law of mutual help
is a glimmer of the great light spring
ing out from the Light‘Of the world.
This is the great law, It is recog
nized by the world. TThe angels of
heaven are called ministering spirits.
Jesus Christ, who was rich, became
poor for our sake, tliat we through
His poverty might become rich. God
is love. This is His essence. The
same great'principle runs through Hie
following. Is this principle .practiced
in this sort of a world? No other
principle can be worked without
failura
This principle works in the family
and it becomes .a paradise. It is
equally practicable in ibusiness life;
in it is the solntiou of the problem of
capital and labor.; .it is the founda
tion of all worthy philanthropic en
terprise.
It is the cement which
binds as with the law of gravitation,
the various edifices of mutual help
and blessing throughout our favored
laud into imperishable strength, and,
from the nation which is learning to
practice this principle, as seen again
and again in the reassurance of relief
fqr the oppressed by pestilence, povertv, famine and lira, to the humblest
individual who goes forth under the
impelling conviction that he .is debtor
to every man less happy, less com
fortable than himself, incentive,
working power' and recompense,
spring from or are in consequence of
this divine law. In the Christian
church, this law finds readiest and
highest obedienoa Whartever may be
our fears, history declares its success.
The sermon was illumined by many
illustrations from every day life.
• 100Bew<ul,«100
Tho readera ol tliU paper will be plcaaed to
leara that there Is at least one dreaded dleeaso
that Boleiiee has been able to care In all Its
Btattes and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is the out; positive cure now known.to .the
medical fralenlty. Catarrh beluK a oonstltu.
tioual disease, requires a conetltuiional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
acting directly upon tlie blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of tho diBeB“e,and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. Thu'prtqirle.
tors have so much faith In Its curative pouers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to euro. Send for list of tostl.
inonlals
Address F. J. CHENEY' A CO,-Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists. TUc.
HnireFainllyl’lllB are the best.

•

FOREIGN APPLE MARKETS.
Cable advices from all foreign mar
kets espeoially those of Great Britain
continue good on all fine fruit, says
Geo. A. Cochrane, fruit exporter.
Prices are a little easier, but are still
good, however, there has been quite a
drop in inferior parcels, badly packed
and number two quality. There
really appears to be no let up in the
demand for fine fruit, and my corre
spondents are returning me prices
that net Here in Boston from $2.60 to
$2.76 per bbl. for well eonditioned
shipments of Northern Spies, Bald-,
wins, Ben Davis, Seeks, Hubbardstons. In fact all red varieties. Oc
casionally very high colored and large
Baldwins are giving nets of $3.00 per
bbl. and Kings $3.0(1 to $3.60 per bbl.
Greenings and Russets are gividg nets
from $2.60 to $2.76 per bbl.
Apples packed in tlie half barrel
case that I advocate are bringing
from 20 to 30 per cent, more propor
tionately than barrels. Mail advices
to hand this day continue to speak of
the great demand from all oontinental markets and there is no aooumnlation in Liverpool, Loudon or
Glasgow of well conditioned lots.
They mention the fime condition in
which most of the Boston' steamers
are landing their cargoes.

THE STATE QRANOE.

TO FEED THE THRONG.

The PreparationB Which Are Being
Meals For More Than Two Thousand
Made For Its Entertainment.
Are Already Provided For.
The following note from Ex-Mayor
Tlio committee of which Mr. Frank
Blaisdell conveys a lot of information
Rodiugton is chairman, which has
for our citizens to think about:
in charge tho matter of meal service
To tho Editor of The Mail: I have
learned that tho committee for secur daring tho Maine State Grange ses
ing rooms ill private houses for Pat sion Deo. 14.16-16-17, liave asoeTtniued
rons of Hustondry while attending that tho iiotels, societies, ohmehes,
the meeting of the Maine State individuals and firms named below
Grange were also instructed to make
arrangements for the use of such soci will serve meals as listed herein.
ety halls as can be obtained, to have This applies to meals only and not to
them warmed, and, if possible, pro lodging. They propose to have sever
cure cots and bedding for tliem and I al thousand copies of this list printed
make the request, through your valu
able paper, that any who can assist for distribution daring the meeting,
in tins matter will report to one of and if all who propose to ser've meals
the committee.
who are noton this list will notify the
At a meeting of the executive com
mittee last Monday evening it was oommittcc, their names will bo added
voted tliat this same committee have without cost to them.
Tliose wlio let rooms and furnish
the assignment of the guests to the
various places for board and lodgings. meal service are not inclndcd in this
This will make the duties of this list. lu snoh cases direct assignments
committee very arduous and we most
earnestly solicit the ccoperation and will bo made by another committee.
Please liand in your names if yon
assistance of the citizens generally,
r The committee will be in session at wish them published, to Mr. Redingthe oity building this evening at 7 tou or any member of the committee.
o’clock.
Those named in the following list
MARTIN BLAISDELL,
For tho Committee. will provide the number of people
named with three meals each day.
except the Unitarian, Congregational
FIRE IN OAKLAND.
and Methodist ohnrohcs whore dinner
Tuesday morning the farm build and supper only will be served and
ings owned by Jerome tVrlson and tlie Ladies Relief Corps whioli makes
situated about 1>^ miles from Oak the same rule. At the Baptist ohuroli
land, on the Marston road, were tea and coffee only will bo served but
totally clestro.yed by a fire which orig tlie vestry rooms will bo opened and
inated from a lighted lantern left warmed for tlio use of those wlio
liangiDg in the barn. Mr. Wilson had wish to bring lunches.
been doing his morning’s work and
Number at each meal
went into the house before finishing Elmwood Hotel
160
it to eat his breakfast leaving the lan Bay 'View Hotel.' Main Street
60
50
tern as he supposed where it could do Exchange Hotel, Front St.
160
no (harm. Uixm his return he found Hotel Gerald, Fairfield
Park Hotel, Main St. .
60
the interior of the building in flames Colby College and Ladies Dormi
and before very long the entire set of
tory and Horsey House, Col
lege avenue
400
bulidings were in ashes. The fire also
100
destroyed seven head of cattle, 20 New Luiiolr, Common St.
I. O. O. F. Hall, G. S. Dolloff
160
hogs and pigs, sheep, hens, a horse, Free Baptist Society, Main St.
76
carriage and sleigh, all His farming A. E. Sawyer, Silver St.
26
60
utensils and a large stock of hay and Hub Oyster House, Silver St.
grain. Only a few of the household Boston Cafe, G. S. Dolloff, Main
St.
60
goods were saved. There was insur Night Lunch, City Hall Park
60
ance to the amount of $16(X), the Mrs. Hall, East Temple St.
60
Reed & Ramsdell, Main St.
60
amount of the loss is muoh larger.
Chester Witham, Main St.
25
Mrs. A. C. Glazier, Redington
Street
10
THE BUSINESS WOULD.
Mrs. Caswell, College Avenue
12
16
A Turn I'cr the Better Is Recorded In Mrs. A. L. Smith, Temple bt.
M. C. R. R. Station Cafe, J.
This Week’.s 'rriuling.
Fields Murry, Prop.
ftO
100
New York, Nov. 28.—U. O. Dun & Unitarian Chnroh, Main St.
Co.’s Weekly Review, of 'I'rade says: (Congregational Chnroh,Temple St. 100
G. A. R. Ladies Relief Corps,
Sejisonable temperature and holiday
Common St.
110
purchases stimulated i-etail trade, mak Baptist Chnroh, Elm St.
Chnrch, Pleasant St.
1(X)
ing results more satisfactory during the Methodist
Armory, W. A. Hager in charge.
past week than at any' recent date.
Tea, Coffee and Sandwiches
Improvement waa most conspicuous in
' 200 or more
heavy wearing apparel and kindred
A total of 2172
Those who bring Innohes have free
lines that have remained dull because of
the mild weather. Another encourag nse of Armory.
If any errors appear in this list
ing feature was the resumption of
work at nigny mills, although there is please hand in corrections.
.still much machinery idle, especially
in the textile and iron industries.
Thousands of operatives are idle be KESrONSlBlLlTY NOT PL.AiCED.
cause of the shutdown at a number of
Cripple Crock, Col., Nov. 28.—A cor
paper mills.
Textile manufacturing conditions oner’s jury last night reported that it.
are without alteration. Demand for was unable to determine the cause of
cotton goods is on a smaller scale and the explosion in tho Vindicator mine on
confined to imnicdinte requirements, last .Vriday in wliieli Superintendent
while neither makers nor purchasiTs McCormack and Sliift Boss Beck lost
appear inclined to undertake future their lives. After the verdict was an
commitments until Oie question of nounced the Elks lodge of Cripple Creek
quotations is more definitely settled. offered a reward of $.600 for conviction*
There is still much idle machinery in of the persons responsible for the ex
cotton mills, but not owing to labor dis plosion. McCormack was a member of
putes, as the reduction in wages have the Elks lodge of Victor.
been generally accepted.
THE UNFORTUNATE MAINE.
Colder weather stimulated retail
trade in woolen and ■w'orsteds, but as
■Washington, Nov. 28.—The battle
yet there is no improvement in piece ship Maine has suffered another Injury.
goods. Sellers anticipate an early re The inability of the ship to make more
vival in reorder business, however, than 12 knots on her recent cruise to
especially in lightweights.
Colon was due to an accident to her en
Despite some conservatism among gines. Four of the large engine sup
shoe buyers there is a brisk demand ports afe broken and it will be neces
for spring delivery, and requirements sary to repair them before it will bo
are unquestionably large. Jobliers have safe for the Maine to Increase her
placed liberal contracts for specialties speed beyond 12 knots, although the
and supplementary' orders are received vessel’s maximum speed is 18 knots.
from travelling s.Tlesmen. Ne.w Eng
POISON IN SARDINES.
land factories are now busy on next
season’s shoes, dellv-iiies fo begin in
Wlnnimnc, Ind., Nov. 28.—Frank Mil
February. Quotations are flnnl.y held.
ler, his wife and his brother Joseph and
HEAVY VERDICT SUST.UNED. his father-in-law, John Jolins, ate
sardines put up in mustard and vinegar.
Boston, Nov. 28.—The supreme court j Shortly afterward all became violently
overruled the defendant’s exceptions in 1 111 and died In terrible agony. As yet
the suit of Esther Melleii of Full River, | It is not known wh.at caused the poi
4 years old, against the Old Colony . soning, but It is said that the can
treet Railway company.
Suit had ' showed evidences of having been
been brought in the child's name to opened before it reached the Miller
recover .from personal injuries caused bbme.
by being run oi-er by one of the de
MRS. WILLIAMS DIVORCED.
fendant company’s cars.
In the su
perior court the child recovered a ver
Greenfield, Mass., Nov. 28.—Judge
dict of $^00. The supreme court
holds thar the case was properly left to Alkeu has granted a decree of divorce
to Elma S. Williams of this town from
the jury on the question of due care.
Marcus L. Willlums, a member of the
school lionrd uud formerly master of"
BAD STORM AT SEA.
the grange of West Berlin. 'I’lie peti
Boston, Nov. 28.—As an unpleasant re tioner .‘illeged cruel and abusive treat
minder of the memorable storm which ment: that her husband had choked her
five years ago yesterday wrecketl the and threatened to take her life. No de
steamer Portland in Massacbus<‘tts lia.v fense was made.
and caused the loss of more than 300
BOTH DIED FROM POISON.
Ives, there ha4 ippeared off tlie southern
New England coast an energetic dis
New York, Nov'. 28.—Autopsies on
turbance, pur.suing the same path as
tho
bodle.s of Mrs. Mary Cusier and
the Portland storm and causing severe
gales on exposed points.
A storm Mrs. Julia Ward, who died in the same
warning was Issued by the weather house after taking headache powders,
showed that death was duo to some Ir
bureau and signals were hoisted from
ritant poison, the nature of which could
New York to EgstporL
not be determined. 'I'lie stomaclis will
be sent to a chemist for analysis.
BUN ON SWINGS BANK.
A SCRAMBLE FOR GOLD.
New Mllfoid, Conn., Nov. 28.—A nip
which started on the New Milford Sav
Denver, Nov. 28.—A dlsiuitch from
ings bank reached considerable propor
tions when people from the surrounding Hillsboro, N. M., says a discovery of
towns, hearing
the reported trouble, gold bas just been made near there.
came In to withdraw their money, All Many large nuggets have been found.
the claims presented were promptly The third judicial court adjourned and
paid. Assurances aie given by leading everybody. Including Judge Parker and
citizens and by bank officials that the otber court officers, rushed to the digj gtngs.
_
________
IngtltntloQ is perfectly sound.

It Will Only
Cost One Cent
to buy a postal card and soutl to Tho NowYork Tribnuo Farmer, Nevv-York City, for
a free specimen copy.
Tlio Now-York Tribune Farmer is a Na
tional Illustrated Asricnltural Weekly for
Farmers and tlieir families, and EVERY
issue contains matter instruotlvc and enter
taining to EVERY member of tho family.
The price is $1.00 per year, but if you like
it you can seoure it with Tho Waterville
Mail at a bargain. Botli [tapers one year
only $1.25 if paid in advance.
Send your order and money to Tlie Mail,
^atotvillo, Maine.
.
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GftSTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Avt’gctable PrcparaliottforAs
similating tlicFoodandnegulaUng ihc Stomaclis and Bowels of

Bears the

iNFAN ls/( HII.DKLN

Signature

Promotes Digcslion,Cliecrfuiness and Rest.Contairis neilher
Ov-jm.Morpliine nor>Iineral.
Not Naucotic.

of

^OUJtrSAMVELPnvmi

Mlx.Smttn *

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

StUtt *

fUnttSndOmiMSa^

VSilKjrmn nanr.

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipaFion, 8our Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature oF
NEtV YORK.
Alb III II11 Ih s II1 il
Dosfs I IN I «»

MSIWH

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED?-

THK CENTAUR OOMPANT. NEW YORR OYTV*

7
"Wood.
S. A.

A

B.

Office on Main St , Near Freight Depot.
A LOT OF WOOL.
A .$26,000 wool deal was consum
mated last week, the Skowhegan Re
porter says, Dy the sale by Obapmau
Brothers of Athens and M. D. Holt of
Pishon’s Feiry to a Boston dealer of
106,000 pounds of wool at 23*^ cents
per pound. This wool was boucht by
Chapman Brothers of Athens (Inriiig
a period of three years.
It .was
loaded into 10 cars here, lust weoa,
and shipped to 'Vermont to bo used
by a woolen mill in that state. A
sliipmeut of wool of this size from
Skowhegan is not a freijneut oobnrronce.
A

CRII’I’LED FLOTILLA.

Norfolk, Nov. 28.—'fhe steering gear
of the toi'iioilu destroyers Barry and
Dale of the fioot ordered to the Philip
pines has beco-ne deranged and the
boats are at the navy yard for repairs.
It Is stated a trial spin in heavy
weather was the cause of the troulile.
The engines of the Decaturof tho same
flotilla have broken down.
TIME TO CLOSE UP SHOP.
London, Nov. 28.—As a sequel to
years of disastrous business the share
holders have ileelded to wind iqi the
Lyceum I'heatre company. Three |iiii!dred law suits, brought liy sIiarehol(l<T.s
to he relieved of their subscriptions,
W'ere pending aguinsl| the company.
DEFAULTEIt

KILLS 'HI MSELF.

Portsmouth, O., Nov. 28.—Jolin K.
Duke, defaulting casliier of tlie Royal
Building and
as.soeiiitlon, was
found dead In bed when tho omcers
went to his borne to take tdin to court
to be sentifneed. lie hud shot himself
through the liead.
MASSACRE

STORY DENIED.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 23.—There la
evidently no truth In the report from
McLeorl that a I’Icgnn Indian h.ad kllicd
•oven of the tribe at that place. The
Indian depurtiuent has no knowledge
of such a umssuere.

TEAIAND COFFEE.
Must .Welby^Law Prohibit Their Use P
In the annual joport of the Chil
dren’s Aid^Sooiety of New York ispublished^ a tabulated list of the
couditions of familie^ wliosn chil
dren attend the industrial sohoola.
Tho number of those whose condi
tion was investigated was 3,468,
and tho family income of 661 was less
than $4 per week ; of 1,203, from $4'
to $7; of 1,629, from $7 to $10. In all.
tho breakfast was bread and ooffeo
only: tlie sujiper, broad and tea, with
B'nne oheeso, macarcui or fruit.
Thus, .says American Medicine,
with all tho terrible noverty tho arti
cle of diet tliat does not fail twice a
day is tho colRife or tea. Probably also
in tho dinner list of many these
drinks were included. Surely front
the workiuginan’s dinner bucket the»
pint or more ol ooffeo is never omit
ted. Bnt the jxiiut needing emphasis
is that in tlie report referred to it is
children wlio from earliest years are
drinking tea and coffee. What ])roportiou of tlio income of these jxior
families thus goes to tho purchase of
those drinks is a higlily importaut
ooucern, hut is not directly medical.
Wliatovor one may tliiuk as to the
physiologic action of eaffein it is
agreed that it is not “a food,” and
tliat tho amount of money thus waste([ by tlie poor could and should be
spout lu haying real hcalth-briugiug
and strougtii-giviug foods.
This ooouomio aspect of the iiuestiou also becomes doubly importaut
both ns a medioul and financial mat
ter 'when one finds these articles on
the dietaries of all onr publio iustitutioiiB. Should so muoh of tho publio
money bo spout on articles of drink,
non-foods? And tho custom has many
bearings on health. The more coffee
and tea drank tho more tobacco is
used. The national oousumptiou of
ooffeo uud tea, morevor, rises almost
aoourately pari ixissu with the amount
of aloohol used. Is it not true, as
a rnlo, that iutemporauoo in tho ouo
coexists with intemperance in the
otlior? Is not the temperance iiroblem
closely bound up with this use of
coffee, tea and aloohol? If so, and
even if not so, coffee and tea are
uunooessary and peonliarly harmful
to ohildron.

The Watem/llle Mail,

addressed by Rev. O. W. Bradleo upon
the theme, “Boar ye one another’s
burdens,” the sermon dealing with
the duty, the privilege, and the joy
of serving our fellow-men.

no notion whatever of again becom
ing the standard-bearer of his party.
For the men ambitions to have that
honor one important element in the
coniest is now taken out of the way
and need no longer bo considered, ex
cept as the wishes of the philosopher
citizen of Princeton may have weight
in deciding who shall be named by
his party.

slight falling off from last season,
which was the banner year of all for
big game records. The law is a wise
one and has come to stay.

COUGH

bate, that such an invitation would
be looked upon as a command, that
PDBUSHEDJ WEEKLY AT
CONUNDRUM
it would expose this country to the
130 Mkln^St
WaterTllls
suspicion of desiring to annex Latin
territory, and that it would
When is a cough more American
A library site has been selected and
weaken the hands of the present acl.
$1.50 I)er year or $1.00 wheu paid in
Hobson evidently favors the estab’
the way is now clear for the s.eleotion than a cough ?
ministration of Cuba, under which
advauoe.
lisbment and maintenance of a big
of appropriate plans for the building
the island had eujovea snoh remarkWhen
it’s
a
settled
cold.
American navy. His latest expres
and the letting of the contract for
able prosperity. Many interesting
Mall Plishins Company,
sion of opinion on the subject is con
When
it
hangs
on
in
spite
of
the building of the same. The new
and important points wore brought
PUBUSHKIIS AND PROl-HIKTOIl*.
tained in a bill prepared by him and
Carnegie library begins to look like all you can do. Cough mix out in the discussion,
Senator Hale
to be introduced into congress by a
It takes the people of the commun a sure thing for the oity after a long tures won’t cure it because said tiiat he believed
that the men
member of that body from his own ity in whioh a man was born to period of waiting and nncertaint.y.
they are merely for a cough who were listening to him would live
Oolombia now stands ready to Rive state, whioh calls for an exiienditure
the United States tl>o Panama isth for naval purposes within the next speak of him with that degree of
and this is something more. to see Canada and the United States
Commodore Peary talks about his
mus canal riRhto for nothinR, but twenty years^of almost three billions frankness that grows out of early
Senator Lodge expressed the
Scott’s Emulsion cures the united.
they are no louRer hors to give. It of dollars. This is a pretty ambitious and intimate acquaintance. For this contemplated return to the far north
same sentiment, by saying he hoped
is a case of repentance coming too and costly programme but its autlior reason it is interesting to note what with such gusto as ordinary people cough because it cures the all the European flags on this contia California newspaper has to say would speak of what was expected to something more.
It heals nent would return to Europe as did
late.
points out tbe fact that if carried out about Oongressman Hearst, of whom prove the pleasantest trip of their lives.
inflamed Spain’s. Senator Platt, of Oonnectiit would make the United States the his Tammany constituents are proud, The majority of people would be and repairs the
ont, the author of the Platt amend
It is seldom that the Waterville strongest naval power in the world—
and whoso newspaper was the more pleased to escape Arctic explora tissues where the cold has ment, declared that this government
term of the Superior court has so not barring even Great Britain.
only one in New York to support the tion than to have a hand in it, but taken root and prevents its exorcised no protectorate over Cuba
muoh business on its liands,as awaited
Tammany ticket in the recent elec Commodore Peary is not like the coming back.
and that Cnba was not onr ward
it on the first Tuesday of November.
That there has come a new day to tion. This is the way Mn which the majority. To him exposure and toil
Those who had an idea that ^the Wa- the Philippines could hardly be better
Quoting MoKinley, he said, “We are
We'll «end you a umple free upon request.
terville term would in time dwindle illustrated than by the fact that the Los Angeles Times serves up the and hardship seem small compared SCOTT & JIOWNK, 4og Pearl Street, New York neighbors, we must be close friends.”
with the joy of the discoverer.
Senator Teller said that without eu.
down to a mere form have had'a establishment of free public libraries honorable congressman:
‘
‘
Hooray
I
Hurrah!
Hurroo
1
Billy
tering into the debate, ho wished to
obance to revise their judgment in tlie has already been begun by the officials Hearst for president, and nominated
A contemporary points out the fact some as the work divinely anpointed
matter.
having in charge the affairs of the by Jim Budd of California! Great! that the four young Chicago despera for their hands, for what they have state positively that Cuba was in no
islands. It is impossible to imagine Bill.y Hearst, ,lhe lampooner and does soon to bo tried for murder in done and are doing in the matter of way a dependenoj of the United
cartooner or the immortal McKinley!
States, and that any international
Originality is a jewel upon which anything of this sort taking place un Billy
Hearst, the Knight of the Silver that oity are simply the natural fruit club activity is so much superior, lawyor-would dedlore snoh a conten
high store is set, and yet there are der Spanish rule, and it is not easy to Bathtub! Billy Hearst, the yellowest of a course into whioh the careless both in design and quality, to what
Senator Newlauds
persons who secure it at even too think of it as growing out of the con of the yellow ’gernalists I’ Billy ness of their guardians and their own is accomplished by the average men’s tion ridiculous.
great cost, as in the cose of Governor dition of things that would have fol Hearst, the instigator of strikes, the wayward impulses have led them. club that there is not even chance for argued the trade advantages Cnba
defender of anarchists, the stirrer
would gain by union, and said that
Yates of Illinois, who departed in liis lowed the turning over of tbe islands up of strife between men and their There are many others on the same intelligent comparison.
his resolntion ooiisidered merely
Thanksgiving day proclamation very to be fought for ny rival local chiefs. employers, the apologizer of bov- road. They pass tKeir early boyhood
widely from the style usually em Slowly but api»rently witli some cotters, the fomenter of discord, the unrestrained by parental control, mix
Bodily pain loses its terror if yon’vo Cuba’s welfare, that the aoceptauofe
ployed in that document with the measure of surety there is coming to educator of criminals, the debauoher ing with bad associates and learning a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Uil of the invitation would be decided by
of public morals is his reeking news
result that everybody is laughing at be inaugurated in the Philippines un papers, assailant, of the good and the all the evil with whioh such associa in the honse. Instant relief in oases txipnlar vote, and that the Cubans
of burns, cats, sprains, acoidents of had therefore no canse for alarm.
him.
der American supervision and control defender of the evil! 'What a lovely tion brings them in -oontabt. The ed any sort.
Speaker Cannon refused to consent
to the adjournment of Congress, be
many of the institutions that have candidate, indeed, would he make for ucation of the street corner, the
the
party
of
Jackson
and
Jefferson
fore the regular session, as the Senate
The Arts and Grafts C3:hibit sur made' our own land the mo^t attrac
GAVE FALSE AFFIDAVIT.
and their great associates in that long saloon, and the gambling den, is not
desired, and as neither branch of Con
prised even those who were in charge tive in all the earth to those who seek line of grand Americans who fought at all unlikely to produce such speci
gress can adjourn for more than three
of the preparations for it. Nobody to work out their own fortunes in the battles of pure democracy in by mens of debased humanity as the four vi'ltiies.s Admits That lie T.ied About davs without consent of the other,
supposed that so line an exhibition their own way from their own re gone days! When Billy gets the nom Chicago boys who, 'under right inMan cn Trial For Minder.
the Senate will have to remain in
ination the country will rise to him,
session. The Senators postponed the
could be bad for the first one. This is sources.
SUowliegan,
Mo.,
Dec.
1.—Tlie
nearfinences,
might
have
made
good
citi
as one man—and that will be the
vote on tbe Cuban bill until Decem
plainly to become an annual event of
tst approach to a sensation in the sec ber 16, and the Speaker of the House
finish of little Willie.”
zens.
The business of the Waterville postno little interest and importance and
ond trial c>f> Alexander Terrio for the declared tliat Congress shall not ad
it is a matter of congratulation that office has been very good for the last
until action is taken on the
There was a season a few years ago
The Chicago Tribune’s annual com murder of Matliias I'are on March 11, journ
it should have been begun under so year as reported by the department. when there was an abundant crop of pilation of injuries received oii the 1001, came late yesterday when Simeon measure for whioh it was convened
in extra session. The President sup
The gross receipts of the office have apples in this country, Maine not ex
favorable auspices.
football field during the season now Newton, a state witness, took the stand ports Speaker Cannon. In the House,
been swelled to over $61,000, and the
cepted, and larger shipments were closed shows that nineteen deaths and, under a ri.d<l cross-examiiiatipii, Mr. Williams, the minority leader,
Tbe courts have decided that the net revenue resulting to the depart
tbe Repnblioans because they
made abroad than ever before. In have resulted therefrom, to say noth admitted that he had made false state attacked
were keening Congress iu session
Boston aldermen have no part in say ment has been over $86,000. The cost
fact they were so large that the mar ing about the minor disasters to ments in the sworn uflidavit whieh he witliout doing busiDess, and demand
ing how the Benjamin Franklin fund of the rural free delivery routes start
ket as it was then became over tranks and limns. The Tribnue’s in made concerning tlie murder at the so ed that action be taken on his resoln
licitation of Coii.ity Attorney Gower.
shall be distributed. Without having ing from Waterville has been in round
stocked, prices fell, and many Maine vestigation also shows, however, that He also said that he hud lied re tion calling for reciprocity negotia
any definite idea of just what these numbers $6,000. There are two offices
tions with Canada. Mr. Payne, ohairfarmers who shipped their apples on the fatalities have occurred as the peatedly wheu diseussing the circimi- man
of the Ways and Means Commit
aldermen would like to do with the in the state the receipts from whioh
their own account not only got noth result of the participation in the stanci^s surrounding the murder and Ills tee, pointed out that the present was
fund, most people will agree that it is are a great deal in excess of those at
ing by way of return but were actual game of persons who were really un own actions in March, lOtil, but In- not a proper moment to deal with
safer for them to have nothing to do the Waterville office—chose at Port
ly at a loss after freight bills and fit for so strenuous a sport. No deaths sl.stetl that he had told only the truth Canada, as sho was still smarting
with it. Nobody would think of max land and Augusta, but aside from
the Alaskan Boundary deoision.
other expenses were met. The Mail have occurred among members of In the courtroom. When asked why he under
Former President Cleveland will
ing such a body of men the custodians tliose two Waterville stands close to
remarked at the time, in discussing properly selected and trained teams. had misrepre.9eiite(l the facts as known never again be tbe nominee of his
ot a fund which required thoughtful tbe head of big officesi in Maine.
the matter, that in the long run it The report goes to confirm the often to him he replied that lie had wished to party for the presidency. He made
and honest management.
There have been many changes in the
might not prove an unprofitable in repeated declaration that football is a avoid being called upon to testify at this emphatic declaration in an open
the trial, lie said this aversion to ap letter, in whioh he says, “In full
receipts of this office and in its ad vestment even for the losers, for the
game fit to be played only by persons
Robert Fitzsimmons has demon ministration since the days.when, not
of every consideration present
low prices at which apples were that of ragged bodies and sound health. If pearing In court accounted for his leav view
ing the state ininnjtliately after the ed, I have not for a moment been
strated that it is not absolutely neces so very man.y years ago either, each year sold abroad brought them within
able, nor am I now able to open my
sary for a pugilist to leave the ranks patron used to come in and whirl the means of people who had never all school authorities would take the crime was coinmlttfd.
mind to the thonglit that iu any oirstand
that
has
been
taken
by
the
Several
other
witnesses
were
ex
of the fighters while he is still young. around the old barrel like affair on before felt able to indulge in the lux
amined, their testijnony being much cumstanoes or upon any considera
governing
boards
of
a
few
colleges,
Although rising forty, he has just whioh the letters were displayed.
tion, I slionld ever again become tlie
ury of American fruit. The market requiring a physician’s certificate the same us was lyought out at the nominee
of my party for the presigained a decision after twenty rounds
by this means was so enlarged and stating the fitness of every candidate first trial.
A
denoy. My determination not to do
of fighting with a man young enough
The Mail’s statement that Thanks the demand for apples so increased
this is unalterable and oouolnsive. ”
.to be his son. The principal reason giving day has lost most of the religi among European consumers that the for the team, muoh of the mischief
Mnoh of the support given 0/eveland
WASHINGTON LETTER.
now
done
through
the
game
would
be
why the average pugilisc quits the ons signifioanoo it formerly possessed good effects of it have been increas
will now go to Alton Brooks Parker,.
game so early is because he does not aroused widely differing comment b.y ingly felt from year to year ever impossible. And yet w.heu the fact Gen. Reyes and His Mission—It Is Not chief judge of the Court of Appeals
of New York.
take care of the fine physique with some of the clergymen ot the city. since. Maine is probably the most is considered that thousands of ySung
Harmony between Senator Platt
Likely He Will Effect Much—Other
men
and
boys
have
been
playing
foot
whioh he was endowed.
and Governor Odell of New York
In his Thanksgiving sermon, the Rev. favored of all the states from whioh
ball this fall, it is pretty safe to say
Matters at the Capital—The Platt-- has been established through the
Mr. Nicholson, rector of St. Mark’s, fruit is shipped, for the reason that
efforts of President Roosevelt, who
The lack of rain is coming to be a referred to the statement and ex Maine apples are of better keeping that no other line of what is called , Odell Treatv.
summoned them both to the White
pretty serious matter in tlie manufac pressed his belief that it was true, quality than almost any other, they hardy sport would reckon fewer vio (From* Our Regular Correspondent.) House for au exohauge of views and
There are many more fatal
turing centres of Maine. Many mills while the Rev. Mr. Pettengill, in his are carefully gathered and stored, and tims.
a general clearing up of misapproheuWAihington, D. C., Nov. 30, 1903.— sions. There had been much rivalry
are shut down, and more are running sermon of Sunday, ex^iressed himself SQ arrive abroad in good condition. accidents in the hunting field, take
only a part of their machinery. Un as decidedly opposed to such a view. Some idea ot the magnitude to which the country over; skating and canoe Minister Varilla has received advices between the two men for oontrol of
the state maohiue and the qnarrel
less rain comes soon, it will mean the It may bo that Mr. Pettengill is right the business has grown may be gath ing cause the death of more still, from Panama informing him that the threatened tiie harmony of the Reand
so
the
list
might
be
extended.
canal treaty will be 'ratified by the pnblioau party iu a state whioh has
throwing into idleness of thousands in his oouteutiou and that the religi ered from the fact tliat nearly half a
of workmen and tlie loss to them of a ous'significance of the day is still million barrels of Maine apples have Football, properly controlled and Junta and returned to Washington long been regaraed as neoessary to
large amount in wages, to say noth what it used to be, but if so then been shipped abroad .so far this sea managed, is a game that need not be without delay. There is no opposi wliiohfever party is to win the nation
al election. Senator Platt is to re
ing about the loss to be mot by the those responsible for the fact keep it son, and there are many more to fol unduly dangerous to the life and tion to the treaty on the Isthmus. main the leader of the party, but the
limbs
of
those
who
play
it.
When
the
ratiflea
treaty
reaches
Wash
manufaoturers on account of failure well concealed from public observa low.
governor is to take a more active part
ington, it will be sent at once to the in the management of party affars.
to keep up . with orders and other tion. It is to be hoped that Mr. PotThere is some discussion at present
Both the Governor and Senator have
causes.
tengill’s opinion is correct but pretty
It is going on a month since the last whether the work of women’s clubs, Senate.
dnolared for President Roosevelt’s reGeneral
Reyes,
the
Oolombiau
rep
nearlv everything that appears on the meeting of the oity government, when
election and feel confident that they
whioh
flourish
now
in
greater
number
resentative, has arrived in Washing will carry the state next fall.
The Yale football association is re- surface of things points the other it was voted to oloso the city liquor
and variety than ever before, should
ix)rted to have' made a clear profit way.
The treaty ceding the Isle of Pines
agency for a time bv way of experi oonoern itself with purely intellectual ton. If his credentials are iu.order,
to Ouba has been ratified by the Sen
he
will
be
received
by
the
President.
this season of. $50,000. College atlilotment. There may have been a great matters like art and history and
ate. The treaty of Paris left this
ios in the big institutions lias come to
When some smooth fellow In a big deal of suffering because the agency literature and similar subjects, or His purpose ot saving Panama to island for future determination as to
Oolombia is, of course, a forlorn its ownership. In retu'-n for naval
be a pretty profitable business, it city runs across a green countryman has been closed, as probably there has
would seem. And what in tlie world and works a bunco game upon him, been—from thirst—but somehow or should lend itself to the consideration hope. His government’s threats of and coaling stations iu Cnba, the Uni
is the association going to do with so there is a great hue and cry, and a other it has all been' kept very quiet. now and then of household art and raising 100,000 men to fight the United ted States government oouflrms the
tile of the insnlar repnblio to the Isle
much ready money? It might, possi deal of sympathy is expressed for the The police have brought in no tales of soienoe. It may be that if affairs of States are not taken seriously. Prob of
Pines.
the
household
were
made
the
topic
ably his missiou will end in an at
bly bo turned over to some other de guileless follow thus deceived and the terrible hardship endured by this
The politicians of Illinois, who
partment of athletics where there is a robbed of his money. But all the or mail or that man because of his in for disonssion the work might seem tempt to secure a money indemnity have been booming Speaker Cauiiou
dearth of income, althougli it might dinary bunco, games ever worked ability to go to the agency on Satur loss ambitious than if it dealt with ror Oolombia and to force Panama to for tbe vioe-presideutial uominatiou,
have received a sec back by a state
be hard to discover any such .with the miglit be rolled into one, and not ap- day night and there procure whiskey the productions of Shakespeare or assuuiii a pro rata portion of Colom ment
issued by the Speaker’s seorepossible exception of boating, and for lU'oaob in magnitude f.ie one perpe eiioUgli to keep him hilarious over Browning, but there is little room for bia’s debt. In the latter demand he ;tary, wliioh says, “As Speaker of,tlie
doubt
-that
it
would
prove
more
help
will ho supported by England and ‘House the full meed of his ambition,
that department there is no sucli trated upon tlie general public by the Sunda.r. No sudden deaths have been
necessity for heavy outlay us- in foot organizers of such concerns as the reported as the result of failure to ful to the partioipants and to tlie other European governments. In so far as public office is couoernort, is
satisfied. Even if ho would be au
community at large. Art and litera
ball or baseba'l.
United Shipbuilding Co., to judge by secure liquor at that critical moment ture hold their high way quite re fact the -first work of Sir Mortimer available candidate, his nomiiiatiou is
Durand, the new British ambassador, not to be thought of for a moment.”
the confessions somewhat reluctantly when the open door of the agency ap
It required the examination of a wnmg from the witnesses testifying pears to tlie sick 'man—who can yet gardless of the necessarily somewhat who has just arrived here, will b^ to Ho added that the Speaker had no de
oritioisms of
clubs, pres.s the claims of English boudhbld- sire for the place now occupied by
list of almost a hundred names before at the hearing ot.noerniug its affairs. walk—like a harbor of refuge to the superficial
whether
men’s
or
women’s,
but
the ors, that Panama assume a fair siiare Senator Frye, president pro tern., of
a jur.y of twelve men could bo secured The men engaged in it were robbers storm tossed mariner., In otlier words
tlio Senate.
for the second Terrio trial. Some of fairly enough, and their viotims wore the oity and, so far as can bo ascer disoussiou of the all-important qnos of Colombia’s debt. The fact that
tiou
of
how
to
make
Amerioan
homos
the representations will bo made to
the conditions under which a mnii robbed surely enougli, although pos tained, the surrounding country lias
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
may serve in such a case are so diffi sibly the work was so done that there got on very well with the agency the most attractive and wholesome our government, shows that the de
cult that it is not strange that if is was no remedy for them under the closed. If there 'ms not • been less oenters of life anywhere to be found pendent status of Panama is recog
The following transfers of reaj
hard work to get a iur.y in such oir- law. ■ It takes some time to meet with drunkenness—and there probably has can certainly not be profitless in nized by England.
estate
in tjiis vicinity have been put
When it was annonuced in the Sen
oumstanoes. It is pretty liard, for suitable locislatiou the needs of a new been loss—there certainly has not been women’s clubs at least, and it ought
on record:
not
CO
prove
any
loss
Interesting
ate that Senator Hanna was to suoe.xamiile, for a man "who roads the situation, but ultimately the sort of more, and in a number of oases men
Waterville—George Kenuisou, Wa
newspapers and has an ordinarily ao came played by the organizers of the who have boon in the habit of making than the subject of the state of so oeod Senator- Morgan as chairman of terville, laud and buildings to Martha
ciety
that
existed
in
the
days
of
the Committee on luter-oooanio Can E. Roundy, Clinton, $2400; William
tivo mind not to have formed some United States Shipbuilding Co. will a day of it Sunday as a result of a
Nero, or King Henry VII. Of course als, the aged champion of the Nio- T. Haiiios, Waterville, land to Mar
opinion about a case that has boon be prevented by law.
Saturday night visit to the agency it may be said that the women of the
tin F. Bartlett and W. A. R. Boothby,
■widely discussed. Most people would
have remained sober, to the advantage olubs have quite enough of household aragnan route rosq . and, in a speech Waterville, $876; George E. Scates,
whioh
lasted
the
greater
part
of
two
prefer to take their chances with a
Waterville, laud to Abbie E. Pressey,
It really did not need the personal of themselves, their families, and
jury composed of such men rather declaration of Ex-President Cleveland their grocers. The month’s experi drudgery to claim their attention at sessions of the Senate, made a most land in Waterville.
OaKlaud— Evauder
G. Holmes,
than with one made of men so men to convince most people that he did ment has shown conclusively enough ordinary times, and that they shoula bitter attaok on the President and on
tally inert as to have formed no not care for the Democratic nomina that there is no considerable demand seek recreation and .rest in the sub his policy in Panama. Before he fin Abbot, land to David E. Parsons,
Oakland, $660; Stella L. Hill, Water
jects to be treated at their club meetopinion in the matter at all.
tion for the presidency in^the hope of in this oity for a liquor agency, ex ingV But there are tliousauds of ished his saroastio remarks, the Sena ville, land to Jennie E. Penuimau
tor liad to request the privilege of and George W. Gerrard, Oakland,
winning a third term. Those who cept in the case of those who for the
Thanksgiving day wae an ideal hol are best acquainted with the ex-, most part make a bad use of it. The women club members who are not so speaking from his seat. By deolaring $1400.
Vassalboro—-Benjamin W. Lewis,
iday with beautiful weatlier, clear president and who realize how much oity government will be amply justi tied up witli' househola oares that that President MoKinley favored the 'Yassalboro, land and buildings to
skies, and just enough of bite in the better his present method Of life suits fied in deciding to continue the wise their lives are monotonous because of Nicaraguan route, he got iu a dis George W. Coleman, Vasaalboro, $105.
Belgrade—George S. Lord, Bel
, air to make those who were out to him than would the cares and trials policy it has begun by keeping the them, and even for those who are pute with Seuat&r Hanna, who showed
overburdeued iu this respect there that McKinley had no prefereuoe in grade, land CO John O. Arnold, Autake it in condition to enjoy their of high official position—assuming agency closed indefinitely.
might oome relief iu the added skill the matter.
Senator Morgan de- gnsta; Rosa A. Williams, Belgrade,
dinner. The occasion was a very that lie might bo elected—understand
Mabel Oolbath, Vassalboro, and E.
with
whioh
the
affairs
of
tlie
house
olared;
“Hereafter
November 8, 1908,
quiet one in this oity, there being perfectly well that he could not be
Commissioner Carleton has been in might be managed if they could be will be a saint’s day, to bo celebrated M. Lasselle, Berlin, Mass., land to
W. A. Biohardson, Lewiston.
!
practically nothing going on daring induced to make the sacrifice that terviewed and defends the game
made the theme of general, and there by all fllibnsters who destroy govern
Clinton—Charles Wentworth, Wa
the day to draw' people from their would be demanded of him. But it license law in good style. He shows
terville, land to Manley Morrison,
fore helpful, disonssiou now and then ments in the interests of peace.”
homes. In the evening there were a will have a calming effect perhaps that the law has aooomplished the
Clinton, $2700.
at
the
olub.
However,
there
is
slight
Senator Nowlands’ invitation to
few social affairs, and at the Unitar upon Colonel Bryan and his friends very things for wliioh it was designed,
exonse
for
any
unfavorable
oritioism
Ouba
to
join
the
Union
was
opposed
ian, ohnreh a fair-sized audience gath to see in cold print the plain state and yet the amount of game killed
Women love a clear, healthy oomof the work of women’s clubs, even by Senators Lodge, Hale and O. H,
ered at a union religions service ments of Mr. Cleveland that he has for the season will show but a very i if they do not do
what may seem to Platt, who pointed out, in the de- * plexlon. Pure blood makes it Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

Stop tearing your
throat! One dose
of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral.

J. C.AjwCo.t
LOWSlIt X4M.

LOCAL NEWS.
Percival Hathaway Ib a gtiest at F.
A. Wing’s.
MiseLanraTaylor^iB visiting friends
in Amesbury, Mass.
Miss Mary A. Eelliher of Biddeford
is visiting relatives in this city.
Mrs. Nellie Lewis has returned
from a visit to friends in Foxoroft.
Miss Laura Taylor has returned
from a visit to friends in Amesbury,
Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Purinton
and three children are visiting rela
tives in the city.
Miss Maud Wyman of the millinery
department at Soper’s, is on the sick
list at her home in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrick left
Monday for Lowell, Mass., where they
will make their home for the winter.
Geo. Nelson was arraigned before
Judge Shaw, Saturday afternoon, for
drunkenness. His sentence was SO
days and costs.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wheeler of
Somers worth, N. H., were the guests
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wheeler, Ash street.
John H. Bresnahan, who has been
with Dr. E. H. Kidder in dental
work for sometime, has deoiaed to go
to Gonuectiout to locate.
Linwood V. Beede of this oity, npw
a student at tlie Yale Law School,
has received the great honor of being
selected as one of Yale’s^ debating
team this fall.
Miss Helen Haskell, hssistant book
keeper at Olnkey & Libby’s store, has
returned from Indiana, whether she
went recently to accompany the re
mains of her father.
. The funeral of Hedtor Reny, who
was drowned while skating on the
Kennebec, Friday afternoon, was
held Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
St. Francis de Sales church.
Miss Berry and Miss Swasey re
turned to
Waterville
Monday
from Belgrade where they have been
entertained at a house partv given at
the Belgrade Annex, by Mr. Bourne
of Philadelphia.
Geo. H. Grondin, the oity overseer
of the poor, has an economical way of
doctoring the dyspeptic oity poor.
He says he gives tliem his famous dys
peptic cure and that they pull out all
right in' every instance.
George Wilshire, the well known
local horseman, has sold hie fine pair
of bay coach horses to a Washington,
D. O. newspaper man of prominence.
Mr. Wilshire has also sold a fine bay
gentleman’s driver to a Haverhill,
Mass., gentleman.
A Mail representative enjoyed a
long ride with Dr. Boyer, Thanasgiving day in his automobile. Most
of the automobilists are obliged to
keep their steeds under cover in cold
weather but the doctor with his Knox
maotiine can get out any time when
the roads are passable, whethey it is
hot or cold.
Miss Adelaide Smith, a daughter of
Waterville well known.by all, is mak
ing a notable success in a dramatic
way. Slie has been travelling with a
New York company, under tlie direc
tion of Manager Sanford of New
York, which has crossed the conti
nent and at last accounts was at Hoiioluln. Everywhere the company left
a good name behind it and tlie com
pliments paid Miss Smith have been
many and hearty.
A movement has bee n set on foot in
Augusta for forming a polo league in
the Konneboo valley this winter. Wa
terville has been invited to enter such
a league and the matter has been left
to a little bunch of local sports who
will “sound” the sporting fraternity
here and make their report a little
later on. Polo had a great run in the
Kennebec valley a number of years
ago and there have been one or two
short spasms in recent years, but it is
rather doubtful if the game will be
mnoh in favor here now in view of
the plans made for a basket ball
league.
In view of the recent presentation
of “Othello” in the oity a little story
of an incident in relation oto this fa
mous play, which ooourred at Oolby
Oollege a few years hgo, may not be
amiss. The Sophomore class were
reading “ Othello. ” TA&^ofessor of
English had akked the ^||^g men to
bring in articles upon their oonoeption of the character of logo. The
professor oalled upon one named
Lamb to read his article. Lamb arose
and read from his article until he
said: Mlago was a viper in sheep’s
clothing” which broke the professor
All up and set the olass to laughing

Miss F. A. Fryatt is visiting friends
in Portland.
A new grocery firm, Dion & Maheu, has opened a store at No. 88
Tioonio street.
Mrs. E. J. Clark of Bangor is tlie
guest of her daughters, the Misses
Lon and Nellie Clark.
B. W. Wilcox of St. Johnsbnry, Vt.,
has entered the employ of L. H.
Soper & Go. as floor walker.
It is whispered that a new Sopho
more society, Theta Nu Epsilon,
was formed at Colby Monday night.
The Unitarian society will resume
their vesper services next Sunday
night, and they will be continued
fortnightly.
Miss Belle S. Grant, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C. Haw
ker, left Tuesday afternoon for her
home in Ilonlton.
The Sorosis meets every Monday af
ternoon in the Ware Parlors, the time
being chahged from Thursday which
has been their regular day.
The marriage intentions of Wilfred
Etohia and Mamie Fellows, Walter S.
Harding and Maud Reid have been
filed at the oity clerk’s ofBoe.
Dennis Drew and son, Harry, re
turned Monday from a ten days’ hunt
ing trip to Saplingtowu, wliere they
were the guests of Hon. Y. R. Con
nor of Fairfield at the Connor farm.
The clerks at C. M. Turner & Co. ’s
store were very happily entertained
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Evander Gilpatriok. Re
freshments were served and games
played.
^
Joe Teague, captain of the Colby
basket ball team, is coaching the
Coburn basket ball team aud hopes to
turn out a good team. No regular
schedule has been arranged but some
good games will be played.
Piof. George Freeman Parmenter,
one of the late accessions to the Colby
faculty, took a little Thanksgiving va
cation. He was married on Thanks
giving day to Miss Martha Elizabeth
Ellis of West Newton, Mass., and she
came to this oity with him -last Sat
urday.
The drug store of S. S. Lighthody
& Co. on College avenue has been
sold. The new proprietor is Mr. Wm.
T. Bell, a gentleman formerly in the
employ of H. H. Hay & Co. of Port
land and 'wlio comes here well recom
mended and is expected to make a
success of his new enterprise.
Redington & Go. have a long blue
ribbon stretched through devious
windings on the first and seoond
-floors of their store, the length of
which they ask their patrons to guess.
The -patron has a guess for every
dollar’s worth of goods purchased and
a $25 chamber set, an $18 dinner set
and a $16 Indies toilet table are to be
given away as prizes to the best
gnssers at Christmas time.
That the Kennebec is frozen up ap
pears to bo the ease from the statemeu,t of the Bath Times that the river
is frozen from August^, to Riclimoud
in good shape. As tliere is a lot of
rain due us yet, there is a possibility
that wo shall get it sometime before
the end of January ana perhaps if it
comes soon enough it will take the
ice out. The river has not closed in
November, to stay closed, since 1880.
Charles Brillard intends to leave in
about three weeks for France, there
to endeavor to -establish his olaim on
vast estates left by a rich relative.
There is a castle on this estate, which
is situated at Qnimporle, Finisteine,
on tlie extreme west coast of France.
Mr. Brillard has been very busy for
a year getting documents and evi
dence together, which he feels cer
tain will prove his claim upon the
rich possessions.
ti
' A party of about 80 professioiial and
business men of the oity went to the
Maine Central cafe, kept by J. Fields
Murry, Saturday night and ordered
up a turkey supper. Mr. Murry was
summoned down from Bangor to
assist in getting up the supper which
turned out to be given in hie honor.
After the turkey aud a lot of fixing^
had been done justice, F. W. Glair,
Esq., arose and in a few fitting remarsB on behalf of the guests pre
sented Mr.. Murry with a purse of
money aud a fine umbrella. Mr.
Murry was quite surprised but had
breath enough left to respond in a
neat speech of thanks. The occasion
was a very happy one for all con
cerned.
F. E. Qlidden, the Colby College
student, who suffered a partial paral
ysis of his lower limbs about a year
ago as the result of a fall, has re
turned from South Paris where he
has been staying for several months
with his wife’s pedple. Mr. Glidden
says he is gradually improving and is
assured by physicians interested in
hiB 6ase that he wi'I recover full use
of bis limbs. He says he can walk off
two miles now without use of cane or
crutches, something absolutely im
possible for him to do five months
ago, since when his improvement
dates. Mr. Glidden has pluokily pur
sued his quest for a oollege education
under most discouraging oiroumstanoes and all bis friends are glad with
him to know of his improvement and
promised full recovery.

SAVE THE WATER.
Edmond Vallee, the local under
taker, returned Monday afternoon
from a hunting trip near Jackman.
A Word From Supt. Hall to Users—
W. H. Hawes, Colby ’08, acoomPlehty of 'Water if Waste is Stopped—
panied by Mrs. Hawes, went to Port Any Extra Expense Incurred Must be
land Tuesday where he has decided to I Paid by Kennebec Water District.
locate in busiuess.
I The question of low water is getTlie grocery firm of Brillard & I ting to be a serious one, not only for
Bnurgoin at No. 18 Main street has manufacturers but for domestic users.
been dissolved, Mr. Brillard oontinnSupt. Hall of the Maine Water^ Co.
ing the business alone.
informs the public, through a notice
Harold Davis, eldest son of Mayor in another column, that all waste of
Davis, returned Monday to his school water must be stopped or the service
in Massachusetts, after spending a will bo shut off at once from the per
few days at his home hero.
son or family allowing such waste.
Frank L. Miles, formerly oonneoted Mr. Hall says that if all wnstet'ulness
with the local teleplione exchange, is could bo stopped there would be plen
in the city with a crew engaged in ty of water for legitimate purposes,
extending the farmers’ service.
although the water in thO stream is
The Maine Central has decided to very low. If the waste is not stopped
discontinue carrying passengers on it will bo necessary to ask aid of the
the evening freight from this city to H. & W. Co. ,or the Lockwood Co. or
Oakland, which leaves at 9.80 o’clock. both, and that will cost lota of money
Carroll N. Perkins returned Mon —one dollar an hour in the case of
day afternoon from a hunting trip the former.
This extra expense will not bo on
spent with his classmate, John Tapley, in the eastern part of the state. the Maine Water company either nut
on the Kennebeq Water District.
The liabilities of Roy L. Bickford November first the plant .was praotiof this city, petitioner in bankruptcy, oally turned over to the District and
are $297.82, and his assets, all claimed the Maine Water Go. is now acting
to be exempt, are $55. The' liabilities simply as an agent. It still receives
of George H. Butler, also of this oity,
the amounts duo from takers but cred
are $888.85 aud the assets $'28.
its those amounts to the district; the
It is close time on deer, beginning District pays all expenses. So it is
Tuesday, in Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln up to local users to save expense to
aud Waldo counties, though under the the District, in other words them
general law the close time on deef, selves, by saving all the water they
outside of the counties above named, can.
does not go into effect until Deo. 16.
Supt. Hall has written letters to
the fire chiefs of Waterville and FairEczema, scald head, hives, itohi- field instructing them to take their
ness of the skin of any sort instantly engines to all fires until farther no
relieved, permanently cured. Doan’
tice.
Ointment. At any drug store.
As an instance of how low the wa
ter in the stream is, Supt. Hall said
A BUSINESS CHANGE.
that while tlie reservoir was almost
The business oollege in Flood’s full Snnday morning, Monday it
blooK, which has been conducted for
was down two feet aud three inches,
several years by Harr5' Iciest lias been and the pumps had been running to
sold to L. Colin Lanniug, who took their full capacity with the present
XioBsession Tuesday.
head.
Mr. Lanning is a graduate of the
Be careful of the water.
Stratford busifiess oollege of Ontario,
Gan., and has been teaching for sev
eral years with marked success at the MONUMENTAL ARCHITECTURE.
Bay City business college at Bay
City, Mich. The ourrioulnm of the The Completion of the Greatest World’s
college heie will in no wise be Fair Building Attended With Dra-.
changed from that introduced by Mr.
tic Features—Some Startling Figures
Kiest. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping, business letter writing, com- The final act.that marked the com
meroial law, oommeroiai- arithmetic, pletion of the mammoth Palace of
rapid calculation, spelling and pen Agriculture at the World’s Fair,
manship will receive the same* thor though unaccompanied by ceremony
ough attention as heretofore. Mr. or demonstration, was as spectacular
Lanning, like Mr. Kiest, is a young as the launching of a war ship a'nd as
man well in touch with modern impressive as the unveiling of a noted
methods of doing business and starts statue.
upon his new duties under very favor On the top of a high hill, almost in
the center of the Louisiana Purchase
able oiroumstanoes.
Mr. Kiest has not made any definite Exposition grounds, an army of men
plans for the future but expects soon had been working all summer. An
to leave for. the west. During his enormous stincture had been reared,
stay in the oity he lias built up the but if it possessed beauty, or sym
business oollege to a high plane of metry it was effectually concealed be
efficienc.y and 'made it an educational hind a netwoik of weather stained
timbers that the workmen called the
institution of recognized merit.
•♦false work.” It was when this
“Neglected colds make fat grave “false work” was removed, simultanyards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine eonslv on all sides, that the building
Syrup helps men ^nd women to a instantly assumed majestic iiroporhappy, vigorous old age.
tions. Architectural beauties that
had been concealed sprung into view
A CONDUCTOR RETIRES.
as i|' by' magic, and in the twinkling
After 33 years’ serviee Conductor of an e.ye there appeared to rise be
L. V. Philbrook of the Maine Central fore one a magnificent palace, of uurailroad, has resigned his position, .rivaled proportions, with graceful fa
'and made his last run to Portland cades, vaulted entrances, large exMonday afternoon. He will be suc 'pausos of windows, au'd walls and cnlceeded on trains 29 and 16 by Con nmus that appeared as if carved from
ductor Wm. Jones, who has heretofore flawless ivory.
Workmen had been sent throughout
been running on the Rockland route.
The announcement of Mr. Philbrook|B the “false work” that had served its
retirement will be road wth sincere purpose. With su'w in hand boards
regret. He might almost be said to be and timbers that field the scaffolding
a part of the Maine Central, having together were out, aud rotes wore at
been identifiea with the road since tached to the.^ top-most timbers. Then
its early days, and being, also, its the men who paved the way for the
senior conductor in length of service. demolition of the false work sought
Mr. Philbrook began railroading on places of safety on the ground near
the Grand Trunk, and was a cou- by. The superintendent under whoso
the building had grown, gave
dnetor on that lino bofo^'e entering orders
a loud blast on a shrill whistle and
the emplov of the Maine Central. the men on the ground gave a sharp
His first work for the latter company pull on tfieir ropes. There was a
was in the capacity of baggagemaster, creaking aud a groaning of parting
timbers. Then a wavering of scaffold
at Portland. Not long after coming ing
and a groat crash as a tangle, of
to Portland he was ■ given a conduc scantlings
aud boards nearly a mile
tor’s berth. This was in the old days long and soventy-flvo
feet high fell at
when the Eastern conductors ran •the base of the great building.
through from Boston to Bangor, going The usual description of this Palace
up one day and back the next. Since of Agrioultnro fails to conve.y nu ade
that time he has been in oonstant seridea of its magnitude. The fact
vice until now, owing to delicate quate
health, he has given up the work. It that it is 1060 feet long and .540 feet
is doubtful if any conductor on the wide, covers ‘23 acres, cost $629,000
Maine Central enjoys to a greater ex and is the largest exhibit building
tent the good will of the travelling ever constructed to contain a single
public than does Conductor Philbrook. department, has been told. When one
During all the long years of liis ser is informed that over 10,000.000 feet
lumber were used in the construe-,
vice ho was always the same, the of
Kennebec Journal says,—kindly in his tion of the building he ma.y yet have
manner, cordial to. everyone, faithful an indistinct conception of its magni
in the discharge of his duties, and tude. The -amount grows on one
when he is told that 600 oars wore
never forgetting for a minute that he fully
loaded with this lumber. Thir
a gentleman.
ty oars, thus loaded, makes a heavy
train, so it will,be seen that 20 full
trains
were required to transiwrt the
NORTON TO RESIGN?
lumber for this one building to the
Wbrld’s Fair ground.'
Boston, Dec. 1.—Sapuh Gulinn, editor
Vast forests were denuded that this
of Young Armenia, announces that he building might rise. In the Southern
has received mail t.'dvlces which indicate pineries one aore of forest will on an
to him that the United Shites consul at average yield 6,000 feet of lumber.
Uarpoot, Mr. Norton, angered against A little oaloulatiiig will show tliat
1666 acres, or nearly two and one-half
the cruelties and tortures iwrpetrated square
miles were required to furnish
upon the Christians by the Turkish au this lumber.
thorities, has decided to vacate his post,
As the Palace of Agriculture repre
and will soon start for America.
sents only one of the many exhibit
palaces of the World’s Fair or about
one twentieth of the total building
POWDfiR MAKERS KILLED.
oonstruotioD, it will be seen that
aores, or over 60 square miles
Carthage, Mo., Dec. 1.—The mixing 38,820
of forest were' out for the erection of
house of the Independent Powder com the World’s Fair buildings.
pany’s plant blew up, Intantly killing
The nails that were used in joining
two mixers, who were blown to bits, the timbers for this one building,
and seriously, if not fatally, injuring when one pauses to think of them,
' speak startling facts. Five oars were
four otlier men.

When You Think of Flour
=TI11NK OF=

Orvi>

When You Think of Coffee
=TH1NK OF-:

O XJ R S
SILVER BLEND, 25c.
GOLDEN BUCK, 30c,
BOSTON JAVA AND HOCHA. 35c.
2 lbs. OF GOOD RIO FOR 25c.
Golden Buck is a nice smooth Java and Mocha, guaranteed to
be as good as any dOc coftee sold in town.

C. E. MATTHEWS,

OLD RELIABLE.
NOTICFj. Onr teams leave the store at 6 and
8 o’clock, goods oidered after S a. m. are uncertain of
prom])t delivery.

A OUAKER RANGE
__

Absolutely

viV

FREE!

' ''ll

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.
required to haul the nails. In each
oar were 460 kegs. In each kog were
100 pounds. The live car's, or 2260
kegs of nails weighed 225,000 pounds,
or 112 and a half tons. The 10-ponny
nail was the average size used. It re
quires a strip of steel wire 4 inches
long to piftko one nail. One hundred
and six 10-penuy nails weigh one
pound, and in the 226,000 pounds used
there were 28,860,000 nails. ,Tlio total
length of the wire from wli'ich tlioso
nails were made was 94,400,000 inch
es. Reduced these figures read 7,060,feet, or 166 miles. Then it the wire
wore uuent and strung in tlie form of
a cable, it would more than reach
from Kansas Gity to New Yoik.
Eighteen oars of sand wore coiisniaed in the plastering of the build
ing. There are 12,000 vards of plas
ter oil the interior and 62,000 yards
on the exterior. Of laths used on the
inside there wore 180,000. There
were 18,000 oasts of staff 8 feet long
and 180,000 pounds of fibre wero used
in making the staff.
Figures on the painting reveal
someibiug of the enormity of the
struoturn. On the inside alone eight
cars of sauito were sprayed on tlie
walls and timbers. Tliero were 70
barrels to a car and each barrel oontainod 460 pounds of jiaiiit. With the
aid of his pencil a ready uiatlieinatician would soon discover that 2.52,000
pounds of paint were required on tlie
iiiteriov alpne. And the exterior oonsumod an equally large uiiiuunt.
Tlie roofing of the Palaoo of Agri
culture gives one with a poiicliant for
freakish figures a rare oi)|iortuuity.
There are 1,062,400 square feet in the
rogf. The roofing jiaper, winch was
first lint on, weighs 60 pounds to a
siiuare. A squiiro is 10 foot sijnaro or
100 square feet. Thus /
Paper
alone woiglis 600,000 pounds, llie
ljnpor_ is covered with pitch, 60
pounds to tho square. Hero is anoth
er weight of 600,000 jiounds added.
Then oonies the gravel. One yard of
gravel, weighing 2700 pounds, will
cover 8 squares of roofing. There
were 1260 yards of gravel used on the
roof ami this weighed ‘ 8,375,000
pounds. Tlie combined weight of tlie
paper, pitcli, apd gravel is 4,476,000
pounds. Should snow fall on the roof
to a depth of one foot another weight
of 6,182,000 jiounds would bo added
and tlie pillars would have to bear a
total weight of 9,667,000 pounds.
The bolts and rods used in joining
tho lieavy timbers weighed 62,000
IKjundH. There are 9,840 foot of 8iuoh water pipe under tlie building
to be used only in oasO of fire.
The hill on which the building was
erected is not level, though it ap
pears so. Tho north end of tho bniidiug isT20 feet lower than the south
Olid. But so groat is the length -of
tho structure tliat it appears perfectly
level.
One hundred aud forty five tho snaud
six hnudred aud forty nine panes of
trauslnoeut glass, each 18x28 inohes
were placed in the sash in tlie Palace
of Agriculture. It r^mred 10 tons of
putty to do thia 'Were all of the
glass made into ■ one piece it would
cover a surface of 186,489 square feet,
or- over four aores.
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DYSPEPSIA

taken vonr wondorfnl “OMCRreti** for

throo iiiuiithN and ohIiik entiruly cured of atumach
catarrh
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duo to“CaRearotB''fortholrwt)ndorful eompoaitton*
1 havo tak«Mi numcroua other afiM’alled reinedlea
but without avail and I find that raHearotn reilova
XDoro ill a day than all tho tithors 1 havo takea
would in a'year.”
James MeUutio, 106 Mercer 8t., Jersey City. K*
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CANOY CATHAftnC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taato Good, Do Goo
rlevur tiickeu, Woukon or Uripo, 10c, 25c, Me. KeT<
■old in bulk. The Konuine tablet stamped 00(
Uuurantoud to euro or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

ANKUAL SALE, TEN MILLIUN BOXES

Stops Pain At Once
and Completes tho Cure.
Thnybnnda of miiTvirsrs Rratofnlly
lo rho
w<*nilfrful Kucocftii of tlila llon^:!u>!d Moattmo.
Children like it. I’n’i»ar<‘<J by Liio
^Icdiciiie Co., Norway, ]iIo.
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In erecting tho building there wore
796 posts, 00 to 67 feet tall, and made
by joining and bolting four 10x12 tim
bers. Tlioro 'Were 80 trusses 106 feet
long, each weigliiug 12 tons. There
wero 636 smaller trusses that weighed,
seven tons each.
Galdwell and Drake, the coutraotor»
who built tho Palace of Agriculture,
with'a force of 760 men completed the
frame worJi of tho great stmoture in
46 working days. Mr. Galdwell says
tliat if the oooasiou. had demanded
faster work he could havo done it in.
80 days.
AGAINST RECIPUOGITY
Toronto, Dec. 1.—In a speech herw
Premier Ross of Ontario said, among
other things: “Tho most entangling
alliance at this time would be a recip
rocity treat.!' with the United States. I
do not helicvo In making our trade at
the'-'inercy of congress or of any for
eign couatr>. We can get all we •o'ant
from the United States without a
treaty. If the United States wanteil
Canadian nroducts they rould take off
the duty. If they’re anxious for recip
rocity, let them take down tbelr tariff
wall ”

.:-x

Eczema

How It rcrtilpiia the skin, Itches, oozes,
dries and sciilcs!
Some pcoi'lccall it tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.
--^rj
The suffp.’lMK from It is sometimes In
tense; local aiipllcatlons are resorted to—
they mltlKalc, hut cammt cure.
It proceeds from humors inherited or ac
quired and persists until these have been
removed.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

positively removes them, has radically
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
Is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.

^ilooD’Bl-iLi-'h aro ilift l)t!in-,tiiarttc. Prtcesacenta.

LOCAL NEWS.
R. H. Gay ■went to Biddeforo to
spend Thanksgiving.
Miss Martha Jennlson has gone to
Poxoroft to spend Thanksgiving.
"Miss Alice Bassett nas ^returned
from a visit to friends in Madison.
Miss Annie Ronillard spent Thanks
giving with friends in Skowhegan.
Edward Ohase of^tho Oliase Woolen
Oo., spent Thanksgiving in^Dexter.
Mrs. A. R. Yates was the gnest of
oonsins in Angnsta Thanksgiving day.
Miss Harriet Drake entertained a
party of friends from Angnsta at din
ner Thursday.
L. G. Salisbury got the big 20
pound turkey Thursday which Ohas.
F. Miller gave away.
Joseph and Edward Willett of Skow
hegan were visiting friends in this
city Thanksgiving day.
Frank Learned came Wednesday
from the University of Maine to spend
the Thanksgiving recess.
Mrs. Gustavns Bellows and daugh
ter, Hazel, were the guests Thursday
of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Johnson.
The Misses Lizzie Salford and
Edith Burgess visited friends in An
gnsta over Thanksgiving day.
Lawrence, Newhall & Page sent
20 men from this oiiy Friday to their
lumbering operations at Alder stream.
Mrs. F. li. Wheeler is visiting
friends in Pittsfield for a few days.
Mr. Wheeler will join her there
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lord of Calais,
who have been visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. F. W. Johnson, returned
home Wednesday.
Frank J. Goodridge returned Tues
day night from a business trio to Bos
ton. Mr. Goodridge had his mother as
a gnest over Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roderick of
Skowhegan with their family passed
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Roderick’s
father and mother, Mrs. Charles Cab
ana, of this city.
Mr. A. J. Hope, postmaster at War
ner, N. H., and his wife and Mr. F.
G. Freeman of Claremont, N. H., are
the guests i;his week of Howard R.
Mitchell and family,
Maine Farmer; If the business men
of every town and city manifested the
same enthusiasm as characterizes the
action of those from Waterville the
■whole statb would feel the thrill of
new life,
■^he Chipmen’s basket ball team
won the final game of a series of three
games against the Coburn team by
the score of 0 to 6 at the Taoonnet
club house Wednesday night. It was
a snappy, cleanly played game be
tween two well matched teams.
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades, for some
time pastor of the Universalist
churches in this city and Fairfield, is
about to go to Medway, Mass., hav
ing received a call from the, societv
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. ^ Sprague
have returned from their wedding
trip. They were given a very pleas
ant surprise on their return home in
the shape of a solid silver service from
an uncle in the West. Mr. Sprague
brought homo a fine deer.
The freight train due in this city
from Lewiston Friday morning at 8
o’clock jumped the track near Rice’Sr
bridge between .this city and Oak
land. The front of the engine was
more or less damaged and several oars
went off the iron along ■with the
engine, but nobody ivas hurt. A de
lay of nearly two hours was caused by
the .wreck.
The following committee have been
appointed by Bayard Company, U. R.
K. P., for the grand military ball
which will be held at the Armory
Deo. 31: Decorating, C. F. Ayer, R.
> S. Maxwell; reception, H. B. Snell,
H. D. Cunningham; ball, L. G. Bun
ker, Geo. H. Slurtevaiii; supper, -E.
W. Allen, .1. H. Whitehouso: finance,
W. F. K« unison, S. E. Whitcomb;
printing, TI. J. Brown, H. H. Dunbar;
badge, H. O. Ray, Frank Wilson.
TJie Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
is being triliubled by the low water in
the Kennebec. Tlie grinders have
been shut down several days and the
company is buying pulp to bridge
along ■with. One half of tho| paper
machines wore shut down until
Sunday ai y way, and possibly later.
The other ilojiartmeuts are running as
usual. The condition of things in the
Kennebec can best be judged when it
Is said that there is only six inches of
water on the dam at Mposehead lake
when there ought to^be three feet
■nufler ordinary conditions.

Mies Jennie Pooler was the guest
of friends in Vassalboro over Thanks
giving.
Rev. Hannah J. Powell of Bridgton has been visiting friends in this
city.
Henry Abbott is at home for
Thanksgiving frdm the Bowdoin med
ical school.
Mrs. Frederick Sawyer of Skowhe
gan who has been visiting friends,
has returned home.
L. D. Harris, head clerk at Olnkey
& Libby’s store, spent Thanks
giving with friends in Augusta.
Mrs. Helen Percival and two danghers of Auburn and Percy Percival of
Boston are guests at Jt F. Percival’s.
J. W. Bassett and family of Wins
low were the guests Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. Cornish in
Augusta.
The remains of Miss Abigail M.
Foster who died in Boston, Nov. 22,
were brought here on Wednesday’s
express for burial.
J Dr. Ralph Pnlsifer. who was recent
ly very sick at the home of his mother
on College avenue, is able to be out
and about again.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Smith, who
have been spending the week with
relatives in this city returned to their
home in Portland Saturday.
Two men who did not want their
names in the papers were before
Judge Shaw for drunkenness Wed
nesday. They were fined f3 and
costs. The fines were remitted and
they paid costs
The Arts ana Crafts exhibition un
der the auspices of the Woman’s Lit
erary club closed at the Armory Tues
day night. This was the first exhibi
tion of the sort attempted in the city
and it was a decided suecess.
Henry Knox of Oakland was com
mitted to jail for 80 days Saturday
by Judge Shaw, for drunkenness.
Alphonse Prentiss also excited the
court’s displeasure in the same
offence, but was fortunate enough to
have the wherewithal to pay his fine.
Geo. H. [Grondin, city overseer of
the poor, is praying for rain. He
says be notices an increase of expense
in his department already, directly
traceable to the low water oonditious
on the Kennebec. He says that we
shall have to have heavy rain pretty
soon or there will be quite an expense
to the city in oaring for those who
cannot find steady employment..
Sheriff Frank J. Ham, who is in
attendance on the sessions of the
superior court in this city, thinks it a
matter of note that Hannah B. Will
iams, a respected Augusta old lady of
93 years, has furnished pies to the
prisoners at Augusta jail every
Thanksgiving day for the past 70
years. The custom has been for Mrs.
Williams to go to the jail each
Tlianksgiving day with her pies and
hand them out personally ro the pris
oners as they passed in review before
her. It was a custom adhered to for
many years by Mrs. Williams’ mother
and has brought good cheer to many
a wayward chan.

RUDICK-CULMORB.
Edith Emily Rodiok, one of Waterville’s most charming daughters, was
married Thanksgiving uay to Ralph
Myron Gilmore, a popular young busi
ness man’ of this city. The ceremony
was performed at 8 o’clock in the
morning by Rev. A. G. Petteugill,
pastor of the Unitarian church, at
No. 2 Elm Terrace, where tKe young
couple will make their home. Only
a few near^ friends witnessed the
ceremony, among them Mayor and
Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis, Mr. and- Mrs.
L. Q. Whipple, Mrs. O. H. Pnlsifer,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ai Tibbetts, Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Crocker, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Tlipmas, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Salisbury,
Miss Sadie White and Mrs. D. W.
Dyer of Belfast, an aunt of the groom.
The bride was dressed in a brown
novelty with yoke of heavy lace over
white satin and trimmings of pale
biuo panne velvet. The hat was a
mode beaver with shirring of pale
blue panne.
The young couple were “wise” in
getting away on their wedding trip,
They drove to Benton and were safely
ensconced in a parlor oar, where rice
and ojd shoes and other honevmoon
accessories were forbidden, when the
train pulled into Waterville. Their
friends let other people know what
was up just the same, however.
The bride has been book-keeper for
several j’oars at the Waterville steam
laundry and is a favorite with all who
know her The groom is stenographer
and book-keeper at the offloe of Davis
& Soule and confidential clerk to
Mayor Davis, and is recognized as one
of the city’s ablest and brightest
young business men. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilmore will reside at No. 2 Elm Ter
raco on their return from their wed
ding trio to Portland and Boston.
They will be at home Thursday eve
nings in January.

BOY DROWNED.

DOMBSTIOLIFE IN)PANAMA.

Hector Beny, Aged 15 Tears, Broke The Women, Their Amusements and
Through loe on the Bav Friday Their Homes, as Seen by a Traveler.
Afternoon, While Skating.
As all eyes are now turned on Pan

The first drowning accident of the
season occurred a little befor^ ^ 2
o’clock Friday afternoon, when Hector
Reny, aged 16 years, son of A. B.
Reny of No. 12 Sherwin street, went
through the ice while out skating
with other boys on the bay below the
Lockwood mills. The accident hap
pened near mid stream and the ice
was so thin where young Reny went
into the water that it was practically
imixissible to lend him assistance and
he sank almost instantly. His body
was recovered shortly after and taken
home where a grief stricken family
awaited its coming.
Much has been said in the press
lately about skating on thin ice.
This sad event coming so early in the
season may serve to remind the small
boy that he takes his life in his hands
by going skating these days. The
sport is doubtless exhilarating, but
the consequences are often sad to con
template.
TOTMAN-VAUQHAN.

A pretty wedding was solemnized
Wednesday evening at the Baptist
parsonage by Rev. Edwin Oarey Whittemore, the contracting parties being
Frank Garfield Totman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank M. Totman of Fairfield and Miss Lottie Vaughan, daugh
ter of Oapt. and Mrs. William
Vaughan of this city. The happy
couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward E. Bowker, the latt»r a'sister
ot the bride. The ring service was
used.
Mr. and Mrs. Totman left after the
ceremony for a visit in Portland and
on their return will reside on Hazel
wood avenue in this city. Mr. Tot
man was until recently with O. A.
Meader in the fruit business. He is
now doing business for himself in the
same line at Fairfield. Mrs. Totman
has been employed for several years
by the Sawyer Publishing Go.- • The
friends of both wish them much hap
piness in their wedded life.
A THANKSGIVINO OBSERVAHCB.

A few of the students at the college
and the Institute who remained in
town over the holiday, together with
the older members of S. Mark’s choir
and one or two other young people,
were entertained last evening at the
Rectory, by the Rector and his wife.
The gathering was entirely informal,
and a large part of the evening was
passed at the new game of Flinch.
Shortly after ten o’clock refreshments
were served. All present appeared to
enjoy the evening very much.
“1 suffered for months from .sore
throat. Ecleotric Oil cured me in
twenty-tour hours.” M. S. Gist,
Hawesville, Ky.
“OTHELLO.”

Ernest Shipman’s company presented
Shakespeare’s immortal love tragedy,
”Othello,” to a delighted audience at
the Opera house Friday night. Some
very excellent theatrical troupes have
visited Waterville since' the new
Opera house was opened, yet none
perhaps have equalled in general ex
cellence the company which presented
Othello.” The oast was a very
select one, the costuming exceeded in
richness anything thus far seen at
the Opera house, and the scenery,
while not elegant, was excellently
suited to the production.
Harry Leighton made a splendid
Othello. He has fine presence and
liyeasing voice and interpreted his
lines in a manner to command instant
attention whenever he was upon the
stage. He looked every inch the
noble, but misguided Moor.
Florence Gale gave a delightful
presentation of the lovely Desdemona.
Her gowns were a feast for the fem
inine eye. Frederick Bertrand plhyed
the villainous lago excellently, indeed
he may be said to have shared honors
with Mr. Leighton. Frank Lea Short
as Oassio left little to be desired.
The Emilia of Miss Helen Singer was
certainly fine and the remaining
members of the oast were altogether
very acceptable. It is a treat to wit
ness a Shakespearian production where
the lines of the play are spoken in
telligibly, and this was a feature of
the Shipman production of ‘‘Othel
lo,” quite worthv of special mention.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Made
Him Feel
Better
than he
had felt
in Ten
Years

"Allow ma to writa you thasa
faw lines to let you know that I
h»vo taken one bottle of your
'L. F.‘ Bitters for my blood, and
am pleased to say that I am. feel
ing now as I have not felt for a
longtime, In fact, ten years. I
am recommending your True ‘L.
F.' Bitters to all my friends and
telling them what good It has
donajorme. You may use my
name If you wish." — Alfrtd J.
Pooler, Fairfield, Maine

ama, a picture of the domestic life of
Panama, given by a returned traveler,
is sure to be of interest.
The gentlewomen of Panama, ac
cording to this observer, are in com
mon with other Oolombians, graceful
in movement and charming in man
ner. The houses of tlie rich are
large and often open on a central
court, luxuriant with vines ana
flowers. Some of these courts are
protected by awnings in the sunny
hours, and some of them have pierThe True "L. F.”Atwood's
famed fountains which are utilized
Bhtets Cleanse the System
for baths. But, truth to tell, the
and Purify the Blood
Jt
Colombians do not favor much bath
ing. An American girl was advised
that her frequent use of water would
ruin her complexion. Her friends
daubed their faces and occasionally
their necks with a little aguardiente,
a sort of cane rum, and dried them
SMALLEY & WHITE.
with tiny, lace trimmed towels. The
rooms do not usually contain much
furniture, and are decked with a
wealth of tropical flowers of exquisite
1 42 Main St
fragrance. A rare plant of the orchid
family bears the Flower of the Holy WATERVILLE'^ MAINE.
Ghost. The petals are of an alabaster
white, and within them appears a
Ccn. Sq, So. Bet wick, Me
miniature chapel of alabaster, con andAlso
Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,
taining a dove with drooping wings,
the stamens and pistils producing the
resemblance to the dove form. Other
beautiful orchids abound.
Little upholstered furniture is used
with SS order of onr
aj^d the floors are tiled, tju ti,e sala,
E.xtrncts, Spices, sonps, Tens,
or parlor, is a double row of wicker
Coffees, Toilet UooUs nnd other
light groccrlcs.HAIso lothcr pre
rooking chairs down the centre, and
nuums.
—
when a hostess receives she and her
BOMB SUPPLY CO.,
guests rock continually while they
gPept. W, Augusta, Me
chat. The Oolombians are a hospita
ble people and receive strangers cor
dially. It is customary for a stranger
to seiid cards to those whose acquaint
ance he desires, and etiquette de
■wn.on sfAtv ax., watkkvillb
mands that the recipients of the cards Tpostkbs
—C. Knauil, .T. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
call within a few days.
Boutelle, Dunn P. Koster. HotrardG. Morse, John
The dining tables of the rich are A. Vigne, Charles E. Duren.
spread with flne linen and set with
handsome out glass and china. Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Among their beverages, in addition Ing two thonsand dollars in all, received and pnt
to wines, are cebada, barley water; on interest Angiut, November, February and
first
orchado, whioh contains almond juice May
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
and sugar; agrass, the juice of unripe Dividendmade in May and November and 11
grapes; naranjada, orangeade, and a not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is
thus
compounded
a year.
preparation of chocolate thick as gruel. Offloe In Savings twice
Bank building; Bank open
A dish for invalids is sopa de pian ; a dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.. and 1.30 to SAD
raw egg is broken upon a slice of toast p.m.
G. Knacff. President
and a beef broth is poured over it. A
E. B. DBUHMOhU, Tr.
breakfast often consists of several
courses; for instance, fruit, poached
eggs with stewed tomatoes and rice;
fish, chops fried in egg and herbs,
and a tortilla con seso, brain omelette;
sweet pxitatoes or other vegetable and
coffee. Saffron is a favorite flavoring
for soup. Chicken or game pies con
tain a variety of vegetables, hard
boiled eggs and other ingredients. A Caveat^ nnd Trade-Marks obtained and alt Pat-^
common dish among the poor is a lent busine^ conducted for Modcratc Fcts.
stew called sin coolie.
Another Our Ofpicc is Opposiri? u. 8. patentOmcc
wecansccure patent in less time than those
standby is rice and red beans. Rice land
:racte frras
^
cooked in lard with a little tasado,
Send rnodci, drawing or photo., ynik descrip
dried beef, for a relish, is a tidbit tion. ^Ve advise, if pute.itable or not, free of|
Our fee not due till patent is secured.
among the lower classes. The flesh |char£:e.
A p/^pyipHLi^T, “
to Obtain Patents,” with
of the iguana, a species of land lizard, I cost
of same m the U. S. and foreign countries|
is regarded as a delicacy, and is said sent free. AUd.'css,
to resemble chicken. The natives
slit the sides of female iguanas and
Opp. Patcnt OffiCc, Wash noton, D. C.
take from them strings of eggs as
large as plums. They hang these eggs
in the sun and dry them for future
c'onsumption.
IRA A. nnCHELL,
The huts of the poor are of logs,
with bamboo plaited sides and mud
filled chinks. Tlie windows have
wooden shutters, but no glass. Sleep
ing, places are bamboo benches witli
hide thrown over them, or hammocks
woven by the women. Gourds of GOOD 1 BAMS AT REASONABLE PRICES
various shapes and sizes do duty for Hacks and barges furnished to order for any
dishes, spoons and knives. Chairs ocnasBlnn. Fassengers taken to niiy desired
and benches are hollowed logs of point
day or night.
wood. But the peons get their living
easily and enjoy life well. They de
light in music and dancing, and WATERVILLE L''DGE N0.6, A. O. U. W
Hegular Meeting at A.O. U. W. Ha
women as well as men are smokers.
Cook fighting is a favorite amuse
AUKOLD Block.
ment.
Second and Fourth Tneadays of each Montb
The peasant women are usually
at 7.30 P. M.
barefooted and bareheaded, with
mantillas for special occasions. Their
dress is a sjiort skirt and bodice, or
STATE OF MAINE.
an ample, frilled, low necked garment County of Kennebec, ss. November 9, 1003.
called a pollera. Even the pioorer Taken this ninth day of November, 1003, on
classes are bedecked with jewelry. execution dated the tweiily.sccond day of Octo
ber, l! 03, Issued on a judgement rendered by
The pearls of the gulf are very flne, tho
Superior Court for tho county of Kennebec,
and the jewelers of Panama make at the
term thereof begun and held on the first
beautiful necklaces, bracelets, etc., Tuesday of September, A. D. 1003, to wit, on the
day of October, ll'OS, In favor of F. W.
of finest gold threads, into which tenth
of Wutcrvlllo.ln said county of Kennebec,
pearls are woven. Women of the Clair,
against Pearl A. Libby, oflsaid Waterville,
nppier classes take little exercise in for one hundi'ed and forty-two dollars and
six cents, debt or damage, an<t twelve
the open air. When a family is in elghty
and slxty-clght cenis, coats of suit, and
mourning the women frequently re dollars
will be -old at |)ublin auction, at the ofilco of F.
main within doors for mouths behind W. Clair, In said Waterville, to tho highest
bidder. On the eleventh day of December, A. D.
closed blinds.
liK)3, at t n o'clock In tho forenoon.thc following

Monumental Work

Marble and Graole Workers,

Tbis Rocker FREE!

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

C.A.SG^OW&CO.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

.»

,

SUPERIOR COURT.

Hon. O. G. Hall, Justice Presiding.
Chas. W. Jones, Clerk of Courts.
Frank J. Ham, Sheriff.
The case whioh was tried Friday
was tho last one for the jury at this
term of court. It was the suit of
Ethan A. Ohase, vs. Alden E. Saw
yer, W. O. Philbrook for plaintiff. 0.
F. Johnson and H. D. Eaton, for de
fendant.
This is an action on account annexed
for the use of stalls in the stable of
the plaintiff, and for a bridle,
amounting to $96.96. The two men
are stable keepers and had transac
tions growing out of the fire at Saw
yer’s stable threa months ago. There
were accounts and accounts in offset,
and more or less dispute as to ■what
For Infants and Children.
arrangements there were between the
two partieo. The jury had the case
under consideration about an hour and
Bears the
a half, and thou returned a verdict
Gigoature of
for the plaintiff in thq.snm of $46.40.
The' court took occasion to thank the
O ..A. S V O XI. X .iOL .
Boars tho
TtiB Kind You Havo Always Bouglit jurors for tho .faithful performance of
their duties during tho busy term.
Blgnatuie
Niue verdicts have been rendered,
of
and one disagreement during this
O
term. Court will bo in session until
The
Kind
/on
Have
Aiwa]
EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS Boars ths
the first of next week.
when you have rheumatism. Muscles
are stiff and sore and joints are pain
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ful. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gOM to the
o,^iaa?o
Take^jaxative Bromo Quini^p Tab
spot in this disease, neutralizes the Boars the
Kind You Have
lets. All druggists refund the money
acidity of the blood and cures.
if It falls to cure. B.'W. Grove’s
Indigestion, nausea are ouied by
I signature is on each box. 26o.
Hood’s Pills.

CASTOR IA

Grateful Praise

I .'iCBcrIhrd real estate and all tho right, title and
Inicrtst which the said Pearl A. Libby has and
had iu and to the same on tho twenty-fourth day
of noeeinher, A. D. 1901, at four o'clock and
thirty minutes In tho afternoon, the time when
tho samo was attached on tho writ In the same
suit, to witA certain piece or parcel of land situated In
said Waterville nnd hounded anil described -as
follows;—North by Seavey Street; west by land
of Frank King; south by land of '1'. Gilman, and
east by land o'f said Gilman.
COLBY GETCHELL,
nl8.3w
Deputy Sheriff.

Lost Bank Book,
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
It Is claimed that Dci>obU Book No. 3201, Issued
to Geo. W. .'jeavey, has been lost. Tho owner
desiring a duplicate hook of deposit Issued to
idm, any person claiming said liook will take
notieo tiiereo'.
E. R. riRUMMCND, Treasurer. J
Wntorvlllo, Nov. 10,1003

Executor’s JVoiice.
The suhscrlhcr horehy gives notice that he
has hoeii duly Appointed Executor of tho will
of Goorgo Hallowell, late of Waterville, In the
County of Kennehoc, deceased, and and given
bonds as tho law dliects. All persons having
demands against tho estate of said deceased arc
desired to preseuj; the same for Csottlemeiit, and
all|lmtehted tli'eroto-are reqiiostod to, make
payment Immediately.
■JOSEPH T. WOODWARD.
Aug. 24, 1903. ■
1125.3W

A NEW DEPARTURE.
The Waterville Granite Co., corner
of Front and Temple Sts., (near the B.
B. oroBsiug) have added to their
present Granite Works a flrst-olass line
of American and Italian Marble.
Come and see them and get their
prices before placing your spring
orders. Work guaranteed and prices
right, estimates cheerfully given.

J. J. LINTERN,
Manager.

Effect Oct 12, 1903.
I’ASSENGEH TRAINS leave Waterville sUUot'
GOING BAST.
1.40 B. m. dally for Bangor, week days Rnr
Harbor; lor Buoksport, Ellsworth, OldTown
Vancoboro, Aroostook county, Washlnoitnn'
county, St. John, St. Stephen aniY Halifax fin!.,
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
•
®

d«“v?'(».^‘”’‘"“'y

«“n-

f.ia «, m.mixed for Hartland, Dexter. Dovi-r
nnd b oxoroft, Moosohoad J.ake, Bangor im.t
local stations.
®
9.00 a. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
o.oam. m. for Bcllast, Bangor and ifucksnon
0.55 a. m. Sundays only for Skowhegan ‘
10.00 a. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
1.90 p. m. for Foxoroft, Bangor and way st.
tions, Patten, Houlton, Caribou, Presque Isin
via B. & A., Mnttawanikeng, Vancoboro st
um/Hldlfax“'“*“^’
Woodstock, St.,john
8.08 p. in. for Bangor, Bucksport, BarHarbur
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
“r«aruor,
Dover, Foxcrofi.
Moosebcad Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mat
tawamkoag.
4.15 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
GOING WEST.
а.ffO a. m. dally, except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
б.05 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
Boston. 'White Mountains, Montreal, Quebcp'
and Chicago.
’
8.05 a. m. for Oakland.
0.15 a. m. for Oakland, Bingham,Farmington,
Pbllllps, Rangloy, Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Falls, Bemls Lewiston, Danvillo Junction and
Portland.
9.15 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston
connecing at Portland for North Con wav’
Fabyuns, Gprhaiii, N. H. Berlin Falls, Laii'
castor, Oruvetowu, North Stratford, Jolaiid
Pond, Colebrook and Bcuclior Falls.
. 0.50 a. m. Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
9 20 p. m. for Oakland.
9.30 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Media
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
2.30 p. in. for Portland and way stations 1
Augusta.
3.15 p. m. lor Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
laud, Portland and Boston, with ])nrlur cur for'
Boston, connecting at Portland .lor Cornish
BriUgton, North Coruway and Bartlett.
’
4.15 p. ' . for Oakland and Somerset U. K
6.35 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
0.80 p. m. mixed for Oakland.
9.55 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, lucludbig Sundays.
Dally excursloua for Fall-field, 10 cents; Oak
land, 3u cents; Skowhegan, (1.00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. A Gon’l Manager
F. E. BOOTUBY, Portland, Me., Gen’t Pasten.
ger A Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
REDUCED RATES.
Angnsta, Hallowell or Gardiner toBoston $1.76.
Steamers leave Angnsta at 1.80 p.m.,
Hallowell 2.00, Gardiner 3.00, Rich
mond 4.00 and Bath 6. UO for Boston
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days.
Returning from Union Wharf, Bos
ton at 6.00 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Allen Partridse, Agent,
Angnsta, M
C. A. Cole, Asent, Hallowell, Me.
Rlpana 1 ahulos are the best
dyspepsia medicine ever made.
A hundred millions of them
have been sold '.n the United
States In a slngM year. Consti
pation, heartburn, sick head
ache, dizziness, had breath, sore
hroai and every Illness arising from a disorder
ed stomach are relieved or cured bv Ui pans Tab
uIrB. One will generally give relief u Itbln iwen
ty iiilnuteB. The five cent package Ib enough
to oidlnary occaBlons. All druggists aoll them..

Dfr

Emnioris'

HoDthly Regulator has o i ight ha; nlnoss '.o
aundredBol aiixlouBwom-.a Tlieri!! po.'liivc
V no other remedy know o modtcul scti.-iu-o
mat will BO quickly anf ifely do the work.
t.,in:;CL't and trust onstlnalu Irregul.-ir’-tles frtu-,
snv<-auBO relievitd Immediately. Siiccesagiiar.
aiitecd litany stage. Nopaln, danger,or liiiciCerenco with work. Have iclle- -d hundreds ul
rases whore others have failed. The most din.
culteascs successfully treated by mall.nnd hea
cflclal results guaranteedIr every Insiance. No
rl-k whatsoever. Wc treat huuilreda of ladle.
wnoin wonovcrscc. Write for further particulars and free...eonfli/sntlnl....
advice.-------Do notpiutoll
Ro.
too long. AlUcucs truthfully answer.—
motnhur, this remedy Is ahsofutoly safe nndel
every loselhle TOndltlon and positively Icavea
no afl-urlll effect upon tl e health. Seutnym-ill,
s.-.-,urcly bonled, (-2.00. Money letters should bo
.-egtstcrod. ^U. J. W. EMMONS CO., HO Tee-

>'-f 'it..

STATE OF MAINE.
Kennebec, ss.
Taken thlB tenth day of November, on exe
cution dated tho ninth day of October A. D. 1903,
Issued on a judgement rendered by tho Supreme
Judicial Court, for tho county of Somerset, at
the term thereof begun and hold on tho third
Tuesday of Septomher A. D-1903, to wit, Oil tho
second day of October A. D. 1903. In favor ol
Silas Flllourown of Madison, In said county of
Somefs'fit, against George W. Williams ot
Boston, In the county oY Suffolk and Common
wealth of Massachusetts, for one hundred
seventy-nine dollars and clghty-elght cents debt
or daii.rigc, and fourteen dollars and thirty-one
cents costs of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at the ofliee of Conk and Small In Watervlllc, In the county of Kennebec, to tlio hlghcs.
bidder, on tho llfteontli day of December A. D
1903, at ten o’clock In tho forenoon, all the rlgh.t
title and Interest which tho said George W.
Wllllatiis has In and to the following doserlhed
real estate: to wit, one undivided onc-thlrdof
the following described piece or parcel ot land
situated In Waterville, lit said county of
Kcnncbcc, and hounded and described as
follows,to wit, northerly by land of Mrs. Samuel
W. Fuller, custcrly by Belmont street, southerly
by Western Avenue, and westerly by land of
lira. Flora Coulllard: also one undlvlded-oucthlrd of another piece or parcel of land situated
In said Waterville, and bounded as follows, to
wit, northerly by land now or formerly ol
Frederick D. Nudd, nnd land formerly of Reuben
Foster and C.E. Gray, westerly by land formerly
of Hannah Wood, southerly by land setoff to
heirs of Daniel Brown from tho Luke Brown
homestead an<l by said homestead an t easterly
by Pleasant street; also one undividedouo-thlrd
of another piece or parcel of land, situated In
said Waterville, and bounded as follows, to wit,
easterly by tho Rangeway, so-called, southerly
by Western Avenue, westerly by land of Walter
B. Branch and northerly by laud of parties
unknown.
COLBY GETCHELL,
uI3-Sw
Deputy Sheriff-

STATE OF MAINE.
County ot Kennebec, ss. Novombor 9, 1003,
Taken this ninth day of November, 1903, ou
execution datcilTlhe twcuticth day of October,
1003, Issued on a judgement rendered by tho
Superior Court for tho County of Keunehcc, at
tho term thereof begun and held on the first
Tuesday of September A. D. 1903, to wit: on tho
teulh day ol October, 1903, In favor of F. W.
Clair, of Waterville,In said CounW oi Kciihebec,
against P. A. Llhhy, of said Waterville, for
fllty-throo dollars and ninety-two cents, debt or
damago, and ten dollars and sixty cents, costs
of suit, nnd will bo sold at public auction, at the
ollico ot F. W. Clair, In said Waterville, to tho
highest hltlder.ou theelovcnth day of Doceraher,
A. D. 1003, at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, the
following doserlhed real estate and all the right,
title and Interest which tho said P. A. Llhhy lias
and had In and to the same on tho twonty-sIxUi
day of July, A. U. 1003, at ten o’clock and thirty
minutes In the forenoon, tho time when the
same was attached ou the writ In the samo suit,
to wit;
. .
A certain piece or parcel of land situated m
said Wa-tervlllo and bounded and described as
follows;—North by Seavey Street; west by land
of Frank King; south by land of'r. Gilman, nnd
dkst by land of said Gilman.
COLBY' GETCHELL.
Deputy Sherlir,
nl8-8w
LODQB, mo. 8, D. OF B
A. O. U. HV.
Meets lit and 8d Wednesdays olsoeli montb
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WHAT EBALLT HAPPENED.

A STORY ON BROOKE.
jRuncie Tells of Its Inceptionat Santiago Dinner.

miHEN AT WOOD’S REQUEST.
<Gave Him, It Is Said, Unde
served Glory.
•i-

Washington, Nov. 2^1-1
2S.'—The senate
<!oninilttee on military affairs heard
Major James E. Runcle of Havana,
probably the most Important witnesM
that will be offered by the opponents of
•Oeneral Leonard Wood in their attempt
-to prevent his confirmation to be major
■ gieneral. Major iluncie was on the stand
several times during the day, telling
the committee of a dinner at Santiago
attended by himself. General Wood and
Ray S. Baker, a newspaper man, at
•which. It is alleged, was planned the
magazine article attavkliig Major Gen■ eral Brooke that has figured con
spicuously in the Wood case.
Major Runcle was stopped more than
.once during the course of his testimony
and told to give nothing but facts of
which he had personal knowledge. This
did not exclude his story of the dinner
Incident, which resulted In the Issue of
subpoenas for three other witnesses,
among whom Is General Brooke.
In his testimony Major Runcle ex
plained that iae had acted ns the con
fidential adviser of General Wood for
nearly two years and that they lived to
gether at Santiago. It was while they
were living in the same house that
Baber went to Santiago In search of
material for a magazine article.
A
meeting was arranged between the
three men and a dinner followed, testi
fied Major Runcle, at which was dis
cussed the plan to have published an
article whigh would exploit the suc
cess of W'ood In dealing with affairs at
Santiago and draw a comparison with
'the situation at Havana unfavorable to
the administration of Brooke.
Mnjo." Runcle declared that Wood
asked him to write the article and that
he did so. The article 'was given to
Baker and published in February, 1900,
over; the name of Runcle. He asserted
that Wood knew what the article con*
-talned, and that they had corre
spondence about ill as the result of the
furor created by its publlcatlpn. He
•offered to produce „ copljss of letters
which he had written .to Wood concern
ing bis own defense.
It was not until after Wood suc
ceeded Brooke that the article was pub-'
lished. The effect was a severance of
■the relations between the witness and
Wood. Major Runcle then began the
practice of-law at Havana and, accordti Ing to his testimony, has been there
ever since. The witness said that when
the secretary of war went to Cuba, fol
lowing the disclosures to the war de
partment, the suggestion was made,
either by the secretary or Wood, that
he be court martlalled for writing the
article and that he had, dn-effect. In
vited the court martial.
The committee ijotlfled Runcle that
be would be called again some time next
week. He left Washington last night
for Cleveland. He Is expected to re
turn within three da.vs and hold him
self subject to the call of the commit
tee. His connectlo.os in Havana make
It necessary for him to appear before
the committee to testlf.y concerning
matters other than the writing of the
magazine article. It Is said he has
knowledge of Wood’s order for the ar
rest, of Ratlibone, end ns the agent at
Havana for a M.'iryland bonding com
pany can give Information in regard
to Rathbone’s charge that Wood used
his influence with the courts In Ha
vana for his (Kuthhone’s) bond being
fixed at a figure he declares to have
been unieasonable.
WRECKS OFF NEWFOUNDAND.
St. Johns. Nov. 28.—The schooner
May is a total loss at Penue bay, where
she was landing a cargo of.coal for the
British warships In those waters. Her
crew suffered severely before they were
rescued.
Schooner Savoyard went
ashore on the south coast and Is a com
plete ■p’reck. Her crew escaped.
STRIKE REALLY ENDED.
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Cars are running
on dally schedule on the Chicago City
railway lines for the first time since
the beginning of the strike. The ex
ecutive board of the union has decided
not to take any action to force the re
instatement of the men who were re
fused work.
back

in

WASHINGTON.

Washington, Nov. 28.—I’resldent and
Mrs. Roosevelt, who went to New York
'io attend the lunernl of the president’s
Oncle, James K. Grade, returuc-d to
Washington last night. There were no
incidents of note during the return trip.
RUN JIOWN BY TRAIN.
Meriden, Conn., Nov. 28.—Joseph
Moreno was fatally Injured and John
J. Murjfiiy and Daniel Driscoll badly
injured by being struck by a traln'^hlle
lifting a hand car from the track.
Murphy aud Driscoll will recover.
SOUTHERN MILLS TO CURTAIL.

Mayor Davis’ Story of His Part in the
Mftinp Club Banquet in New York.

Below will be found Mayor Davis’
story of his part in the muoh-talkedof Maine banquet in New York, as
told by him in his paper The Sentinel:
The first annual banquet of the
Maine Olnb of New York was held
at the Manhattan hotei in that city
on Tuesday evening, November 10,
aud was attended by more than 300
sons aud daughters of Maine. It was
a brilliant affair, and was presided
over by Judge MoKeen. Major Hol
man F. Day of Auburn, representing
Governor Hill, and Mayor Oyrns W.
Davis of Waterville were among the
guests of honor.
Majrf^ Day reoited in his inimitable
upauiier a oonple of his hnmorons
peo.ais and Mayor Davis was also
oallpd upon for a "peeoh.' He said in
a facetious manner that there were
two agenoies, which at the present
time were oarioaturing Maine to the
world.
“One of tliem,” said the mayor,
“is my friend. Major Day, who sits
at my left hand, aud the other is
made np of the present Maine Oommissiouers of the St. Louis Fair. I
wish to go on record as protesting
against representing Maine with a log
cabin. It seems a nity that the Legis
lature of Maine ceuld not have had
foresight enough, if we were to oxhibit at all, to make an appropriation
snffloient to properly represent the
great state. ’ ’
The Mayor further stated that-a
false impression of Maine’s products,
resources aud iudnstries was thus
scattered broaoast. He said that these
organizations of the sons aud daugh
ters of Maine who have made the
mistake of leaving Maine and casting
their lots elsewhere, and wliom we
hope will sometime return, are doing
more to exploit and emphasize Maine
aud her resouroeS, than perhaps any
and all othe'^ agencies combined.
In regard to the statements that have
appeared in some of the New York
papers and which have been copied
from them into the Massachnsetts and
Maine papers in regard to an alleged
altercation between Mayor Davis and
Frank A. Muusey, wherein the Mayor
is put in the ungentlemanly attitude
of replying to a question addressed
to another, it is but just to state that
in Mr. Mnnsey’s able presentation of
the resources, energy aud achieve
ments of tlie people of his native
state, be made no invidious com
parison between the Jew and tl^
Yankee. He merely stated what he
undoubtedly believed to be true, that
there were few Jews in Maine, aud
lie appealed directly to the Mayor of
Waterville, and not to Judge MoKeen, for a verification of his stataments, to which Mayor Davis replied
that there were auite a number of
tliem in the state. This remark called
fortl) from Mr. Muusey the statement
that he was aware^hat there were a
few in Waterville at the time he
lived in the state, whe-u'pon Mayor
Davis merely stated again in the
utmost candor that there were large
numbers of them in Maine and they
were reokoned among the best oitizeuB.
Maybr Davis has the highest regard
for Major Day, having known him
for many years, and also has a proper
appreciation of his verses. He would
not, as some of the i»pers have al
leged, banish peculiarities of speech
aud custom, for these things are oommon in all sections of the country,
and no doubt many purists and
stylists find their chief delight in the
oontemplation of ' these peouliarities.
For Mr. Frank A. Munsey, Mayor
Davis has also the highest regard,
iiaving known him personally for sev
eral years, and having re^oioed with
others of his personal friends in the
snbstantial ^record and name wliich
he lias carved ont for himself in the
field of journalism, and would be ex
ceedingly sorry to see his position on
the race questiou, of on any other
publio question, in fact, misrepre
sented.
THE MILLINOCKET SHUT DOWN.

Besides the closing for lack of
water of mills at Madison, Skowhegan, Oakland and elsewhere the Great
Northern Paper Oo.’s mills at Millinooket are completely shut down.
Nearly 900 men are thrown out of
employment. The , water in the West
branoh of the Penobscot river was
rarely if ever so low and it is owing to
this condition of affairs of course that
the mills are closed.
It is stated tliat there are about 16,000,000 of logs piled np and some
where from 10,000,000 to 16,000,000 in
the pouds and lakes there, ready to
be used for pulp by this big ooucern.
The present state of affairs with
nearly 900 men ont of work is very
hard, espeoially so at this time of
year, for those who have families.
The pay roll of the mills numbers 900
men and these have been thrown out
of employment with the exception of
some tew carpenters and meobanics
who are making repairs on the buildiugs.
The capacity of the Great Northern
Paper Oo. is at present abont 36 tons
a day. About 76 per cent, of this is
manufactured by'water power while
the lemainder of 26 or nearer 30 per
cent, perhaps is manufactured by eleotrioity and steam.
• .‘‘Twenty-four hours’ rain,’’ said
Fred A. Gilbert, the clerk of the com
pany, in Bangor, “will ohaugo the
whole condition -^f affairs there.
That is all that is needed to start the
mills again althongli of oonrse more
water must come soon after we get
that^or they would again shut down.' ’
In 1901 the water was ver.v low,
and operations wore hindered very
much as now. in fntnre, however,'
no tronble is apprehended, as the
company is now engaged iu establisbing vast reservoirs for the storage of
water to bo used iu times of drouth.
About 900 meu are employed by the
Great Nortlieru Co., aud upon their
steady! emplo.ym6nt depends the prosperitwW Miliiuoeket and also much
of Bwgor’s jobbing and retail trade.

Gharlotfe, N. C., Nov. 28.~A meeting
of cotton manufacturers of the south has
been called here for Dee. 8 to formulate
* plan for the eurtaltiuent of cotton
This IB a cold world—but what does
production.
the coal dealer oare?

Confess to Being Responsiblo
^ For Eight Murders.

PUT UP A STIEF BAHLE.
Killed a Man Before Laying
Down Their Arms*.

Chicago, Nov. 28.—Chained wrist to
wrist, their hair matted with dried
blood, tiieir clothing covered with dust
and dirt, Peter Nlodermeler and Har
vey VanDlne sat last night In the pres
ence of Mayor Harrison and Chief of
Police O’Neil, calmly confessing to
their share in a three months’ career of
crime which has included eight mur
ders, the wounding of five other men
and a long series of robberies.
The two jvouiig bandits, neither of
whom Is over 21 years of age, togetiher
with their companion, Emil Roeski, who
is no older, 'ivcre captured near Liver
pool, Ind., after ii fight in which they
oattlnd against policemen, railroad de
tectives, railroad laborers and farmers.
E. J. Sovea, a br.'ikeman, was killed,
Joseph Driscoll, a detective, was fatally
wounded .end all three of the young
bandits were wouiidod, but not se
riously. Matthew Zimmer, a detective,
•was shot in the head and arm.
---The three nioii were wanted by the
police for complicity in the murders at
the car b.arns ot the Chicago City Raliw.ay coinp.auy on .lug. 30, when two
men were killed, a third badly wounded
and $2250 stolen from the company.
Gustave Marx, who lust Saturday night
murdered Ofilcar Quinn, when the po
liceman endeavored to place him under
arrest, confessed after his capture that
be, ill company with the throo men, had
committed the crlmet- at the car barns.
The hunt for VanDlne, Neldoirmelerand
Roeski has been hot ever since. Al
though they knew that the entire police
force was looking for them, the three
men remained In the city until Wednes
day morning.
“We were ‘laying’ for a fellow that
was a witness against Marx,” said
V'auDine. On Wednesday they left Chi
cago, going to a diig-out made by rail
road laborers near Miller’s station,
Ind., and there they were surprised by
the police.”
Word was brought to the police by
T. S. Relchers that three men answer
ing the description oi those wanted for
the car barn murders were living in
the dug-out. Other stories placed the
men ucar 'Waukegan, Ills., and the po-'
lice, placing no great reliance In any
of the rumors, sent only eight detec
tives to Indiana.
The men were guided to the dug-out
by Rcichers. -As soon as they were In
sight of the place the officers advanced
In a circle upon th# dug-out. Detective
Driscoll picked up a chunk of wood and
burled It at the dug-out.
Instantly
Driscoll fell in a heap, shot through the
abdomen. One of his fellow officers
stooped to raise klm and the other six
opened fire on the dug-out, from which
the Shota were now ccinlug thick and
fast. While the fire was at Its hottest
V.xnDlne and Roeski rushed out, follewed a few mluiites later by Neldermeter. The latter ran to the tracks of
the Michigan Central railroad aud,
throwing himself flat on tbe roadbed,
kept up a rapid fire with three re
volvers. Roeski ran for the brush, but
VanDlne retreated slowly, although the
air around him was ^led witli bullets
and the snow at his feet was kicked up
by them. He is a splendid marksman
and, catching sight of Detective Zim
mer, who was behind a tree, he fired.
Zimmer went down with a bullet In the
head. As he fell VanDlne fired again
and the second bullet’tore through Zim
mer’s arm.
Roeski had by this time disap
peared and VanDlne and Neldernieier
made a run for fr‘Pdoin. The detectives
fired constantly, hut the bandits es
caped. After running about a mile
across country they came to the tracks
of the Pennsylvania railroad. A switch
engine, with a train of cars, was close
at band and the men ordered Brakeman Sovea to uncouple' the train ffom
the locomotive. He refused and at
tempted to take Neldermeler’s revoh er
from him. The latter instantly sent a
bullet through tbe brakenian’s bruin.
Springing past Sovea’s body, the bandits
mounted the locomotive -with revolvers
in hand and ordered the engineer to
move out in a hurry, which he did, go
ing in the direction of Liverpool, Ind.
After two miles had been covered the
men ordered the engineer to slow down,
and leaping to the ground, disappeared
in the woods.
After,the train had carried VanDlne
and Neliflermeier away Detoetive
Sheehan hurried to the nearest tele
graph station and wired to Chicago,
asking that men be sent out-with rifles.
In a short time Assistant Chief of I’ollco Schuettler and 50 ollicers, armed
with rlllps, were on the way to Millers.
The officials of the Pennsylvania roil
'd gave Ciqit-iln Briggs of the detoctlve service of that rallro.ad a special
train as soon as the news of the murder
ot Sovea was known, and with orders
to get the tnree men. aeua or aiive, nn
and his men were off tow ard I.lverpool.
The entire system of the Pennsylvania
road was placed temporarily under or
ders of Brlgga.
The news of the fight at thedng-otit
had spread with great rnpldity througli
the country and by the time the two
panting men rushed up to thejocomo-

live, 100 farmers and railroad laberen
were after tliem. When they left the
train both men were nearly exhausted
and unable to travel. The country at
that place is rough, sandy, .'ind cut up
by gravel pits, q'he pursuers were
coming up fast and soon were close on
the fugitives’ heels. It was easy to
track them in the new fallen snow and
the hunt was specdiljr closed. The nien
were slh'U as they dodged about In tlic
sand dunes and the farmers opened fire
on them. Neidermelcr received a
charge full In the bend and the bloml
streamed down liLs lace aud Into his
eyes, bliiullng iilru so that he could
bardlj see.
A shot grazed VciiDine’s head, car
rying off some of Ills hair, and bis
wounded leg was weakening. The
posse was closing In on all sides. Tliepe
was no escape ami it was evident to
both men that the time had come edthef
to surrender or to fight to the death.
Both men were leuvily armed and able
to taae more lives before they lost tlieir
own, but, as- VanDlne said, the jig
was up, no matter how many they
killed.
The men were atone handcuffed,
placed upon a train and hurried to Chi
cago, the city police officers wasting not
a minute In rushing them over the line
Into Illinois.
F’ollowlng fresh footprints In the
snow trorn the scene of the Capture of
Neldermcler and VanDlne, residents of
East Tolleston, ind., captured Emil
Roeski silting on a bench in the Wabash
station at Aetna, Indr, a town four
miles northwest of Liverpool, Ind.
The arrest was made at 4:15 o’clock,
shortly after Roeski had missed a train
to Chicago. He was unarmed. The
bandit was Identified by Hugo Kemp,
a hunter, who engaged the desperado In
a fight for life at a saifd pit In East
Tolleston, when the fugitives pressed a
locomotive Into service. Roeski 'wus
brought to Chicago last night.
None of the prisoners showed any
bravado aud dia no boasting. I’hey
showed not the slightest hesitation in
confessing their crimes. Their de\ meaner was more that of boys who had
been caught pilfering.
TO EXPLORE BLUE NILE.
London, Nov. 28.—W. N. MacAIillan
of St. Louis, who recently failed in an
attempt to explore the course of the
Blue Nile, has completed arrangements
for another expedition. His party starts
early next week with a big retinue of!
carriers, etc. The party will embarki
In launches at Khartoum and proceed'
to the furthest navigable point, where It
•will land and continue tbe explorations
in the direction of Lake Rudolf. Mac
Millan expects to be absent aevsn
months.
.....---v
-. t
BO OLDER ON THE TRACK.
Baldwlnvllle, Mass., ' Nov. 28.—An
electric car on the Templeton street
railway struck a large rock that bad
been placed on tbe tracks last nigbt
about half way between Otter River
and Baldwlnvllle. Motorman Benton
stopped bis car, so Ibat it struck with
little force. No-ie of the 15 passengers
was hurt.

HAS HO OPPOSmOH.

Leavenworth, Kas., Nov. 28.—Oberlln
H. Carter, formerly captain of engiueers, U. S. A., was released from
Leavenworth iirison this morning. Con
victed of oonspiracy to delraiul the
government, he hud finished a term of
five years’ imprisonment, having a
credit of 10 montlis for good- lie■havlor. Carter left for Clilcaeo.

A New Start in That Direction in

Chicago.

Canal Treaty Certain to Be
Promptly Ratified.

CHANGE IN ORIGINAL PLANS.
Too Rapid Action Might Arouse
Suspicion.

■ Panama, No v. 28.—The slight opposi
tion to tlie ratification of the canal
treaty between the republic of Panama
and the United States which prevailed
on'tlio Isthmus a day or two ago now
appears to have been overcome, If not
altogether dissipated. This opposi
tion existed only among a few govern
ment officials, who have now been won
over and thoroughly couvlnced by the
arguments of their confreres.
The plan outliaed iu these dispatches
by which the treaty wus to be signed
and dispatched to Washington on the
day of its arrival here has bcou aban
doned because it is feared that such
rapidity of .action might give the im
pression that the treaty had been
hastily and inadequately considered and
thus lay tlic members of the junta open
to criticism. It Is absolutely certain,
however, that the treaty will be ratified
without tile slightest opposition.
In governmental circles here itlsnow
Bald that the jiiuta, as soon as the treaty
has been ratified, will address a note
to Secretary Hay, asking that $2,000,000
be paid In cash to the Panama govern
ment and tliat $8,000,000 shall he trans
ferred in such a manner that it can be
invested, the interest being payable to
the Panama government.
It can be said authoritatively that the
junta Is still firmly opposed to under
taking the responsibility for any jwrtion of Colombia’s foreign indebted
ness.
CONSUL PERHAPS IN DANGER.

A new club, the City club of
Ohicago, shortly will bo organized.
On its membership list 126 leading
business aud professional men alioady
are enrolled. Its purpose is to bring
together more who are desirous of
study in the needs of the city, who ^
are interested in the improvement of
its political, soolal and eoonomio oondi*'ion8, aud who are willing to
manifest that interest iu a praotioal
waj’ and to work for that result in
au iutelligont and effective mauner.
Such iu brief are said to bo the *
objects of the Oity club of Ohioogo.
Its membership is representative of
our best oitizouship without regard to
race, or creed, or party. The club
does not propose to take any part in
political elections, and it will have
no candidates. Its purixise is to
bring together socially those who
are interested ii%tho pnblio welfare
“without distiuotion of opinion,
party or class, aud enable them to
oo-operate more intelligently and
effectively for the good of tho com
munity,’’ and, it ma.y iiicidontaily
bo added,'to study municipal prob
lems, foirwliioh ample facilities will
be provided. Snoh a club oau and
should accomplish a great work iu
civic bettciiueiit.
And why shonld not tho women of
Ohicago also do their part? Why
should they not have a club devoted
to tho study of mnnioipal problems
and to the work of mniiioiiial reform?
In Philadelphia a year ago 933 women
organized under tho name of tho
Oivio Betterment association aud
Oivio club of Philadelphia, with the
objeot of callliug attention to publio
needs aud suggesting remedies for
existing evils, as defects in street
supervision, sanitation, odneatiou,
pnblio health and publio morals.
There was much work in that city for
snoh a olnb, and the report of the
year’s operations shows that the olnb
has worked industriously and effec
tively.
It has soonrod the appointment of
police matrons, issned eleotiou maiinals and revisions of assessors' lists,
looked after sanitation, of which
there is groat need iu that fever
ridden oity, aud iudnoed delinquent'
voters to go to tho polls and vote for
good government. It will acoompiish
still more in its seoond j'ear. It is'’*
working, as tlie report states, “for
good, clean government and whole'
some social oonditions.’’ Some snoh
organization iu this oity, says the
Ohicago Tribune, would..bo a power
ful anxiliary to the City olnb of
Ohicago. The organization of the
latter is a liopeful sign. It has great
possibilities, and there is not a oity
in the oonntry where snoh a oljab is
more needed.

Colon, Nov. 28.—Nothing can be
learned here coucerniug a statement
that Lutlier F. Ellsworth, United States
consul at Cartagena, at the time that
he was prevented by tbe authorities at
Cartagena from boarding the Royal
mall steamer Trent had any purpose of
taking passage to Colon. It is believed
that the consul simply desired to pay a
social visit to the officers of tbe sMp.
Such visits are now absolutely forbid
den by the regulations governing tbe
port of Cartagena.
The naval authorities here bave re
ported the incident to the government
ail Washington and the question of
sending a warship to Cartagena seems
to depend upon such ftistructloDs as
shall be received from Washington.
Whether or not Consul Ellsworth
wanted to leave Cartagena It is a fact
that a number of people of that city
recently broke Into the hotel where the
WHEN IS A MAN RICH?
United States consul resides and cre
ated disorder. The consul, however,
Impression After Reading Many An
was not molested.

AN UNHAPPY PRINCESS.
Rome, Nov. 28.—Members of the
Bourbon family have been assured by
Don Carlos that he knows the situation
of bia daughter Alice, Princess of
Bchoenburg-Waldenhurg. He says that PANAMA TO REMAIN ALONE.
he fully approves the project fer her
separation from her husband. Prince
WasJilngton, Nov. 28.—Regarding the
Frederick.
reports of a proposition from the Co
lombian state rf (*auca to join tbe new
NO CRIME TO SEI.L VOTES. republic
Minister Varllla declares that
Important Ruling Handed Down by such a proposal would not for a moment
he entertained by Pnnftnin. The latter
" Maseacliusetts Supreme Court
is a unit by Itself and ns, such will re
Boston, Nov. 28.—In the case of main BO, Tbe department of Cauca Is
Andrew P. Doyle against Frank R. separated from Paiiama by a dense
Kirby the full bench of the supreme wilderness which, Ihe minister says,
makes the division ns .great for prac
court sent down a decision tliat to orally tical
purposes as thohgh It were a body
and falsely charge a citizen with hav of water.
*
ing sold his vote at uu election does not
render the accuser civilly liable for DIETRICH SECURES COUNSEL.
damages in an action of slander, if no
Omaha, Nov. 28—Senator Dietrich
special damage result* to the accused,
t^cause it is not a charge of having has arrived In Omaha from his home In
Hastings, where he has been for tlie
committad a crime.
In the case before the court It ap last few days. " He has engaged John
peared that the plalutiff In .November, O. Cowin to condiU'l his defense. “My
1902, was nominated as candidate for only other attorney,” said the senator,
mayor of New Bedford. In his declara “will be R. A. Realty of Hastings.”
tion be alleged that the defendant said F’urther than this the seimtor would
of him, “That’s a great man to nomi say nothing and he did not appear at
nate who sold his vote.
Tliat man the feiieral court.
Doyle sold his vote. They’ve got Ids
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
name over there on the books,” lueuuing
thereby tliat the plaintiff had been
Tbe pojie has nitllted the nomination
guilty of selling bis vote as nn elector of Bishop Measmer of Creeii Bay, Wls.
of New Bedford and that suck sale was as archbishop of .Milwaukee.
recorded.
The extensive repairs to the cruiser
The court goes into the law relative Chicago, which is to become the flag
to bribery at elections, holds that tlie ship of the Pacific squadron, are to be
declaration does not contain language performed at the Boston navy yard.
charging the commission of a crime, and
The treaiury department has iseuoil
orders judgmeqt for the defendant.
Instructions to the revenue steamer
It decides that the elections statutes Rush at Sltkii to proceed to sea at once
now In force have repealed tbe com to Roarcli for possible survivors from
mon law on the subject of bribingl the steamer Discovery, which is supvoters, and that while it Is a crime to posiHl to have foundered in Bering sea.
buy, it is not a crime for a citizen to
^Igr. D. E. Quigley, vicar general.of
sell his vote.
the Roiiuin CutUolle diocese of Charles
ton, dl'.'d at his resident^ In that city.
LOOKING FOR PENZA,
He was Ijoni in Si utland lif 1S3.T
Hector Reny, aged 15, while sk.atlng
Franklin, ^lass., Nov. 28.—The police
are ■working on th-3 theory that Do'neto on the Keiiiiehec river at Waterville,
Penza, who shot and killed Joseph Me., broke through the thin lee and
Munnie, is Intending to sail for Italy was drowqed.
from New York and have asked the au
thorities there to watch outgoing
COUNTESS RETAINS HER SPIRIT.
steamers.
CARTER OUT OF PRISON.

FOR OIVIO BETTERMENT.

swers.

other newspapers in nnmorons other
cities liaviug taken up tho qaestiou
of the New York Times, “Wlieu may
a man iu Now York oity be oousidcred rioli?” it now appears as if we
may have a settlement of the qnestion when a man is rioii iu any part
of onr beautiful and prosperous coun
try. It goes without saying that on
such a question there' is bound to be
expressed a wide variety of opinion.
In so far as New York is oouoeruoa, a
definite agreement among tliose who
have undertaken to sapply a definition
of tho oommou phrase, “a rich man,"
is seemingly as far off as ever. Some
iiave averred tiiat a man is rion when
lie is wortli |100,000; others have
raised the limit to $600,000; to others
a man iu Now York is not rich until
he has a million or even ten millions.
Wo shonld siiy that, measured by tho
prcBout scale of American wealth aud
luxury, a Now Yorker wiih but $100,000 would hot impress the “hoi
polloi” as a noli man. We have be
come accustomed to hearing of so
many persons whom we never beard
of before who are calmly preparing to
erect $1,000,000 domioiles for them
selves, aud $200,000 stables for their
horses and lUeir antomobilos, that to
most of ns one does not seem “rioh"
nutil his worldly possessions are appraisable somewherq in the millions.
A man who has $600,000 is “well
off." If he has $260,000, it is aUowable to speak of him as “in pretty
:ood oiroumstanoes.’’ He is “comortably fixed" if he has but $76,000
ur $100,000, for tho interest on this at
four jier cent, will assure him au iiideiiendenco and a comfortable living,
tliungh not very many of tliose things
(especially if lie have au average
sized family) that in the e.xaggoratod
vocabulary of this aiio arc known by
the simidc generic term of "luxuries"
—to wit, automobiles, steam yachts,
country houses aud private farms and
table gardens. There are so many
milliouuires, even iu Pittsburg, that
one cannot help feeling that those
Berlin, Nov. 27.—f'oiiiitoBs Isabella call a -New Yorker ‘‘rion’’ with less
than a million to his credit some
W. Kwileeki, who wus iiciiultted of the where
arc forgetting the marvolons
chargo of preseiiliiig a false heir to iiii plutocracy
whicli Americau oivilizaestate, 1ms a letter written to her law hon 1ms succeeded iu produciug.
yer by Count Hector Kwlleckl, who, "Whut business has a poor man like
with his father, uas the xirime moverrIdjmo
1
to try to keep up with those iieothe prosoeiitioii, cont -sling, us next ■$4 (bliilLjAJt remaWf that was overlieard
kin, the leglUnmcy of Hie eoiintess’ son, rocOiith-TSiqininA from the lips of a
admitting that the iiceusutlon was un workiug busihetts man who lias prob
$100,000 or $500,000. And tliore
founded. ■ The lieiiltli of the countess ably
was niero of sterling common sense
'las not. been iinpiilnd or her spirit aud simple fact iu it tlmu of u para
broken by Inn' in nionlhs’ arrest.
dox.—Pittsburg Press.
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BROOKE’STESTIMONY.
Wood’s Action Detrimental to
Military Discipline.

READS NEWSPAPER AHACKS.
Side Lights on Insubordination
at Santiago.

I'

A

MYSTKRUIUS DEATH.

Police Searching For M'oinan Wlio May
Throw Light I ‘lion II.
Nasluia, N. II., Dee. 1.—A man supposcil, from letters J'oiiiid In Ids iioekels,
to he Isjadore Pothh r, an insnranee so
licitor of M'oonsocket, R. 1., died sud
denly at llie liomincii ial inn Iasi idgbt.
The police are looKiag fora woman who
accompaideil tlieliiaii Ui tlu liotcl, blit
left llie bouse sliorlly before bis death
became known to llie inanage.iiinit of
the inn.
A sligbl W ound was foninl upon the
man’s head wliicb inigbt have been re^
eolved in a fall.
Medical Referee
Greeley made an o.xaminati.in of the
Is'ily blit did not make pnlilie bis' concli'slon. Tlie liody was removi iLto the
morgue, 'vliere a furlliar/'Xiiminatioii
will be made.
'Ilie man and woman went to tlie inn
lust evening, wliere they registered ns
N. Dunval and wife. Shortly after they
were assigned to tlie room the atten
tion of those in the hotel office was at
tracted by a sound as ol'some one fall
ing to the door. A iiorter who went
to the room discovensl tlie man lying
upon tile tloor, wlierc lie bad evidently
fallen. In response to iminlries he
said that lie was ill and was assisted to
the bed. He sliowed no signs of Into.vicatioii. 'I’lie woman was iiresent
and apjieared anxious for tier eompuiiion.
A few moments later tlie woman wont
down stairs to tlie office and told the
clerk that sli? was .going out to pro
cure meiliciiie for her liiisliard. She left
tile liotel and did ii.it return. Soon after
the clerk went to the room, where he
found tliegue.st lymgdead ii|)on tho-bod.
He had not retired and was fully
clothed.

tV'asliliigtoii, Dec. 1.—Major General
..lobii U. Brooke, retired, former gov• uor general of Cuba, gave testimony
1 'ifore the senate committee on nillltury
Affairs which charged iusuhordinatlon
Ag.siuRt General Leonard Wood.
• General Brooke was before the com
mittee more than two hours and occu
pied the entire time In telling of Wood’s
conduct at Santiago. The witness of
fered in support of his statements many
documents taken from records at the
war department ai i several papers
from his personal collection. A.t the
close of his testimony a member of the
comndttee said that It Is probable
W'ood will have to return from the
Philippines and testify.
One of the chargt's made by Brooke
Is that W'ood violated the order which
reijuircd him, in making Improvemeiitt
In Santiago, to submit estimates to the
-governor general. As evidence of this
violation Brooke called attention to the
'building of barracks at Santiago, near
A NERVY ROBRER.
1 e Morro, without Wood first having
;. yen notice to the department at Ha■White I’liiiiis, N. Y., Dec. 1.—John
’ na. Brooke said also tbit Wood Webber, known as llio “geiitleuian bnr-< ntinnally sent communications to the glur,” Inis eseiiped from the comity jail
war department over the head of his here. Webber, while being brought
commanding officer. The witness as here from New '’ork, jumped from tlio
sured the committee that he cared train and friicliired his skull. AVhllea
nothing for the Ignoring of his author nurse was asleep and a watclmiaiiabsent
ity, but said that the proceeding had he slipped out of the hospital ward,
been detrimental to military disci stole the key and .$185 in cash from the
pline.
pocket of the warden, who was asleep,
General Brooke called to the attention and got .iway. As he suffers from
of the couiinittee in support o^n al heuiorrhiiges of the ears, caused by the
legation that Wood had negledted to skull fracture, his capture is soon ex
work In harmony with the inilltary gov pected. .Medical experts were of the
ernment, the matter of Wood’s atti opinion that he would not live to stand
tude toward the newspapers at Santi trial.
ago, which repeatedly made attacks on
General Brooke’s adiuinlstration. Gen
‘•harmoxv” rejected.
eral Brooke read a number of the at
tacks and also his recommendation to
Dover, Del., Dec. .1.—Tlie state com
the war department that the papers be mittee of the regular Repnhiicaus, in
suppressed unless they desisted.
sossiiiii here, iiiiaiiiiiKiusly voted to re
One of the extracts from The Jiide- ject tlie iirmiosilion for Iiariuoiiy re
pencin, published at Santiago, which cently submil ced by tlie union or Adwas read, was a bitter doniinciatlon of dicks Ropulilican state committee, and
Brooke under the caption of “God Save the two factions tire just as far apart
<311110.”
The article was based on as ever. The •egulars sent a formal re
Brooke's order for the centralization of ply to Senator Alice, chairman of the
affairs of the Island by which receipts union Itepublicaii state CQumiittee.
from all custom houses were ordered
FRESH ST. LOUIS SCANDAL.
sent to H.avana. The article, among
other things, laid that if carrlMl into ef
St. IvOiiis, Doc. 1.—'The grand jury
fect the order soon would prohibit the has summoned Speaker Gazzoli and a
Jieople c^f Santiago from breatliing number of oilier members of the house

without permission from Brooke; that of delegates for ilie purpose of investi
It was a matter of life and death to gating the met bods involved in the
the province of Santiago to get flioor- granting of fraiieliises liy tlie iireseut
<ler rescinded. A largo nuniber of lele- liouse. Kiflipeii luemlicrs of the pres
grams of indignation, sent to I’resident ent bouse of delegates, it is alleged, are
McKinl(>y were appended to llie artiele. members of a coiiibiiie orguiiizoiiVo co'hGenoral I!rool;o read a letter which trol the proceedings of that body.
he had sent to the adjutant general of
the war depapt fient askitig 1hatA\'ond TYPHOID IN CHICAGO COLLEGE.
be instrneli'd to [iroliilnt the pnbliealion - Chicago, Dec. 1.—I’resident Harper
Of sueli articles during tile period of
of the University of Chicago has
military government.
warned the students against a tyiihoid
General I’.rool-e told the eomniittee fever epidemic at the university. Sevthat Wood, willioni eonsulfing liis su- ertil cases of fever have developed in
Iierlor ofticor.-^, obtained pevmission to the last few days and the students have
visit Washington, even tliongh Ire left been asked lo leave boarding places
In abeyance niaik'r.s needing atten where the water is not boiled and to
tion.
Corresiiondenee relating to the take all oilier preeautions.
trip was laid before tlie eomndttee.
TELEORAPUIO BREVITIES.
In tlie eoiirse of Brooke’s tostiI ony be said Wiat Wood liocamo unduly
O. 1’. Sales, -1(1, was run over and
w cited wlien tlie Culiai^ held indignaInstantl.i' killed near tlie Dorchester
., 111 meetings at Santiago for tlie piirstation, Boston. His liody was baldly
poee of iirotestin.g against tlic corimangled and both legs were cut off.
trallzation order. Tlie witness declared
Ttead, a widow, w.bolivesiioartlieriver.
that tb(‘ attiinde of Wood was reRev.5 Dr. .loliii S. IJndsay, rector of
iiponslble to a great extent in adding to St. Paul’s Kpiseopal eluireli, Boston, is
the dlsipiiet of the Oubans.
dead. lie was (iS .viars old and a na
Membi'rs of ilio comiliillet' took a
tive of Baltimore.
g{eal interest in Broolre's lesliniony
King Edward lias decided lo open tlie
and st(‘|is were taken to have eoiiled a
coming Kiaisoti of parliament with full
miinber of the papiM's be offered in evistate (a'l’i'iiioiiy. The royal iiroeessioii
dnee.
will pass down (lie mall, tlie newly
Major liattilione was before llie eem- selected route, for the first time.
tnlttec.rfor liall an iumr. 'I'lu* commit
•’SCIENCE” FVIEE]> TO CURE.
tee asked liiia if lie desiri'd to liave ad
ditional wilnessi's and as a re.snlt a
Savanii.'ili, Ga., Dee. l.- Joliii A.
nninlii'f of snlmoimas were issued.
'J'unior, a (.'lirlstiaii Seiene-j follower,
MUST riA’VE S10,000.
dic'd of ruiilure ol a blood vessel while
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 1.—spe under ‘•science” treatment. Tlie ease
cial meeting of llte finance comniitlee will be kiid before the grand jury and
of the dity government was held l.ast liidlelmcnts aslied on the grounds that
night to devise meaus of securing funds tlic' Cli.n.stiaii Science hoiiK'is )vlio at
to carry on the work of the highway tended Turner violated the law redepartment, which was slopped by the iiuiring lieeiisos'and that llibre was
discovery that the department was eriiniiial iiegiigonee In permilliiig tho
without funds. It Avtis voted to nego man tp suffer Without proper atteiilloii.

tiate a loan of .$10,0110.
KEUrEU IX SHOE FACTORY.
Brockton, Mass., Dec. 1.—The Em
pire Shoo eoinpany has closed Us doors,
discharging its 100 employes. A keeper
was Installed on nttaclinients served by
leather linns, 'I'lie tirni litis been turi>
Ing out ffiiOO pairs of shoes dally.
EIGII'l'-IlOUR LAW UPHEIiD.
Washliigtou, Dec. 1.—The United
States supreme court has affirmed the
constitutionality of the eight-hour law
•of the state of Kansas regulating hours
•of labor' on piilillc works.

A $11.5,000 FIRE.

Boston, Dee. 1.—It is believed that
sparks from a loc.'iniotlve euusiHl the
Ijre wlileji broke out shortly after mid
night In the sheds of the freight
terminus of the New Haven railway’s
system In South Boston. 'The sheds
ivere filled with coal from wldeli all tho
locomotives of tho Boston end of the
New Haven system are supplied with
fuel.
The damage is estimated at
$115,000.
A

LONE REPUBLICA'N.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 1.—The Ken
tucky eleedoii eoumdsslon has Issued a
DURAND IN WASHINGTON.
certificate of election to congress from
tJie Eleventh district to W. G. Hunter
Washington, Dec. 1.—Sir Henry of Cumberland county, late minister to
Durand, the new British ambassador, Guatemala. There was no Iiemocratic
arrived In Washington lust evening, A candidate for the office. Huntgr Is the
date for his presentu tloii to the president only Republican cougrossman from
will be arrungisl today.
Kentucky,

rAIRFIELD.
Mrs. Isabello Thompson of Saco,
who has been in town for several
weeks visiting relatives, has retnrned
to her liomo.
Arnold W. Totman who has boon
si^ending a few days at his hpme here,
returned to his studies at tlie Univer
sity of Maine Monday.
Mrs. Johu|Berdeeii and two cliildreu
of Bangor, who have been in town
visiting relatives for a few days, re
turned to their home Monday.
The many friends of Miss Qlendoliue 'Wilsou, whose sweet soprano
voice has been heard hero with maoh
pleasure, will be glad to know that
she intends to return to Fairfield at
the beginning of the new year to
make her home with her sister, Mrs.
Turner Rollmsou. Miss 'Wilson will
have classes in vooal and physical
onltnre.
Arnold Totman has been spending
a few days with University of Maine
friends at Skowhegan.
• Miss Mary Owen is visiting friends
in Hallo well for a few days.
William Harrington, formerly of
Pittsfield, Mass., bnt who now makes
ills home here, lias gone to Massachnsetts for a two weeks’ stay.,
The remains of Miss'Yiotoria Green,
danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Green, were bronglic here from Augnsta and buried from the home of her
parents on Pleasant street, Friday
morning. Miss Green has been em
ployed in Angdsta of late.
Arnold W. Totman, u. of M. '07,
is at home to spend the Thanksgiving
recess.
Miss Nellie Foster of Lynn, Mass.,
is in tovVu visiting relatives.
W. F. Whitten, of the firm of Has
kell & Whitten, is suffering from
I blood poison, oaured by getting a rus
ty nail in his hand. £. Meintire is
I taking his place.
I Miss Sadie Martin, viho has been
' here for a visit of several weeks with
I her sister, Mrs. Fred Brown, has
gon to Skowhegan to visit friends.
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North Yassalboro~News.
Henrv McVkioii, Corrospondoiit

Miss Lena Priest and Miss
Oldham are on the sick list.

I

Mice

Archie Simpson was a visitor in
Waterville Saturday afternoon.
Most of the stores closed at noon
Thanksgiving day. At 6 o’clock some
of them reopened their doors.
Willie Oldham was confined to the
honse a few days last week by illness
bnt has resumed work in the mill.
Mrs. O’Neil of Oakland and tWo
daughters, Bessie and Katie, attend
ed the grand ball at Oitizeus Hall,
Thanksgiving evening.
Skating on the brook was an en
joyable feature on Thanksigving,
also Sunday for the boys, as the ioe
is now tolerably strong.
The water problem is becoming a
serions one to solve hereabouts. The
well belonging to Mrs. Jennie Bur
gess is as dry as a toothpiok.
Samuel McCurdy purchased a heifer
reoeutly whioh ho claims to be an
auimal of very high blood, possessed
of all the good qualities inherent in
stock well bred.
Deoember bearing the name of frost
and cold may yet- teach the other
months a lesson on their short com
ings as regards rain. You may need
rubber boots and military ones at
that ere it ends.
Adam Seaney went to Waterville
Thursday evening ana brought Hall’s
orohestra. At the oonolnsion of the
danoe at 2 a. m., he drove to Water
ville with them, receiving suitable
recompense for the work.

Arthur Wigglesworth of Waterville,
a former resident, employed at the
mill of Mr. Thomas Sampson, Water
ville, was in the village Thanksgiving
enjoying the day with his parents,
Mrs. Jane Rackliff and danghter, Mr. and Mrs. WaK®*^ Wigglesworth.
Kate, are spending a few days in Au
burn, the guests of Mrs. Rackliff’s
The union Thanksgiving service
danghters, Mrs. H. S. Keene and Miss held at the Baptist ohuroh was well
Helen L. Raokilff.
attended. Rev. B. G. Seaboyer, pas
Miss Caro O^pman very nleasantly tor of the M. E. ohnreh, and the Rev.
entertained a party of her friends at F. S. Clark were the speakers. Spec
her liome on High street, Thursday ial music was rendered by the choir.
evening. Games and other amuse
ments were itidnlged in, a candy pall
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bnrgess, after
being one of the attractions. Beside an exile of more than 32 years from
the hostess, there were nreseut, Em their native town Vassalboro, arrived
mons Bnrrill and Charles Gleason, here on Tuesday of this week. For
Waterville, Harry Smitli, Marion a week or more they have been the
Mayo and Lucy Brown of this town. guests ot Mr. Willis Wentworth at
Tlie evening was very much enjoyed Riverside.
by all.
The annual Thanksgiving ball ooMonday evening of last week the
ourrod at Fairfield Opera house, M. E. choir were entertained at the
Wednesday evening, and was largely home of Miss Annie Cates, and Mon
attended, about sixty couples being day evening of this week they were
on the floor when the grand march entertained by Mr. James Gatohell
occurred. A fine concert was given at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A.
previous to tho maroli. Landlord N. Varney.
Bradbury of the Gerald, served a
splendid turkey supper at intermis Boughs are exteusiyely used by the
sion, and the large dining room was housekeepers of this place for bank
tilled. Tlie music was furnished by ing the houses. A cleaner or mnoh
Hall’s full orchestra of Waterville cheaper article is diffloult to find.
and was flrst-olass. The young men With a heavy fall of snow upon them
having the dance in cliarge are to bo they keetp the cold winds from pene
cougratniated upon the 'Snooess at trating the interior.
tending their efforts. Everybody who
Mr. Joseph Wall made a vast im
went had a good time.
provement in regard to getting drink
ing water last .-/week.
His pump
CROSBY-BROWN.
which was fast becoming useless
through old- age was discarded. By
Miss Edna Louise Browu, daughter
placing one in the house and couuectof Mrs. ABtiie Briwn, was married
Wednesday evening at her home on ing it witli. tho well he gets his wa
ter supply easier aud with less
Main street to Mr. Edward -Ohose
trouble. The pump at the well was
Crosby. The oerompuy was performed
a great couveuieuoe for the ueiglibors
by Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor of the
and its removal will cause a little
Baptist oliuroli, and was witnessed by
friotiou, but tbeu with one’s-own its
a number of intimate friends of the
oliaritablo to suppose that a mau can
coutiaotiug parties. Tlie double ring
do as he pleases, regardless, of the
Service was used.
Tho brido was
dressed in white muslin, wjtli white neighbors’ feelings.
silk ti'inimings and carried bride’s
roses. Miss Blaiiolio Getoliell was
maid ot honor, and Melvin Stuart, a
cousin of the brido, from Waterville,
Was best man. 'L'liO Misses Mildred
and Mabel Browu and Miss Susie
Fogg noted ns bri'dosmaids.
They
carried pinks. The room whore the
oeromoiij' occurred was prettily docornted, and the young oouplo stood un
der an arch ot overgroons and suiilnx,
in tho center of which was a wedding
bell made out of white flowers and
amilax. Miss Alice Tozior played the
w-oading march. Tlie brido was given
away by her uuole, W. F. Harrington.
The bride lias been a resident of this
town fo'r inany years and has many
frionds. Tho groom is tlio son of J.
B. Orosby of Benton. He is a carpen
ter by trade atid is employed in this
town. He is a young man respected
by all. They weie the reoinieuts of
many elegant and nsefnl presents,
among them a handsome chair from
the degree staff of Good Will Rebekah
lodge of whioh the bride is a member,
an old fasliioued clock over 100 years
old from the groom’s father, and be
sides these many useful and valuable
presenta They left on the Pullman,
Wednesday evening, for a visit of two
weeks with relatives In Massaoha
setts, after whioh they will reside in
this town.

Wlieu a village youth desires to
realize $-15.50 on a five dollar article
ho puroliasos a oertaiii 'ai-tiolo at tlio
latter figure and makes ont^e hun
dred tickets marked from one cent to
$1.00 and disposes of them. When all
are sold and tlio money in his pocket
a drawing takes plaoe. That one
having the designated number drawn
gets tho prize. Tlie one that runs it
makes something out of tlie transaotiou but the original one in tlie ease,
what of him’^ It a Rockefeller or a
Gould or a Vanderbilt- did a tiling
like'that how tho people would liowl.
One laugliable instauoe ooiiuooted
with the trial of Earle Saturday was
when the trial couoluded. The boys
were wont to display their feelings by
a little merriment, oheeriug, etO(,
Hodges standing on liis dignity,
tried to quell the noise, but failed.
He then in the name of the State of
Maine, called upon John Seaney,
John Qninn aud Allie Plummer to
render assistanoq' in arresting the
disturbers of the peaoe. Mr. Seaney
stepped oat from among the crowd
and told them to oome with liim aud
he would look them up. The hooting
and yelling before this episode ooonrred was mild in oompayisou to
what followed. Seeing they would
not oome and he was unable to oarry

Confidences of Girlhood.
Young -womanhood is beset by dangers to health and
life. This subtle change in female organism should be
watched carefully by every mother. Invite your daughter’s
fullest confidence. Young girls should take

Dr. Greene’s Nervura
The World’s Greatest Tonic
to establish health and prevent chronic female troubles: Miiv
Laura Wachtef, 137 Mulberry St, Newark, N.J., says:
“ I am a young girl and my great trouble always was rush of blood to
the head. My head would feel as though it would burst, it would throb
awfully and my face would get all purple. I have hardly had an attack of
my trouble since I began taking Dr. Greene’s Nervura. I have taken three
_bottles in all and never feel any annoyance now. There is nothing on
earth to equal Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy for all dis
orders due to an improper circulation of the blood, and I thankfully give my
experience that all sufferers may know how they can be helped and cured.”

All druggists recommend knd sell Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
For free medical advice write to Dr. Greene, 34 'f'emple PI,
Boston, Mass. Write to-day—it means life and health.

the crowd on hiB baok the iuoideut
Celluloid shoe-horns are made in
there ended. Seaney was fooling, but different sizes aud in all colors. They
cost as low as ton oeuts. It is the
the offloer was in earnest.
steel shoe-liorn in its simplest form
tliat is given away to the purchasers
It is mau.y years since North Vas- of shoes, aud then there are finer
salboro .was honored witli a liquor horns of steel, nickel plated and
agency, perhaps 30 years It was then habdsomely finished, that sell for 50
kept by Dr. Roberts. A corpse in the oeuts, 75 oents, or it might be $1.
Some of these have a buttonhook at
village cemeterv had to be removed to the.end of the handle.
another resting plaoe. Those en
Shoe-horns in flue woods are made
trusted with the job felt disinclined of ebony and of suakewood. Eitlier
be bouglit for 75 cents. Ivory
to undertake the. task without some can
shoe-liortiB oome in probably fifty or
stimnlant, sc going to the agency the more varieties. There are some a foot
corpse’s representative asked for a in length, -whioh might prove quite
quart of whiskey which was no sooner oonveuieut for a mau of generous
who didn’t want to bend too
asked for than delivered, different girth,
low. There are horqs of stained ivory,
nowadays, for yon have to tell that horns with oarved handles, and horns
yon want it to celebrate July the 4th perfectly plain and simple in design.
ou. As the gentleman was about to You oau buy one for as little as $3,
from that up to $14.
take his leave, the agent bethought orThere
are tortoise shell shoe-horns
himself to ask for what purpose ' he | that sell for more than the finest one
wauted suoh a large amount, and was' of ivory. One of amber would cost
.$25. There are silver shoe-horns in a
told it was to move a corpse.
score of patterns as to handles, aud
in still greater number of varieties,
On July 8th a warrant was issned oouutiug sfyles of finish. Thus there
is a sillver shoe-horn with a Louis
b.v a trial jnstioe of this village for X'VI liandle, and one with a handle
the arrest of G. A. Earle for drurikeu- in reiiaissanoe, one with a George III
uess, and given to H. A. Hodges to handle, aud so on ; and in these silver
serve as he was the oomplainaut. shoe-horns, new styles are added from
to time in an endeavor for
Earle was arrested the same day and time
further variety aud fresher novelty.
was let go on his own recognizaiice Silver shoe-horns are sold at all sorts
nntil 3 p.m. when the trial was to of prices, ranging from $4.60 to $22.
take' plaoe. At the appointed hour Tlien there are gold shoo-horus that
may oust $100 or more, one of good
the gentleman failed to appear. In a size, but perfectly plain aud simple
few days he returned and lias been in in design and finish, of bright yellow
this ueigliborliood ever since. Hodges guld, with a polished finish, selling
having the warrant still in his for $105.
possession on meeting him Saturday
at 4 p.m. took Iiim into custody and
CHURCH DEF11'3S (30URT.
placed him in the village lockup. The
warrant was returnable to S. H. 'Whit
San Juan. 1’. R., Dec. 1.—Rev.
ney, trial justice, who heard the case Felipe Villalio/., a pnest of tlie Catliolic
at 7 p.m. The warrants charged the clmi'cli at lliiniaiicao, lias lieon con
prisoner with drunkenness and keep victed in coiii-t ol' a violation of tlie
ing liquor for sale. On eacli charge civil iniirriago law in niai'ryinga couple
lie was tried separately. Tlio village witliout a lici'iise aiul lias been sen
jirison being too small to uooommo- tenced to pay a liiu' of 82U(l or to tlie
altei'iiatiVO of 00 d.iys in j-\il. Bi.sliop
dato the 200 or 800 who were anxious Blenlc iiiis ippi'aioil to Governor limit
to listen to tho ptocetMiugs, the case to iianlon N'illalioz. \'illalioz claims
was tried in tlio V. A. A. reading that llie laws of llie cliiircli are above tlie
room.
Harold Cook defended the civil code relating lo marriage and
prisoner. Tlio first warrant was foi- says tlial bis course lias iiocii aiiproved
drunkenness ou July 8th, 1903. There by Blciik. Tile feeling concerning the
being no ovideiioe to substantiate the matter is inteiiso...‘ind tlie decision of
cliarge,'
justice reserved liis de- Governor Hunt is eagerlv awaited.
cisiou until later ou in tho evoning. THE 1-1 GUT AGAINST SMOOT.
The second charge of keeping liquor
for sale "'as then lioard witli a simi
■\yashingt(ib, Doc. 1.—The first step
lar ro.sult. Tlie justice after a thor- in a concortod plan of camiiaign to liave
ougli stuuy ot the ease disoliarged Senator Smoot deprived of lii.s seat iii
the xirisoner, putting the cost of the the senal9xvill betalcen Thursday xvlien
trial upon the complainant, H. A. a couventionofdolegatosfrom woman’s
clubs and several-prbniinent divines
Hodges, who protested but all in will bo held liere. Tlie circuinr of in
vain.
vitation contiiins a request to tli-j clergy
of the country to hold special service.s
on Sunday, Doc. 0, for the purpose of
THE SHOE-HORN TRADE.
preaching against the Morniiin semi tot
Siuoo the disappearauoe of long- and to offer prayers for his expulsion
legged boots for men and the very from the senate.
general use of low shoes—espeoially
A TRII’LE LYNCHING.
in warm weather—by both men aud
women, the shoe-horn has become
Shreyport, La., Dec. 1.—In the pres
more than ever an important article ence of a crowd of about 1200 persons
of mannfaotnre aud sale. There are Phil Davis, Walter Carter and Clint
shoe-horns- to be had for nothing, Thomas, all negroes, were lynched near
these being given to the purohasers of Belcher. The men were executed for
shoes; and then there are shoe-liorns participating in the fatal shooting of that cost $100 apieoe or more. The Robert Adgcr. Thb uegroqs confessed
shoe-horn is made in these days in that they were tfjlng new guns and
verv great variety and of many ma when Adger appeared on the street
terials, including oellnloid, steel, thought it quite natural to turn the
guns on him. No shots were fired at
ivory and gold. A writer In the Sun the lynching, the negroes all being
has reoenfly desoribed some of them; hanged to a single limb of a tree.

